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a in: ex π <p da χ foi; tu, 
civil i:kgin£i:r^ 
7 1 Middle, cor. lixcliHiiyc Slrcel, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Civi* Engineering in all branche*, Surveys and 
Fstimates ior Roads and Railroads. Wafer Supply 
and Water J* wer; Des gnn. Specifications and 
Estimates lor Wood and iron Bridges aud Ko »fs. 
Ciias. E. Greene. J. Π. Dakfobth. 
my7d3ui* 
ORLANDO TUCKERS ON, 
SHIP BROKER, 
Mo. 103 Commercial Street, 
Comer of Commercial and Market els, over T. II. 
Westou & Co. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Β3Γ*Freights and Charters procured at tlie short 
est notl· o. ap26d?m 
II. K. OAT LEY. 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
FLAW Ρ Κ R ErS, 
Stucco & Mastic Worker, 
No. 21 Union Street, Portfand, Me. 
Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing 
in our line. n.r5«13m 
J. H. LAMS ON, 
PHOTOGRAP HE R, 
From Philadeldhta, 
Has opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY ! 
IN PORTLAND, 
No; 152 Middle St., cor, (Jrosa St. 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
feb21dtf 
n. έΓοοορεμ & CO., 
Practical Plumbers, 
AND DE Λ LEIIS IX 
Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash 
Basins, Sue* ion and Force Pumps, Kuuber 
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks, 
LEAD FIFE, SITEET LE AO, 
Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and 
Cement Pipe. A good assortment of Plumbers 
Materials constantly on hai d. 
Plumbing '.n all its branches i>romptly attended to 
No. 109 Federal St., 
jan29 PORTLAND, ME. dtf 
DAILY PEESB _PEINTISG HOUSE. 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book. Oard and Job Printer, 
1 OO lSxcliaiiffo Street, 
PORTLAND. 
er* κ very description ot Job Printing: neatly 
and prompt ly executed, and at the lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. ja7dtf 
IF. If. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR Ο ATENTS, 
Has remove to· 
Mo. SO Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. au24 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAISTKR. 
ffice at the Drug Store of Messrs. Α. 0. Sehlotter- 
beek & Co., 
303 Congrrfti) Nt,, Porllnud, iTlc., 
jan 12-dtt One door above Brown, 
fJIEHIDAiï h GBiPFITHS, 
I» Lj A g?"Τ Ε K EKS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
JTUOCO & MASTIC WOKKE1ÎS, 
MO. β SOC TU S T., rORTLJLXD, ME. 
SE#" Prnni|il attention | aid to all kimlsol .Jobbing 
u our lire. aprJ2»lt|' 
ATWELL & 00,, Advertising Agts, 
JLT4 Middle Strkkt, Portland. Advertise- 
ments received for all the principal papers in 
Maine, and throughout the country, and 
promptly inserted at the publisher»* low- 
est ra|f>N. 
Order* through the posl-olfirc, 01· 
at our office, promptly attended to· 
Co in TEE TU. 
KIMBALL IT BOQTUBY 
DEN TISTfe?, 
jJPj28£% Are inserting: for partial sets, beauti- fmSmfôL fui carved teetli which are superior in 
[J 7 τ many respects to those usualiy insert- 
ed. For further information call at 
No. If t'lapp'M Rloek, ioagro** Slrcel, 
ESÈr"Nifrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered. 
Teeth tilled and all ibeir diseases ti cated in a scientl· 
manner. sep25-ly 
Fos· flae Male S 
The new preparation recently prepared by u* for 
tbe rest oral ion of hair to irs original color, which 
prépara Ion, as can be seen by the certificate ot the 
Stale Assaver, Dr. Cummings. is composed of entire- 
ly vegetable matter, is now ofteied ίο the public. 
We rely upon if tor its virtues, end are willing to 
trust it upon the public at its intiinsic worth. 
Kead the following certificate: 
Portland, April 11,1*70. 
Having examined a specimen ot tie Botanical 
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr. 
.J. M. Todd, I am satisfied tliat it is what be claims 
it to be, a vege:abie preparation pure and simple, 
and contains no mineral. 
(Signed) H. T. Cummings, Chemist. 
It is tor sale by all druggists and lancy dealers. 
Prepared and for sale wholesale and retail, by 
j. i?i. rout) a- co., 
No. 74 Mid Jle street, corner of Exchange st. 
aplBdtf 
Attoi'iiey at I^aw, 
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts., 
rouTUVD. 
Ί uTbSatr 
BREHNAN & BOOPElt, 
U PHOL8TERERS 
ΛΓο. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly In the Row No. 3C8 Congress Si reef.) 
MANUFACTUREES OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Si-kino Bki>s, 
Matthesses, &c. 
ζΙ^ΓΆΙΙ kinds ot'Hepairmg neatly done. Fuml- 
are boxed and malted. oc25-'69r,T&stt 
.TOSKl'Ji CURRIER, 
Bell Hanger, 
No- 312 Congress street, 
Manuiacturer and Proprietor ot 
Currier's Patent Bell jor Jfotefs, 
Where one bell is made to answer lor any nurnbei 
ot rooms. Also Spcitktng 'lubes. Door Bells, Gony 
Bells, Dming Room Bells to ring With tbo loot, am! 
Bells cubed back of plastering. Agent tor 
Tnylor's t'ulcnt ( nuik Door IS<-II, 
Wbere no wir.s are used. Houses, Hotels, and 
Ste .iu ο its lilted ;:t short notbe. S[ eeimens ot ujj 
work can be seen in some ot rbe principal Hotels ir 
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont. myGeod2ra 
"FISHERB Ï2S, 
FISHEBIKS. 
For Sale tc the Trade, 
3000 Do7.cn Sea Island Jlackrrel Lines, iron 
liigli grarte stm k us »ood as can Me made. 
SOW l» Z'ti s. a UUu.d i*. 1|0( k Lines. 
AMKIilCAN Ν KT ami fWXNE CO., 
niy2dl«-aawliu 4:s Om,in.-riial Sir. t, lloslou. 
C'o.iS ami Wtto<8 ! 
C'AKGO of Coal, brig Hattle E. Wheeler, suilabli I tot turnace?, ranges, cooking purposes, «&c. &c Also cargo Nova bcotia Woo-i, delivered h! ani 
part ot the city, both cneap lor cash. 
WM ti. WALKER, octUdtf iio.l2U Commercial street. 
_____ 
MISCKLLANKOUS. 
CABRUeGS ! CARRIAGES ! 
At JFiednoed Prices. 
Messrs. J. M. Kimball & Co., 302 & 304 Congress Street, 
POllTLANl>, MAINE. 
"OLD REPOSITORY." 
We would reaped fully call the atfentiou of the Rid ins: Public to (he iact that we have in Store and coil· stoutly manufacturing all the «'liferent kinds ot VeMc'es need in this Country, of lie newest designs and most pérlectconst ruction, and for durability, elegance of finish, and comfort, have no superior. Every Carriage oiler d for sale is equal ro those built specially 10 order, and will Le sold at prices that cannot fail to suit all customers. 
We make a speciality oi Two Wheel Chaise t >r Physicians* use. A good assortment ot the low priced work of different Manufacturers constantly on hand and for sale at a slight advance over the wholesale price. niy?5rT«£S3mo 
A 'Β' EL Λ J! TIC, 
« 
Mïitual Insurance Comp'y, 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
51 WaJl'st.,-corner of William, New York. 
loiuris Aframxt Marine and Inland Navigation lîisbs. 
This Company is PURELY MUTUAL. Tlio whole TOOFIT re?er:s to the ASSURED, and ate divided ANNUALLY, upon theorem urns terminated during lie year ; ior which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redceme·1. 
Ill January 1S70, the Anmcii Accumulated ire tu ifs 1C uni nom were η* follow*, vizi 
United States and State of Kew-York Stocka, City, Bank and other Stocke $7,$5β,490 Ο Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise ......... 3»148«400 Ο Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgage? and other securities.. S>9J 1,0·.* Π»β1» in Rnnl· 
oo 
_ —. » — — — «»«6"6,ί0 »"« υιιιν» cut uiicB «,V>I  , -> I Cash m Bank, 5:1:1,79* 
Total amount of Assets .$ Î4,4fi9,50^i 
W. H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prcst. J"Hft D. JOES, President. J. I>. til M'IF.TT, 3d Vice-Prest. Chables Dkxkis, Vice-President» 
,! H.Obupsif, Seototïry. 
JOIIM W. 1JUNGBR, Correspondent, 
Office, 1C6 Fore Street, Portland. 
arn>3 ,1870. e dllm&wGw 
EDUCATIONAL. 
ABBOTT 
Family School for Boys I 
AT 
Kittle Blue, Fariuiii|;lou, niaiur. 
This long standing and very popular Institution 
wll besin its Summer Session, 011 
May !>th, 18TO, 
An it» Minue Twenty-four Weeks. 
lit ^ew principal lias introduced a carefully ar- 
ranged 
"SCIENTIFIC CO UlïSE 
tor tlie furpose ot fitting BOYS for active business 
as well as tlie ordinary 
"Preparatory Course for College," 
in which all patrons canliave their sons carefully 
and thoroughly prepared for any College in the land. 
Tlie gieat expense to which. Mr. Abbott bus been 
in fitting up the Mam-ion, Schcol-room and Labra- 
tory, together with the great amount of labor and 
skillful cultivation expended in beautifying and 
adoring tbo grounds attached to the school, combined witti tne thoroughness ot discipline and education 
which is now secured here, all unite in m «king this 
one or tlie best. Schools tor HOYS in New England, 83r~Pupils received at all times. 
Send for Circular or address the Principal, 
mr2Ul3m Λ I,DFN J. KI,fcTIIE.\. 
Si. ΛHgiistint's School for Boys, » 
No. 2 Spruce St., Portland. 
REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Rector. 
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant. 
Rl'.V. X. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instruct- 
or is Drawing 
Z3T Triuiiy Tutu ICrgiu* April 3Slh. 
April 11,1870. dtl. 
Eaton Family School 
for boys, 
Λ' O i£ (ί I D <« I£ W Ο C It, MAIIVG. 
(ESTABLISHED 1856.) 
·* a IIΕ Spring Trrm will commence March 28, and β continue 13 weeks. Expenses: $85 per term. No extra charge except lor books. 
li'or particulars address 
liAMLIN F. EATON, Principal. Marl7-dlt 
Piano-JPoftc instruction. 
MIm S. S. Nasnn, will receive pupils at lier r-ora 
31G Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall. 
Iieference«-Bcv. 'W. Ί. PIiaOii; Dr. E. Stone; Mr 
John M. Adams. dclttt 
169 
ALL KINDS OF NEW 
FANCY GOODS 
Ladles' Trimmings, 
OF BEST QUALITY, SELLIKG AT 
SWEETSER & MERRILLS' 
AT TUB 
Very Lotvcst Market Prices ! 
^Oir SSXotto : No trouble to Show Goods. 
Ko Humbugging ! Honesty and 
Small Profits! 
Call and See for yourselves ! 
169 Middle Street. 169 
June 4eod2w* 
SIB.V Ε Κ WINGS. 
SILVER W1NGÏ. The New SILVER WINGS 
SILVER WINGS. Nnblialh SILVER WINGS 
SILVER WINGS. School SILVER WINGS 
SILVER WINGS. MFSIC SILVEP WINGS. 
SILVER WINGS. BOOK. SILVER WINGS. 
Price in Boards, 35 cenls; Paper, Si) cents. Sam- 
ple copies Post-paid, on receipt ot retail price. 
OLIVER TUT SO Ν .2 CO., Boston. 
C. II. D1TSOX <e CO., Ni w York. 
jun8tc 
D. W. CLARK, 
DEALERS IX 
ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET. 
Ο filer :ti Kxcfcnngc Nireei. 
SEASON PRICES FOR 1870: 
10 lbs. a day, from .Tunc 1st to October 1st, $0 0( 
35 ». .< « « «» « »i 8 0( 
20 " " " " " '* *' 10 01 
FORTY CENTS PER ONE DONDRED POUADS. 
fee will l>e delivered earlier than 1st Jure, and lat- 
er than 1st October, at tlie same rate per month as 
during tlie season. 
ίι not taken lor tlie iull season, the price will be 
10 lbs. a day p^r month, $2 0( 
15 44 " « »« 2 5< 
20 " " «· «' 3 0( 
Notice of change of residence, il given at tlie Offici 
instead ol* to the driver, will always prevent disap 
poiutmeut, 
Any ru -tomer leaving town lor two weeks, or mon 
at ont time, by giving notice at the oflice, will be en 
titled t. a proper déduction. 
Complaints against the drivers ior neglect, ore 
lessneas, or any other cau-e, must be made at the (Ji 
lire, and will be atiCLded to prompth. 
May 25. dCw 
Ice for ^alc ! 
% 
BY the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wbarl. 
Ex- 
cellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels am 
.Steamboats to take in supply nom the whuri, or t< 
bave the same delivered. 
FltEG.tlAN DIE If. 
Aufe 18-iltf 
JSKEO POTATOES. 
ΚIX Ci OF TIBu'eaRLIEIX, ov No. 4. 
UREENt.^ ΓΙίηΜΙ Κ or So. £· 
Ρ12 KKIiE*»N, or No. O. 
EARI.¥ KOMG. 
Allot which we have recci ved ^ direct from I 
originator, Mr. Albert lirecs-e, Rutland Co. \\. 
ALSO 
PL III·: tlOEIAWKKi. 
EABLV NGHGC. 
EAIlLl^GOODKlOir. 
ΟΧΙ Ο ICI» «EKDiiinrn. 
FOR SALE Il Y 
SAWYER & WOODFORD 
No. 110 Exchange Street, 
a&wtl PORTI.AND 
Assipfnee'x Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given that Charles W. llo'mei of Portland, in ilie County ot Cumberland an 
State ot Maine, has this day assigned to me ail b; 
Real and Personal Estate, except what is by la 
exempt from attachment,, for the benefit ot hi 
creditors, according to tlie provisions ot Cliap. 70 < 
the Revised Statutes ot tlie State ot Maiue, an 
otuer acts and amendments thereto. Three montl 
are allowed by law lor creditors to become parlies t 
the assignment. fa 
A. \V. COOMBS, Assignee, 
88 Middle Street. 
Portland, June 7, A. D. 1870. Junl4uiaw3t 
HOTELS 
Sea, Side Kesort. 
OTTAWA HOUSE, 
Cusliing's Island, Portland, Mc, 
The above favorite Summer Kesort, will bere-onened, Jane 28,J870. w<»"" *0, IOIV. { Boaiiug, Bathing and fishing unsurpassed Ion the Atlan'ic coast. 
A ttret-class Quadrille Band will be in attend- 
ance (1 urine: the season. 
Parties wishing to reach the Ottawa House will 
enquire tor Sir. Gazelle, Custom House Wharf. 
Terms from $14 to $20 per ween. For lurther par- ticulars aj ply to 
THOMAS CUSHING, Manager. Ν. B.—Boat Clubs and other paities viitmg the Ottawa House will receive every attention, and can be fuinisûed wilh Musicians and sj acious Ball Room at reasonable charges. jeUdGw 
ATLANTIC MOUSE! t 
Scarboro* Beach. 
Tnis popular Sea-side Resort will open lor the sea- son on Thursday.'J une 16tli. 
S. B. GUNNISON. Positively close 1 to transient visitors on the Sabbath. jeUdiw 
CAPE COTTAGE. 
This favoiite Sea-Side House and Sum- 
imer 
Resort, the finest on tue Maine Coast, will be open tor transient and permanent 
company, on the 15th inst. Firsr-Class ac- 
commodations in everv appointaient. VAN VALKKNBUUGH & CO., 
Proprietors. Portland, June 8, 1*70. juo9tt 
OCEAMJIOUSE. 
This popular summer resort will be .opened for transient and permanent com- 
Ijany tn Saturday, May 28, Jb70. m\«.7dti 
COMMERCIAL HOUSE, 
Cor·. Fore jiimI Cross Sis., 
PORTLAND, 
Will be Rt-Opened to the TroreliDg Pub- 
lic. Wednesday^ Jniie le!, 1S70. 
The undersigned (recently Proprie'orof 
SLJhU. S. Hotel) begs leave to inform his tor- ÏJCTmer friends and patrons, and the j ub ic 2_llg^nerally, that he has leased, for a teim of 
years, t e Commercial House. 
This Hotel is situated in one of the most conven- ient locations in t^e city lor business nun and trav- elers, being in the immediate vicinity of the Cus- tom House, and the wholesale stores. 
The House has rerently undergone extensive im- 
provements, ami has been 
Newly f*iirnislicd Throughout. 
the suites rf rooms are weft arrange^ an (Y ly turnished lor Families ail 1 large traveling parties. 5^=·Price educed to Two Dollars per day. 
my30dlmo if. OiKAiS· 
Adaiis§ Bon§e 
Tempi? Street, FoTtknd, Me· 
jonx NAWttR, l'l.prinor 
This new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All lie appointments, are new and 
the local ion, within a tew rods of both the Middle st. 
and Congress st. cars, Is one of the most convenient 
in tbe city. 
The Hotel contains torfy rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experi- 
ence in providing for the public, and confidently ex- 
pects to welcome all his old friends who come to 
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every attention will be given to the wantsot guests. 
July 27. dtt 
EAGLE HOTEL·, 
Slcchnnic Fallm, Maine. 
JV. //. PKAKES, Proprietor. 
ITlie 
present proprietor having leased this line Hotel for a term of years, would re- specttully inform the public he is now ready tor business. To travelers, boarders or par- | ties, considering the nice accommodations and mod- erate charges, we would say without fear of contra- diction, this Hotel stands without a rival. Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869. dtt 
I.'icIinr<lson's Improved 
Little Waslier i 
PKICE $5. 
The simplest, cheapest, and most successful Wash- 
ing Machine ever invented; it is read il ν understood | 
and easily ot>era'ed by either man. woman, or even 
a child twelve years ο age. It is light and portable, weighing only ten pounds, and is used in a common 
wash-tub. Don't buy until you see this Machine. 
FOR SALE BY 
C. C. TOL 31 AN, 
29 Market Square, 
And by A genft* who will taiifRM the City 
an give a piactieal démonstration of its qualities. 
T\ *\νη Rights foi· Sale. 
D. RUSSELL II Λ M, Agent. 
junlldSw 
87 89 
FEDERAL ST., 
i>. w. i>e^ive, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 
Parlor and Chamber Furniture, 
Lounsres, itlattrassos an<t Bedding. 
Particular attention given to 
I/|»liolMW-i-iug, Repairing ami Vni'uinliiiiK, 
ami at as low prices as can be <lone in the city. 
my20dlm 
Porto Rico violasses, 
— and — 
CHEESE. 
2 ο II lids. Choice Porto 'Rico 
Molascs, 
50 lioxes New Factory 
Cheese, very choice, 
FOR SALB BY 
THOS. LYNCH & 00. 
Portland. June 9tli. dlw 
^Iiiimons Biros/ 
(»cmiig£c Ottawa Beer 
EXTRACT. 
Dealers send tor Circular. 
GENERAL AGENT, 
» .T. C. FARNIIAM, 
5!iîî Washington (Street, 
BOSTON. 
jun7eod3m 
Bank Officers & Clerks 
» /"IAN find Boots adapted to tlieir occupation by 
V_^ catling at 
1ÎÎSÎ Mitldle Street. 
h my!8eod3w M. G. I'ALMEB. 
Good Business tjhaucc. 
STOCK smalt and good. Kent Low. Poise^iou given immediately. No. 22 Pine st. 
nij24eod3w JOHN BUZZELL, 
1V11 SCELLASECUS. 
Great Reduction 
CARPETS ! 
AT 
LANCASTER HALL. 
I fcliall open 011 ami alter 
THURSDAY, JUNE 9TJT, 
ΛΙΥ LA1CUE STOCK OF 
VELVETS ! 
BRUSSELLS 
AND 
TAPESTRVS, 
AT TRICeS THAT WILL 
Look Like 01(1 Times. 
GARDINER JORDAN. 
IN-IS W 
Carpet Warehouse S 
AT ΤΠΐ: 
Spacious and Elegant Chambers 
85 & 87 MIDDLE ST, 
KEAZEU BLOCK. 
HENRY C. NOYES & CO., 
RESPECTFULLLY inform tlieir friends and tlie public generally tbat tbey liave leased the above well known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit the "Finest and best Delected tttock" ever ottered m this market, comprising all Aew and t'lioiee Styles of 
BRUSSELS, 
TAPESTRY, 
THREE PLY, 
Extra Superfine & Common Grades 
OF 
CARPETINGS 
Window Shades & Fixtures, 
All of which will be offered and Fold at the ei2Vew York Pnikie Unlet*" ami at great reduction tiom manufacturers' prices. AVith JiJteen years' experi- 
ence and a thorough knowledge of the business in all its branches, H. C. N. pledges himself to sell Car- 
pets at a iower rate than ever before ottered 
in this market. 
Xo Old Goods or Old Styles! 
Portland, April 9, 1870. It 
Spécial PavtnerûEtip. 
The undersigned, Avery Plumer and Davis W. 
Coolidge, having formed a limited partners-hip, here- by certify, 
First. That the name ot the firm under which 
siid partnership is to be conducted is 
1». W. COOLIOISE. 
Second. That the name ot the general partner is Davis W. Cootio'ge, and that the place or his resi- dence is Portland, iu the County of Cumberland, in the State of Maine; that the name of the special 
partner is Avery Plumer, and that the place ot his 
residence is Boston, in the County of Suffolk, in the State ol Massachusetts. 
Third. That the business to be transacted by the partnership, is a general Commission Business, and that the amount, of Capnal ccntributed by said 
special partner is Fifteen Thousand Dollars, t $ 15.000) 
Fourth. That the partnen-hip i«to commence on 
the first day ot June, A. P. 1#70, and cease on the first day ot June, 1873, and that said partnership is 
to nave an established pl:>ce of business iu said 
Portland. AVl-RY PLUM Kit. 
DAVIS W. COO M DOE. 
&1Α1Λ Ui> ftlASSAUH U SETTS. 
County cf Suffolk, City qf Boston, ss: 
[Seal ] On the second day of «Tune. A. D. 1870, be- 
fore tliu subscriber, a commissioner in and lor the 
State atoresaid, duly commissioned and author- 
ized by tlie Governor of the State of Maine, to 
take the Acknowledgement and prool ot deeds, aud other instruments oi writing to be used or re- 
cordeu in the said Srate of Maine, and to administer 
Wn if, n ® ? ttc. Person any aj'pc«cd Α γ try Plumet „t ru)0lidee, in the within in- strument named and several*j '«.vu..0«ivdgca, the execution ot the «ame to te ibeir tree act «.«id deed. 
In te s lira on y whereof" 1 have hereunto Bet my hand 
and affixed my official seal, the day and year fiist 
above written,- A. W. ADAMS, 
Commisiioner tor the State ot Maine. 
jllliC'JCW 
MILLINKRY ! 
NEW STYLES 
\TOW ou exhibition, a full line of tresh goodsin- _Li eluding 
ilIILUSIËKY, 
Fancy Ooods, 
Worsteds and Patterns, 
And will insure customers prompt and polite at- 
tention. 
M. A. BOS WORTH, 
103 Middle Street. 
aprOdt.f 
Flower and Garden Seeds! 
Sawyer & Woodford, 
HAVE just received tlicir new stcckoi Choice Flower and Vegetable Seeds, direct Irom the 
best seedsmen in Europe; also trom James Vn-k, 
Rochester, Ν. Y ; Washburne <*fc Co, Boston : James 
J. 11. Gregoiy, Marble head. Our feeds are pure and 
warranted nue to name. All orders promptly filled 
at lowe-t cash prices; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus and 
other Summer Floweiing Bulbs, Trees, Plants, &c. 
Ca'alogucs sent free on application. 
Address SAVVYLR & WOODFORD, 
aplCdif 119 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Yellow Corn, 
On Grand Trunk Road! 
à* Ε are prepared to sell Yellow Corn at "Way I f Station on the Grand Trunk Road. 
OB Β ION, PIEU ICE CO. 
Portland, April 27, 1870. ap28dtf 
For Saguala Grande, Cuba. 
Brig "MARIN K" having most of her 
cargo engaged w II have immediate dis- 
patch as above. 
For Height or passage apply to 
ap25tf CH A S. H. CH A SE & CO. 
FOR SALE. 
TWO good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty feet long, each, and one tvventj-eight feet long. Di- 
ameter of each iorty-two inches. 
Will be said at a barga'n. 
Apply to ttie snirt-riber, 202 Comtnprclal Street, 
Portland, or No 1 Spring's Island, fcaco, where tLcy 
may be seen, 
jos επί 11 ο Ji soy. 
Portland, March 1st, 1870. mardltf 
Pasha All's Arabian Coffee 
in flavor is rich, lull, and aromatic, and devoid ot 
that bitterness so common in other varieties ot 
Cofiee. 
Pasha Ali's Arabian Coffee 
is packed in one pound foil packages, and is as cheap 
as anv good cofiee in the market. 
J. Morton Hasbrouck, late U. S. Consul to Smyr- 
na says: "The sample of FASliA ALI'S Arabian 
Coftr-e came duly to hand, and I must pay that since 
my return from the Orient, I have not tasted such a 
cup of coltee. It is rich, dedicate, and above «all has the genuine flavor which only Arabian coffees pos- 
ses 
The Great Arabian Coflec Co., 
289 Greenwich et., New York, sole agents for the 
United Stales. 
This truly lino cofl'ceis lor salely all Grocers. 
At Bétail in Portland by 
AMOS L. MILLETT. 
KUfUS .JORDAN, 
WILLIAM L. WILSON & CO. 
At Wholesale only t.y D. W. TRUE & CO., 
Wholesale Grocers, 141 Commercial et. jeCdlm 
Daily Express Line. 
Brick's Kennebec Express 
I EAVES Office 65 Exchnngc Hirrel, Port J land, daily at 4 l-'-ί o'clock for Biunswick 
Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, HalloweU, Augusta, and all intermediate stations. 
eight brought at Low Rates. 
ap9dtt II. a. BRICK. 
Glazed Windows, &c. 
A large assortment oi Glazed Windows, Window- Blinds, Sashes and Doors, wholesale and retail at 
Lowest Prices by 
STEVENS X MERRILL, 
LUMUEB DKALEBS, 
jun3 Commercial It,, Portland· dim 
WAJKTfil) 
WANTED AGENTS-To fell the HOME SHU'J LB SEWING MACH1NK. Price. $25. 1 makes the '"Lock Stitch" (alike on both sides) and i the only licensed under-teed Shuttle Machine sol' for less than $60. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson Grover & Baker, ana Singer & Co. All other unde feed Shuttle Machines sold for less than $60 are in fringements, and the seller and user liable to prose cation. Address JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Bos ton, Mass., Piitsburg, Pa., Cbieag·», 111.,or St. Louis Mo. juno'llm 
Wanted Î 
SOLIOITORS for anew Life Insurance Company Appîy at 65 Exchange Sr.,Merchants Lite Ins Co betwen i) and 11 o'clock a.m. jun7tt 
Partner Wanted. 
J Ν the Blarksmih and Sliipsmiih Business, at 187 Commercial St., Portland, Me. Terms liber al. for tuither information c:«ll at the shop, 
(myl6il) S. YOUNG. 
Wanted ! 
A .SPONSIBLE WOMAN to do cooking, wash 
α Γ an,( ir*jn>ug l«,r a small family. Apply at 395 Congress St. je10d2ft* 
"Wanted. 
Λ \»ho can come we'l recommended to di * «ork m a Dimily a: Gjrham Village. afri;6t" Apply a! this office. 
Γ EDA G Ε Ν TS-I'd pell the OCTAGON 
flic "ΊΡίο?.^?G, MACHINE. It is licemed, make: 
t™. μ.·'1 IT, Stitch'' 111(1 is warranted tor ! mill.8' r. i'fe'i ® λα" ollie1· machines with an 15 "r ll'ss "T* Infringements 
i M J,;GONSEWINC. SIAUHINE CO., St. 
Μ °Γ Mo"' Chicago, 111., Piltsburp, Pa., or Bostuu, 
jonSdlm 
Wanted, 
ANY person bavins; an old fashioned Shaving Mug, tin oreartbern ware with water compart- ment connected with soap compartment, tlie two be- 
ing eombinc<l, will receive a liberal prico for the same. Please address letters to 
w'Jw24· L. G. FKANKS, Boston, Mass. 
Vessels Wanted. 
WANTED for the n«»t s'ï montns, three or tour vecstls per month of fiom 
three to five hundred tons capacity to load Stone for New Orleans. Highest 
»iates ot trei&ht paid. 
Apply to JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON, 
No. 91 Middle st., Portland, O.·, BODWELL, W£<jBSTJb.il & CO., 
Vinal»>aven. 
Portland, April 2, 1870. ap4dtf 
«ÊNT* ~%rA\TBO—(810 PER D\Y)—by the A \tElîICANKXITT1NG MACHINE Co., BOS'lON, MASS., or ST. LuCJS, MO. jun9dlm 
WANTED. 
A Small Tenement— two rroms—in the easterly part ot tlie city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 per month. Iuquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St. Ie21tt 
BOAltl» Ani> ROOIVTS. 
w 
To I.et, 
WITH board, a pleasant suit of rooms to a gen- tleman and wile, at JNo. 20 Hampshire st. Je 13-<Uw 
fiooms to Let ! 
ITHOUT board, at No 221 Cumberland street. 
my27-dlm* 
A Tenement to Let. 
A TENEMENT of 4 or 5 rooms to let to a small, respectable family without children. Or, t wo furnished rooms to let. 
jun13 lw Apply at 27 Wilmot Street 
To Let. ITH BOARD. A Front Parlor Cliambcr to a 
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxford St. Feb 19 dt t 
W 
Board. 
GENTLEMAN and wi'e, or two single gentlemen, can obtain board, with pleasant rooms on appli- catiou at 125 Cumberland st. jun2-d2iv 
Boarders Wanted. 
GENTEEL accommodations for a Gentleman and wile,(pleasant parlor cliambtr,) and a tew single genttemeu may be had if applied lor soon, at No. 9 Federal st. mySldtf 
REPORT 
Of the condition of the 
Casco National Bank of Portland, 
STATE OF MAINE, 
At close ot business June 9, 1870. 
RESOOBtt^ 
.Loans and Iisconnts, 1,ICG,740 92 
U. S. Bonds to sccure Circulation, 535,000 
U. S. Bonds on hand, 65,503 
Other Stocks, Bonds, and Mortgage*, 47,849 19 
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Agts, 96,283 43 
Due irom other National Banks, 7,537 65 
Due from other Banks and Bankers, 1150 
Banking House, ------ 20.000 
Other Rjal Estate, ----- 20,000 
Current Expenses, ----- 5,370 74 
Premiums, 16,033 79 
Cash Items, 40,526 93 TO'le n; National Bank». 31,3G9 00 
rim το."» 
Coin, 11,60S-9 
Legal Tender Notes, .... 70,000 
$2,1,55,751 27 
IilAlSlLlTIES. 
Capital Stock ----- 800.000 
Surplus Fund, ICO 000 
Discount, ----- 30,640 03 
Profit and Loss, ----- 73,775 37 
Nat'l Bank Circulation outstanding, 47\915 00 
Deposits, 581,7'5 71 
Due to National Banks, 5,637 99 
Due to other Banks and Bankers, 4,073 17 
2,133,757 27 
STATE OF MAINE. 
COUNrY OF CUMBEBLAND, SS. 
I, Win. A. Wiuship, Casliier of the Caseo Na- 
tional Bank of Portland, do solemnly swear that the 
above statement is true, to the best ο my knowledge 
and belief. 
WM. A. WINSOIP, Cashier. 
Subcribed and sworn to before me, this thirteenth 
day of June, 1870. 
A. F. GERR1SH, 
Justice of Peace. 
Correct. Attest: 
E. P. Oebbish, ) 
S. K. Spring, S Directors. 
Geo. P. Whscott, ) 
junf 14d.°.t 
Provisions and Groceries, 
I. T. JOHNSON, 
HAVING taken the stock and Store No. 133 C umberland Si, (near Wilmut) will be 
pleased to see tne former customers ol the above 
store and the public generally. He will keep con- 
stantly on hand a lar ^ e atsoitmeut of 
Family Groceries. Provisions, Vegr- 
tabU s, Ac. June 11,1870. jelldlw 
New Method of Washing Clothes 
without the labor ot rubbing:. 
OF. ST EDM ANS Patent Wash Boiler i.ow on • exhibition at A. N. Nojes & Son's, No 12 Ex- change st. 
This Boiler operates upon purely philosophical principles. It is selt-acting, and dispenses entirely with the rubbing and weai ol the clothes. The hot 
suds and ste-tm, by tbe ac ion ot the lire, is poured 
upon ihe clothes, and forced through the fab ic with 
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perfectly. It 
has been thoroughly tested, and pronounced uu- 
eqiiale<i as a Clothes Washer by those who have used 
ii. All fabrics, from the finest laees to the beil- 
blanket, can be washed perfectly and with ease,with- 
out rubbing. For Flannels, it is invaluable, as the I rubbing, rolling and pressing process must necessa- 
rily full them more or le.-s. It is truly a labor and I clothes saving invention. R. A. BIRD, jelltf Agent tor the Assignees for Maine. 
TAXES. 
NOTICE is lierebv given to parties owning real estate on which tbe taxes lor the year \bC9 re- 
main unpaid that the time required by the statute 
previous to tbe advertisement tor sale, having ex- 
pired, such estates will be advertised tor sale, if 
such takes are not ρ «id previous to '/5th June. 
H. W. 11 ERSE Υ, Treas'r and Collector. 
City ot Portland. June 6. eodt25 
Portland Athenaeum. 
THE Annua' Meeting of the Proprietors of ibe Portland Athenieum will be held on TUESDAY, 
the 21st Inst, at three o'clock 1* M, at the Conation 
Council ltoom, to act un the following business: 
First—To choose Oiiicers. 
Second—To see If the Proprietors will take any 
action on the subject ot making the property and in- terest ot the Atbenfeum available towards the estab- 
lishment ot α free Public Library in this city. 
Per Order. N. WEBB, Secretary. 
June 6, 1870. je7dtd 
Three Years in Camp and Hospital, 
BY E. W. LOCKE. 
LIVE agents wanted, for this, the most entertain- ing and best selling book yet published on the 
war. Every paragraph sparkles with with life. 
Whoever reads one page will read all. Large 12 mo 
pp 480, price $1.50 Send to. 
G. D. KUSSELL & CO., jun9d4w 120 Treinont St., Boston. 
FOW 
THE subscribers being about to close out their business on account of the ill health ot the 
senior partner, offer their stock tor sale, and st.»re to 
let, affording a rare opportunity lor any one wish- 
ing to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or Fiour 
Business. 
J. F. RANDALL. & CO., 
126 Commercial St. 
May 2G*dtt 
MRS. JONES, 
FEMALE PHYSICIAN and midwile, attends to a 1 diseases incident to women and children. An 
experience of nearly twenty years. Patients can be 
accommodated wic η board. Oflice and residence at 
No. G Chestnut St. myltfdlm 
Stray Sheep. 
TAKEN up on the premises ol the subscriber or the 7tb, six sheep and lour lambs, the ονοι 
can have Ihem by proving property and paying charges. UfcO. O. KNIGHT, l'aiuiouth. Jane 13,1X71). ju'i!4 lw< 
Concrete Pavement. 
il HE subscribers are now vids'oi L walks, Garden-walks, Duvey, wananieil Streets Willi this Pavement. K.ery J 
(,es given, to givo satisiaction. The best 01 
1(;. oonimercta All or.lers le It at 21 Union St., or 
St. promptly attended to. 
««lFFITHS «ATH.Ï, βΙΙΕΗ·®-*^' Λ " 
ftpUeo43ni 
SE 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Proposals for Hâtions and 
Ship Chandlery. 
COLLECTOR'S OFFICK, ) District of Portland and Falmouth, S Portland. June 3,1870. ) Ε A LED PROPOSALS will he received at this office until S itura ty, at 12 o'clock M., tlie 2:3tli «lav ot June instant, lor the supply of Rations to the p.tty officers and seamen ot the CJ. S. Revenue Steamer "Mahoning''or any other Revenue Cutter or Cutters t. ar mav be stationed at this ρ rt, for the term ot one year ironi the lirst <iav ot July next. The ration fir the Revenue Service is the same as that all wed in Naval Service, omitting the liquor; and consists ot tbe following articles, viz: lied, Pork, Flour, Rice, Raisins or Dried Fruit. Pickles or Cranberries Uiscu't, Sugar, Tea, Cocoa, Butter, Cbee<e, Molasses, Vinegar. Tbe rations to be or good wholesome quality, to be approved by tie Captain, and the different articles comprising t be rations to be delivered on board the vessel in good and sufficient casks and vessels, to be piovided by the cjntractor, and the contents there- of to be distinctly marked on each. It is to be un- dent ood that the contractor will be bouu I to fur- nish, upon reasonable notice, as otten as may be re- quired by the Captain ot tbe vessel, with the appro- bation ot the Collector (not exceeding upon an average one day in each week) such fresh meat and fresh vegetables as may be equivalent to the cor- responding parts ol the rations allowed in the naval service, 'labie ol rations may be seen at the Cu>toin House. 
Seated Proposals will also be rec ived at this od e until Tuesday, at 12 o'clock M„ the 21st day ot June instant, for Sliip Chandlery f r ihe use of the above named vessel or vessels lor said term of one year from July 1st, 1870. 
List ot articles to be bid for, and the speifications necessary to a full understanding of the proposals adveitited lor, may be seen at this office. jun4id 1. WASHBURN, Jr., Collector. 
VOIce of the A. C. «S. 
Fort Preble, Maine, I 
June 13, 187Q, J 
Proposals iti duplicate with a copy of this adver- tisement attached, will be received by the under- signed until 10 a. M., July 13tb 1870, for supplying "FRESH BEKF" 
tii tlia-txoûj# at this pott. The said oeeTmtrerûetTesîi,'ora gnod marketable quality, in equal proportion ot lore and hind qaar- ters, (n^ck, -hank and kidnoy tallow to be excluded) and to be delivered at this post fire·* ol cost, in sucb quantity as may be, trom time to time, required by ami on such days *ap tbe Commanding Officer shall des-i^nate,—no. exceeding lour times per week. Tue necks oi the cattle slaughtered tor beet' to be delivered under this agreement, shall be cut off at th fouith veitebral joint, and the breast trimmed 
uown. Tbe stiank ol lore-quaiterssha'l be rut off fiom three to four im-hes above the knee joint, and ot IrnJ-quarters from six to eight incties ajovctbe gauibrei or nock-joint. 
Separate Proposais in duplicate will also l e re- ceived by the undersigned up to the same hour and date above mentioned; for supplying Commissioned Officers and their families stationed at this post, or supplied tbeiefrom. with such Choice Fresh Beef as they may trom time to time require, sn^h as Sirloin and'Potter-House Steaks, Standing Ribs, or bib Koasts. 
hese contra'ts to be in force six months, or such less time as tbe Commissary General shall direct, commencing August 11th, lb70, and subject to the approval ot the Commanding General Department of the East. 
In ■ ase or failure or deficiency in the quality or quantity ot tbe Fresh Beef stipulated to be delivered then theCommissaiy at Fort Preb'e, Maine, shall have power to supply the deficiency by purchase, and the contractor will be chargcd with the dit- fcience oi cost. 
The contractor will be required to enter into bonds for tbe sum of one thousand dollars, signed also by two responsible sureties, whose names must be mentioned in the bids. 
The proposa's wiil^be opened at 10 a. m., on the 13th day of July, 1«70, at Fort Preble, Maine, at whiih time and place bidders are requested to be piesent. 
Propos»1» will be marked "Proposals lor Beef," and addressed 
1st Lieut, Β. K. ROBERTS, 5th U. S. Aitillery, Λ. C. S. jun14 6t Fort Preble, Maine. 
Office Chief Qnnrlermaiilcr. ) Department of the East, { New York City, J une 8, 1870. J 
Sealed proposals, in duplicate, with a copy oi this advertisement attached to each, are invited, and will be received at this office until 1 P. M., June 20, 1870, lor supplying the Quarleruiaster's Depart meat wiili one hundred and torty thousand three hundred and seventy (140.&70) pounds, more or less, ot oats, best quality; one hundred ana seventy-eight thou- sand nine hundred and twenty (178,920) pounds, more or less, ot good merchantable Timothy Ilay; and one hundred and nineteen thousand nine hun- 
dred and eleven (119.911) pounds, more or less, of straw of the best quality—the whole to be furnished 
in such quantities and at such times as may be de- cided by the Quartermaster's Department during the year ending June 30,1871, aud to be delivered at 
the tollowiug-named places: 
Boston, Mass., 48,000 pounds oats, 57.000 pounds liay, and 14*000 pounds straw. Fort Independence, ; Boston Harbor, 13 140 pounds oats, 15.330 pounds of hay, and 20,*80 pounds of straw. Fort Warren, Bos- ton Harbor, 13,140 pounds oats, 15,330 pounds hay, and 40,752 pounds straw, Fort Preble, Portland, Maine, 37,620 pounds oats, 57,288 pounds hay, and 25,200 pounds straw. Fort Sullivan, Fastport, We., 15,330 pounds oats, 20,440 pounds hay, and 15.600 lbs. straw. Kennebec Arsenal, Augusta, Maine, 8,760 pounds oats, 10,-20 x>ounds hay, and 2,400 pounds straw. Cliamplain Arsenal, Vergennes, Vermont, 4,380 pounds oats, 3,312 (.ounds hay, and 1,680 lbs. 
straw. 
The oats must be entirely free irom dust or other 
impurities and put up in good and substantial sacks, 
securely sewed to prevent wasting ; and the hay and 
straw must be put up in bales^ iree irom surplus 
wood or other loreign matter. 
These supplies must be delivered at the wharves 
of the respective posts, and payment will be made 
according to tbo weights as certiiied by the Post Quartermaster at the plaie of delivery. Bidders 
deliver the oats, hay"and straw Tïcrelïf Cali&l lor Ht 
each of tl c places. The price oi the sacks, neces- 
sary for the oais, must also be stated separately. 
ach bnl must be eccompaniec by a guarantee, signed by iwe rc?tousible persons, that in case the 
bid shall be accepted and a ^contract entered into 
they will become sureties in "a sum equal to one- 
fourth ot the amount ot the contract for the faithful 
performance ot the same. 
Nobid will he entertained that is not made in ac- 
cordance with this advertisement, and bidders have 
the privilege of being present at the opening ol the 
bids. 
The government reserves the ri*ht to reject any or all bids regarded as disadvantageous to the depart- 
ment, or to accept such portion ot any bid, not less 
than for oue post, that may be deemed ot advantage 
to the public interests. 
Bids may be made and wiil be entertained for de- 
livering the torage and straw herein called lor at any 
oue or more of tue posts. 
Proposals must be endorsed "Proposals f r forage and straw," and addressed to the undersigned, ot whom any other iniormation can be obtained. 
RUFUA 1NUALLS. 
Brevet Major General and As istant 
Quartermaster General Unit· d States Army, 
Chiei Quartermaster's Department ot the Fast. 
Juue l3-d6t 
Non-Kcsident Taxes. 
IN the town ol Freeport, in the County oi Cum- berland, tor the year 1869. 
The following list of Taxes on real estate oi non- 
resident owners in the town of Freeport ior the year 
1869, in bills committed to W. F. Jordan, Col- 
lector of said town, on the 22d day of May, 
1869, has been returned to me as remaining unpaid, 
aid now remains unpaid; and notice is hereby 
given, that if the said taxes, interest and charges 
are not paid into the Treasury ot he said town 
within eighteen months from the dale of the 
commitment oi said bills, so much oi the real estate 
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due I 
therefor, including interest and charge's,will, without 
farther notice, be sold at public auction, at my Of- 
fice, in said Town, on Monday, January 2nd, at 2 
o'clock P. M. 
William Crooker, house. 6 acres land, 130 3.25 
Same, School District No 17, 1.92 
Joseph G. Davis, one acre Salt Marsh, 15 
Jeremiah Grant, house, barn, 15 acres 
land, 205 5.92 1 
Reuben Humphrey,2 acres SaltMarsh, 30 77 
Ansyl Mbcbell, house|and|lil-2 acres laud, 76 1.96 Jisi'ah Heed, 1-2 house, 1-2 barn, 47 
acres 'and, 400 13.54 
Wm. Taylor, 20 acres land, 100 2.58 
John T. Oxnard, 84 acres land, 675 18.19 
Betsv Wviuan, house, 1-4 ai re land, 200 5.16 
Israel Johnson, 2 acies Salt Marsh, 30 77 Nath'l Ο good, 2 44 41 30 77 
Sawyer & Libby, 3 44 14 45 1.16 
Tu* le & J«>bsou,2 44 44 30 77 
George N. Souie, house, barn and 12 
acres land, 290 7 48 
S. A. HOLBROOK, Town Treasurer. 
Freeport, May 12, 1870. juull 3m 
Construction of Se η or. 
PROPOSALS will be received by the Committee on Drains and Sewers until 2 o'clock P. AI. Sat- 
urday, the 18th ot the present month, for ail tbe 
work necessary in tlie construction ol a Sewer on 
Emery Street, irom Pine to spriug Sircet, about 8*0 feet. The City to find material. All filling in to be 
properly tamped. Bidders will state price per rod ; also state price for excavating and filling ami mason work separately. The Committee reserve the right to reject all bids 
which they do not deem tor the interests of the city. For des-cription ot Sewer, &c., apply to the Chair- 
man ot the Committee. 
W. A. WINSHIP, Cbaijman. 
June 14, 1870. did 
Notice. 
Portland, Me., «Tunc 7, 1870. 
BY virtue of a license from the Jndge of Probate tor the county ot Cumberland, State ot Maine, 
the subscriber as Guardian ot Chas. Howard Wor 
center, minor, offers at private sale all the right and 
interest ot' his said ward, in a certain lot ot land on 
the westerly side ot Spruce street. Also, his inter- 
est in a lot ot land on Dan forth and Clark streets. 
For a description of the above described land, apply 
to LINCOLN H. MESERVE, Guardian, 1 
junS 7d 1C6 Commercial Street, Portland. 
Notice. 
BY virtue ot a license from the Judge ol Probate, lor the county of Cumberland, State ot Maine, 
the subscriber as Guardian of Ida Louisa Worcester, 
minor, offers at private sale all the right ami interest 
of his said ward in a certain lot ot land on the west- 
erly side of Spruce street. Aleo. her interest in a 
lot of land on Dantorth and Clark streets ; for a des- 
cription of the above described land, apply to N. S. GARDINER,Guardian, 
juu8 7d 7 Exchange St., Portland. 
Maine Medical_ Association, 
THE eighteenth annual meeting ot the Maine Medical Association, will be held at the Court- 
House, Bangor, on Tuesday, June 28th, at 11 o'clock 
A. m., session to continue three days. 
Arrangements have beeu made with the Bangor boat to take the members tor half tare. 
jun8dtd CHAS. U. HUNT, M. D., Sec'y. 
GO TO L. F. GOULD'S, 
111 federal Street, 
AND pee his new stock ot BOOTS awl SHOES· good 81 yles and serviceable. Prices as moderate as elsewhere. 
Remember the place, 111 Federal street Buy then), Try them, Wear them I jctld2w L. F. GOULD, federal ft. 
Dissolution. 
"VTOT1CE is hereby t-iven that tl.o l.annership JLl lately ex «tin* under tbe Urm name ot HICKS 
& FUi I Alt! "in thi·» day dissolved by mutual con- 
«eutTnetrns mJ-will*b. continued by Mr. Full- 
ain, to whom ail bills o. the late Arm must, be ,>a,d. 
O. W. FULLAM. 
June 8, '8?"· jelldat 
provision lîusines.— For Sale. 
PROVISION STORE, very desirably located, es- tablished many years, with regular first-class 
A No. 1 customers, well fitted up with all appurte- 
nances needed in the business, doing a large cash 
trade. This Is a chance seldom met with, as Ve 
Ε resent owner has other business which demands is immediate attention. The above store has a long 
leas aud low rent. An excellent chance lor any per- 
son in search of busines*. Best ot references given. 
For terms and particulars apply to 
TAYLOR & CO., 
junl3d3t 20 State Street, Boston, Mass. 
THE DAILY I'HESf 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
We invite the attention of both City an 
Country readers to the following list of Porl 
land BUSINESS HOUSES, which are anion; 
the most reliable establishments in the City. 
Advertising Agency. 
AT ν ELL Λ CO., 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implement·· Λ- Seeds 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St 
Auctioneer. 
C. W. HOLMKS, Νλ. 327 Congress St. Auction Sale 
every Evening. Private Sales daring the day. 
Agencies for Sewing Machines. 
W. S. DYER, 168 Middle St. over H. H. lT#y's. AI kinds of Machines for sale aud to let. Repau in g 
M. & G. H. WaLDEN, 54 Middle Street, ovei 
Lock, Meseive & Co. (Improved ί/oire.) 
Bakers. 
W, C.COBB. Ko. 12 Pearl Street. 
Boots anil Shoes—Oente Custom Work 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers mid Stationers. 
ΗΟΥΤ, FOGCS Λ BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 38 I'lum Street. 
Bonnet nnd Hat Bleacliery. 
Η. K. UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Connrees Street. 
t'oal and Wood. 
eACLfUSCE # SOV. tin it nt Wiln.ot street. 
Cabinet Furniture iTfaiiuractiireis 
THEO. JOHN-JON & CO.. No. 13} Union Street.. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY & WEANS. Pearl at, opposite Hie Park. 
Clothing mid Furnishing Goods. 
LEWIS Λ LEW IS, No. 7β Mlildle Street. 
Cciiii'iit Drain and Water Pipe, 
4 himneys Ac. 
J. w. STOCK WELL «-CO.. 23Π Congress St., op- posite City Hall. Office hours, 7 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
Dye Tloiiae. 
F. 8YM0NDS, India St.. (the only one In Portland.) 
FOSTER'S DYE HOITSE, No. 79 Middle it., near tlie corner ot Exchange. 
FOIiEST CITÏ DYE HOUSE, 31S Congress st. 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS A- STRODT, R Clapp Block, Con. St. 
jOSIAl! HEALD, No. 10S Middle Street. 
DR. W/R. .JOHNSON, No, 13}, Free Street. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange St«. 
Druggists and Apothecaries. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street. 
Flour Dealers—Wholesale. 
LATHAM, BCTLEK & CO., No, 78 Cunmcrcial St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
DEALS & CO., cor. ct Middle and Franklin Streets. 
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. IS Free St. 
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore St. (ap stairs.) 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts. 
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
L1BBY & CO., Market St., opposite tlie Post Ofllce. 
LOWELL & HOYT, No. II Preble Street. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY,No. 50 Exchange St. 
Furniture and Upholstering, 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. M Federal street, a" 
kinds ot Uuholstering and ltofnii iug done to 
order. 
W. P. PKKEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Comberland St., near Wilmot 
St., and cor. Oxiord and Wilmot Streets. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St* 
opposite old City Hal). 
Hat Manufacturers. 
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St. 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. YOTJKG, 1ST Comcn'l St. Fir it Premium awarded 
at New England Fair for Best ilorse Shore. 
India Rubber and Gutta Percha 
Goods. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWKLL, 301 Congress Street. Agent for Howard Watch Company. 
Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work. 
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street. 
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle 4 116 Fed'l Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
Ν. Ε. ΕEDI.ON, 2331-2 Congress »t. 
Organ Alttelodeon manufacturera. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square. 
Paper HangingsdcWindow Shades. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Patterns, models, Artificial Leg* 
L. F. FINGREE, 192 Fore Street. 
Periodicals and Fancy Goods. 
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congre*· Street. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle atrect. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Crosv. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every des- 
cription of Water Fixings arranged and set np in 
the best mancer. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents. 
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 '"xchange Street. 
GKO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301} Congress street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress. 
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENU LIS H and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st 
stair uuuuer. 
Β. F. L1BBÏ, 17J Union Street, up stairs. 
» to vos, Furnaces Λ Kitchen <Joods 
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market 5q. under I-ancaster ball 
Tons, Coffees, Spices, Ac. 
J.DEEMING & Ce,48India Jt l«2t lMCorfrcssiits 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MEKRI1.L, Mo. 139, Middle street. 
J.W, & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts, 
EDWARD C. SW ETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block. 
TV Ο Τ I Ο Ε ! 
J. MITCHELL, 
SUCCESSOU TO H. S. MeNAUB, 
No. 1?» Middle til. 
Will continue to carry on the Custom Boot anil Sho< business in all its branches, 
All orders promptly attended to and satislactioi warranted in all eases. 
Portland, Juneti, 1870. jeCdlw 
Portable Steam Engices 
COMBINING tbe maximum ot efficiency» dura- 
bility and ecoEomy with tbe minimum ««'ϊ'11 
anil price. They are widely and ororabiy known, 
more than 750 being in use. A" warranted eatisfa» 
ory, or no sale. Dcfciii'tt»· circulars sent on ap- 
plication. Address 
J C. lI04I,I'EV'fcC0·· 'C' H4!8· 
dc31dtim 
ISoiiuets & llats, 
New Styles, 
SELLING CHEAP I 
Near olitau, $ 1.50 to $2.00. 
Lace Hals, $1.001* $5.00. 
Trimmed Hats, $1.25 to |o.00. 
Lace Bonnets, $4,00 and upwanls 
«X. C. BHOWN, 
juii8*2\v 24β Cengre» Nlrfct. 
Something New ! 
HOT PORK and BEANS by the quart, or by th< not, ft W. C. COBB'S Sîeau» Bakery even 
*■ or no7tt" 
Absolute Divorces It gaily obtained in New-Forl 
Indiana, Illinois ami other States, tor persons Iron 
any State or County, legal everywhere; desertio 
drunkenness, non-support, etc., sufficient cause; η 
publicity ; no charge until divorce obtained. Advic 
tree. Business established Qtteen years. 
Address, M. HOUSE, Attorney, mrlldSm No. 78 Nassau Street, New-Xork Cit; 
; DAILY PRESS. 
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Ilenry T. Tucfeerman's article on Nathan- 
iel Hawthorne, in Lippincoll'» Magazine, is 
one of the best estimates of the character and 
writings of this remarkable man which we 
have ever hail—based upon not merely a thor- 
ough familiarity with his writings, but also a 
keen appreciation of his sentiment and per- 
sonal acquaintance of the man. The mauner 
of his death is of peculiar interest, as associat- 
ed with Hawthorne, lie had gone off upon a 
favorite country jaunt with his old friend, 
Franklin I'ierce, who hoped to revive bis 
sinking strength in this way, and so Haw- 
thorne died away from his home. "It was af- 
terward a not unnatural surmise of his com- 
panion that, with his curious introspection 
and affectionate nature, he may have gone on 
this journey with a presentiment th.it it was 
his ia^t, and undertaken it for the express 
purpose of avoiding the painful parting with 
his family; like Sterne, preierring to die at an 
inn. As they proceeded, Hawthorne seemed 
to revive, but he had no appetite and little 
strength; and when they reached the Warner 
House, at l'l) mouth, where he was to pass 
tuo night, he declined dinner. On the way 
he asked his friend if he saw Thackeray when 
in this country—that author's death had re- 
cently occurred—and f ierce, wishing to be- 
guile the invalid into a literary or personal 
discussion which would diveri his attention 
Iroin himself, replied to the inquiry, "Yes, I 
saw him, and he said an extraordinary thing 
to me—viz that your Biblical romance was 
your bust." lostuad of dwelling upou this 
opinion of the lamous satirist, however,Haw- 
thorne's mind was evidently iutent upon 
Thackeray's recent departure, as be replied : 
"But there is another thing—we must all go 
"Yes," acquifsced his Iriend,''but not yet, I 
hope," as lie tried to engage hiin in cheerful 
talk until tliei.· arrival at the inn ; but his miud 
was evidently occupied with the idea of his 
approaching dissolution, although there was 
u\j m'i'iiitui wauac ιυι lunucuiciK* apprenen- 
sion. "We must all go," lie continued; '-and 
it we could go without the agony and the 
consciousness, what a blessing !" 
Toward evening lie was tempted to a slight 
repast, which he seemed to relish, and then 
lay dowii upon a sola and l«ll asleep. In two 
hours his faithful companion awoke him and 
said,'Ton will be more comfortable in bed." 
"X think so," he said, cheerfully. Assisted to 
undress, he was soon in a tranquil sleep. It 
was on the 19th of May, 1804, at three o'clock 
in the morning, when bis triend looked into 
the room, which adjoined and communicated 
with his own, and noticed that Hawthorne 
had not moved from tbe posture assumed 
when he first rctireJ. Alarmed at this immo- 
bility, he went and leaned over him, and 
found he had ceased to breathe ; neither tem- 
ple nor heart responded to his touch. The 
gilled thinker, the weird dreamer, the baffled 
aspiraut, the patient artist, to whom life bad 
been so deep a mystery, so long a struggte, so 
pure a triumph—Hawthorne was no more; 
his spirit bail passed quietly, unconsciously, 
peacefully, as he had, a few bouts before, 
prayed that it might. 
The Trials and Risks of the Chinese 
Emigrants at Home.—The sacrifices and 
risks undertaken by the Chinese emiarants and 
their relatives are truly heroic. Before 
the passage of the law forbidding Ameri- 
can vessels to engage in the coolie trade, 
the emigrant was bound to work a certain 
length of time after his arrival in the United 
States at a stipulated sum per montb, out ot 
which the emigrant's passage money was re- 
paid. American employers and capitalists 
being now forbidden to advance money tor the 
passage, as that would be directly engaging in 
tbe coolie trade, emigrants apply to tbe weal- 
thy among their own countrymen, and give 
their security here. In this is the worse fea- 
ture of the whole business. The coolie (all 
laborers are called coolies) goes to the rulers 
or elders of his town or village, and with the 
consent of those interested gives security on 
the persons of liis family for such a sum as 
will secure his passage to the United States. 
The elders go to the mandarin and give him 
their united bond lor the amount. The man- 
darin in turn gives his note to the ticket-brok- 
ers, who furnish the coolie with his ticket. 
The bond by which all the persons are bound, 
given to secure the coolie's note held by tbe 
brokers, stipulates that in case the coolie tails 
to pay the sum charged for his tickei, includ- 
ing the fees of brokers, mandarin and elders, 
within a specified time, then the indoiser will 
DiUE the same without question. The sum 
.ι i.... ί,Τ"χ. .rrrz li t" 1 »...ϊλ 
or $400. In five instances out of ten, he will 
tail to meet liis obligation. It he fails to pay, 
the brokers liere demand payment of the man- 
darin at OLCe. The mandarin pays the note, 
charging a heavy fee for so doing. The 
elders who pay the mandarin, also charge 
another lee, and demand the amount from the 
coolie's family. They being unable to pay are 
sold off, one after another, beginning with 
the youngest gill, until enough is realized to 
cancel the debt, in this way whole families 
are often reduced to slavery, to pay tor a |40 
ticket. Two families were sold bCre in Can- 
ton last week to satisfy such a debt. One of 
the notes was for $50. Two unmarried girls, 
each 13 years old, were purchased by an Ital- 
ian profligate, at §75 apicce. One boy was 
sold for $50. Six persons in all were sold be- 
fore the requisite amount was raised. Girls, 
however, often bring higher prices, and some- 
times the sale of a handsome daughter will be 
sufficient. It is not unlrequent lor different 
members of the lamily to urge that they may 
be sold instead of some loved one that is offer- 
ed. The heads ot families sell themselves into 
servitude to save their lamilies. Chinese, be- 
side the sacred family ties common to all man- 
kind, have a strong îeligious desire that their 
children should bo free, ίο pay devotion to 
their memoiy after they are dead. When tbey 
sell a child they believe that it is sold, body 
and soul, and that it can never agaiu be a rel- 
ative ol theirs, either in this world or the next; 
and unless they leave children to pay them 
certain kinds ot devotion after dcatu their 
souls will wauder forever, naket, cold and 
hungiy, through an eternal waste of darkness 
and terror. It lias sometimes happened that 
after sale of a lamily, the coolie returning finds 
a portion of the claim still unsatisfied, and be 
himself is sold to satisly it.—Canton Letter to 
the Tribune. 
Knowledge is Power.—The fact that 
knowledge is power Is very happily il- 
lustrated by an anecdote relating to an inci- 
dent that happened in Edinburg some few 
years ago. À gentleman walking in the street 
observed a large crowd gathered round two 
dogs. The larger oue, a powerful mastiff, had 
the smaller in his relentless grip. Every 
effort had been made to loosen his hold, such 
as slitting his ears, and biting and pinching 
his tail, but in vain. At length a quiet, schol- 
arly-looking gentleman came up, and making 
his way through the circle, asked lo be allow- 
ed to separate the combatants. Assent was 
given amid laughter and jeers, when, drawing 
a snuff box from his pocket, he applied α pinch 
of the titillating powder to the mastiff's nose. 
The effect was so great on the brute's olfacto- 
ry senses, that lie not only released bis hold, 
but made off as fast as his less could carry 
him. The scholar was greeted with cheers, 
but replied only, ''Gentlemen, I have but giv- 
en you proof that knowledge is power." 
HU1. \y 
Thomas, Esq.. writes from tiulhenburg, under tlate of May 19th, to lion. l'arker 1'. Uurleigh, State Land Agent as follows: " Our enterprise takes. Over twenty families have offered 
by letter and in person. I liave as yet acept- eil but two. One will reach Aroostook with 
$000; the other with $250. The Colony will 
bring from $5.(XX/ to $10,000 with thein and 
will be able to pay for provisions and tools. Besides the twenty-live lamilies,I think I shall 
bring twenty-live young unmarried men, prom- 
king them simply the 100 acres without clear- 
in0' or house. Tlipy w live witli tlic families 
tilï thev "et up bouses of their own. 
The man »"r,h sPt,;lks g°°d Engliib. 
Fverv man that has applied can write a good 
i'telfV'Jt letter in his own language. They 
are all stout, intelligent looking fellows. No 
such class of immigrants ever came to Maine 
as I shall bring. There will be no more talk 
about " paupers." A man worth $5,000 is 
strongly contemplating making one ot the 
Colony and opening a store."— Bangor Whig. 
Little Brothers.—Sisters, do not turn 
ott your younger brothers as if they were al- 
ways in your way, and any service which they might ask of you were a burden. Perhaps 
the hour may come when, over a coffin that 
looks strangely longer than you thought, and 
over a pale brow where often, half unwitting- 
ly and perhaps with a petulant push, you 
parted the hair, you bend with blinding tears 
and sobs that shake your very soul, while re- 
morseful memory is busy with the bygone 
hours. You will wish then that when he 
came and asked you to help him in his play, 
or to lift him on your lap because he was 
tired, or take him out because he wanted to 
see, you had laid aside your book and made 
the little heart glad.—Aikman'a Life ai Home. 
An old Scotch lady in Dr. Scudder's church 
at San Francisco, on a recent Sunday, was disturbed by the giggling of some llirtioc girls ! in the pew with her. The οψ lady deliber- ately rose in service time and shook the miss- 
es till she had taught them better manners. 
An English health-Inspector recently found 
an undertaker named Austin with twelve 
dead bodies on his hands, in various stages of 
3 decomposition. Austin had received the tees 
lor burial, but had neglected his profession. Λ 
magistrate ordered them buried at I he under- 
·. taker's expense. 
THE PRESS, j 
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Cuba. 
It is asserted that a majority of the Com- 
mittee on Foreighn Affairs, including Messrs. 
Banks, the chairman, Fernando Wood, Shel- 
don, Wilkinson and Swaun, in their report on 
Cubau affairs, have agreed to report that " it 
is the right and duty of the United States 
" First—To recognize tbe existence of the 
contest. 
" Second—To declare and maintain an im- 
partial neutrality. 
" Third —To give to both parties the same nJ- 
vantages of intercourse anil (rade will· <l"c 
United States. 
"Fourth—To invito the President to remon- 
strate against the barbarous manner in which 
the war bas been conducted." 
Messrs. Judd, Ortlie, Ambler and W illar.l, 
of the Committee, have prepared a minority 
report, declaring that, so lar as they line evi- 
dence, there is " revolutionary government 
in possession and contiol ol any p.ttt o( Cuba, 
that the insurgents have no town, 110 seaport, 
no vessel, no civil organization, no courts, no 
élections, and in short nothing which would 
justify tbe grant of belligerent lights." But 
they recommend the passage of a bill making 
it a misdemeanor to " fit out or equip ships of 
war, with intent that they shall be employed 
in the service of any European prince or state, 
for the purpose of subduing American colo- 
nists claiming independence, and providing for 
the forfeiture of such ship or vessel." 
The President's message, sent to Congress 
on Monday, helps us still further to under- 
stand the real situation of affairs in Cuba, 
for it is founded on facts which have not been 
accessible to tbe public, and clears away the 
bewilderment in the public mind induced by 
the conflicting reports from the interested 
factions,and the sharp competition to shape 
the American sentiment entirely in favor of 
one or the other of the contending parties. 
Naturally our symyathies are with a peo- 
ple endeavorirg to throw off' a despotism. 
this sympathy leaned the stronger towards 
tne revolutionists wnen iuu vjespeues pany 
pronounced for the abolition of slavery, and 
much disappointment was felt when Mr. 
Sumner, in the Senate a few months ago, op- 
posed with so much warmth a proposition to 
recognize the Cubans as belligerents. 
President Grant, in his message, now re- 
views the whole question, both of fact and the 
foreign policy ot our government ; and shows 
clearly, that the administration has no η for- 
mat] on on the subject which would justify 
such a substantial recognition of the insur- 
gents as Gen. Banks' report proposes. 
The foreign trade of Cuba is governed by 
Spanish laws, administered by Spanish offi- 
cers, all the ports, lortresses, courts of justice, 
the large towns, the important agricultural 
districts, the administration of law are in the 
undisputed control of the Spanish authorities ; 
fn short there is no force of circumstances re- 
quiring our government to take notice of the 
insurrection. It is plain, then, that nothing 
should be done until the existence of a gov- 
eyiment de facto, with its legislative body, its 
courts and other internal regulations and gov- 
ernment of maritime and commercial affairs. 
The people of the United States would be 
glad to see the Cubans attain such a condi- 
tion, for our relations with that island have 
been and are now important ; but a recogni- 
tion n.-w would be injurious to ourselves and 
of no aes'stance to them. 
A cotemporary, discussing the question, re- 
marks that 
It is a vulgar prejudice, which is not shared 
by the mass of American citizens, that the 
cause of human freedom and republican in- 
stitutions in the world depends upon this 
country making itself a nuisance to its neigh- 
bors; nor is it a maxim of American states- 
manship that our government shall require 
all others to administer their affairs on hu- 
mane ami liberal principles. We have our 
own work at home; and while this is man- 
aged wisely and prosperously our example will 
do tar more to make Cuba aid even Spain 
herself truly free than all of our remonstran- 
ces and resolutions, than all e7en ot our fleets 
and armies. 
Political \Ole*. 
The Republicans of New Gloucester have 
chosen Ezra Tobie, Freeman Jordan, Wm. L. 
Sburtleff and George N. Haskell delegates to 
the State convention, with power to till va- 
cancies. The following gentlemen were 
chosen delegates to the Congressional con- 
vention : D. W. Merrill, S. L. Harris, George 
candidates for the gubernatorial nomination, 
bat instructing the delegates to vote for Mr. 
Perbam. Resolutions endorsing Hon. John 
Lynch were also passed and the delegates 
were also instructed to use all fair and hon- 
orable means to secure his renoraination. 
The Republicans of Casco instructed their 
Congressional delegates to vote lor Mr. Lynch· 
The delegates to the State convention lavor 
Mr. Pffrham. The names of delegates have 
not been received. 
The following delegates, all understood to 
lie for Gen. S. F. Hersey, were electedjto the 
■State convention from Freeport: S. A. Hol- 
brook, J. C. Kendall, Henry Green, H. B. 
Means, George Brewer, Charles A. Litchfield· 
The delegates to the district convention at 
Saco are S. A. Holbrook, H. B. Means, Geo. 
W. Gray, J. C. Kendall, Henry Green, Geo. L. 
Mitchell ; all so tar as known favorable to the 
renomination of Mr. Lynch. 
Hon. S. P. Morrill, member of Congress 
from the second district, publishes the follow- 
ing card in the Lewiston Journal: 
Whereas, An opinion is prevailing to some 
extent based upon false newspaper reports and 
other sources, that I shall not be a candidate 
for Coneressional renomination, and whereas, 
it is generally conceded that the usages of the 
party and fair dealing will give me the nomi- 
nation, and believing in the humanity, hones- 
ty and integrity of the party generally, I here- 
by assure my friends throughout the district 
that I shall be a candidate; and under no cir- 
cumstances will my name be withdrawn,until the decision of the convention is made known. 
Samuel P. Mobrill. 
In the New Hampshire Legislature on 
Tuesday Hon. Andrew II. Cragin was elected 
U. S. Senator, receiving 11 votes in the Senate 
and 184 in tbe House. 
Gen. John P. C. Shanks has been unani- 
mously nominated for re election to Congress 
hy the Republicans of the Ninth district of 
Indiana. 
Judge R. R. Sloans, of Sandusky, posi- 
tively declines to be a candidate for the Re- 
publican nomination for Congress in the 
Ninth district of Ohio. 
Hon. E. C. Marshall, of Wo.jdford. Κν.. 
has amiounced that he shall run for Congress 
io tbe Seventh district of that State, in oppo- 
sition to any and all nom'nees of conventions· 
The Pittsburg (Penn.) Gazette thinks it 
certain that Congressmen MorrelI,Armstrong, 
Scofield, Negley and Gilfillan of that State 
Will be renominated, 
The District Convention.—So far as we 
have returns, 19 towns of the 51 in the First 
District have chosen delegates to the District | Convention. These towns choose 80 of the 
272 delegates which form the Convention, and 
we classify them according to the statements 
received from the various towns. Saco and 
Kennebunk delegates are favorable to Messrs, 
Tapley and Stone respectively ; but without 
doubt Mr. Lynch is the second choice of the 
Republicans of those towns. We print a table 
of delegates,classified: 
F d C ^ S? Ά ^ $ ° £, ο 5? 5 S Ε g 3 
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Cuco 2 
Cumberland 3 
Freeport 6 
Gray 3 
Gorhani 7 
New Gloucester 4 
Raymond ...3 
Scarboro 3 
Standieb 5 
Yarmouth 3 
Alfred 3 
Eliot 4 
Ke· uebunk 5 
Kittery C 
Keonebunkpor 4 
Limington 4 
South Berwick 2 2 1 8*co 12 
Waterboro 3 1 
57 9 1* 6 
Renomikatton of Μη. Blaine.—A de- 
spatch iroin Augusta says the District Con- 
vention yesterday was in session one hour and 
a quarter. One hundred and sixty-five dele- gates were present out of 242 in tbe district. The nomination was made by ballot. James G. Blaine received llti; Edwin Flye, of New- castle, 20; D. D. Stewart, of St. Albans, 1; Wm. Atkinson, of Embden, 1 ; total 135. The 
nomination was made unanimous on motion 
of Mr. Flye. There were no resolutions. 
Mr. Dickens' family have consented to his 
burial in Westminster Abbey. 
■j»œams>a^^33ca'*i.',Tg« * l'naJ.M 'Λ u ■«ι.".?:-. _a»3»w 
£?ESAXO« MOBRILîj AXD UEO CLOL'D.—' 
Senator Morrill of Maine, who ljad charge of 
tlie Indian appropriation bill, and Delegate 
Hooper ot Utah, called on Red Cloud to pay 
their respects last Friday. The Senator as- 
sured Red Cloud of Us profound sympathy 
with him and his race, and (hat Congress, the 
"Great Council," the President and the peo- 
ple would deal justly with the Indians. For 
his part, he w^s convinced they had been too 
much neelected and abused, which opeiated 
to the injury of the whites as well as the red 
men of the West. II Red Cloud were to go 
to the North lie would find multitudes of 
friends who would be glad to take him by the 
hand and stand by him and his people long 
alter he had left, litem. The country nee..s 
peace alike Irom the good of the Sioux nation 
and our own, and he hoped Red Cloud would 
be convinced of this when lie saw with what 
warm-hearted interest lie would be received 
by the people of the land. 
Red Cloud thanked him, and said he had 
received much kindness while here irom the 
big chiefs, but he could not forget his people 
at honte. Ile was sent here to care for their 
interests, and lie thought of them sleeping 
and waking, for they were on his heart. lie 
bad asked lor the removal ot Fort Fetterman 
because it was a curse to his people, and in- 
stead of protecting tliem as the Great Father 
had told him, it had only brought mischief in- 
to his country by whisky-drinking, abusing 
squaws and other bad woik. He hoped there 
would be no war, and there would not if the 
whites waited lor the Sioux to commence it. 
His people, having no food, have to hunt, and 
when they do that they were told they were 
οΙΓ their reservation and were shot at. This 
made trouble, and the Indians get the blame, 
as they have no writers or papers. 
Delegate Hooper was introduced, and said 
his people—the Mormons—bad crossed and re- 
crossed the Plains for the last twenty-two 
years through the Sioux country, with tlitir 
women and childien, cattle and goods. In all 
that time, though more than 80,01)0 persons, 
they had never lost a life, an animal or a bale 
of goods until the railroad was built; since 
which they had lost some property on the 
trains. Be felt it his duty to bear this testi- 
mony to the good conduct of Red Cloud and 
his people toward them. 
Red Cloud thanked him and said he knew 
the Mormons ; they had always talked straight 
auu ucaib îaiiijr n un uis pcupic. 
A Gigantic Scaeme.—There is a bill be- 
fore the Massachusetts Legislature for the in- 
corporation of the Boston and Portland IÎail- 
way Trust Co. The scheme, as described by 
the newspapers, is no less than the consolida- 
tion into four llailnay Trust Companies of all 
the railway corporations whose lines now 
traverse the State. A beginning is made with 
the Eastern and Boston & Maine, because, it 
is said, these present the lewest obstacles to 
the execution of the project. All the roads 
are to be ultimately owned by the State and 
run by it at such low rates as will pay the cost 
of operation only. From this first corpora- 
tion the State is to have a free present of flir- 
ty thousand shares in the outset, and these, 
with the dividends accruing upon them, are to" 
constitute a sort ol sinking fund by means of 
which the State is expected, within twenty 
years or thereabouts, to be ab!e to acquire all 
the shares in the corporation. In the interval, 
dividends are to be paid at the rate of seven per 
cent. In 18H0, when it is calculated that the 
sinking fund will suffice to make the State 
sole stockholder, it "will take" all the shares 
at their par value, and "will" make up any 
deficiency which may theretofore have oc- 
curred in the established rate of the divi- 
dends. If the Boston and Portland Trust 
Company succeeds, then the plan is already 
sketched, aud the bills are already dratted, for 
the establishment of the Boston and Albany 
Trust Company; the Atlantic and Ontario 
Railway Trust Company; the Northern Rail- 
way Trust Company, and finally the Boston 
Railway Clearing and Depot Company. This 
last is to own all the local treight railways in 
the vicinity of Boston, and all the stations, 
depots, wharves aud elevators, in Boston and 
Charlestown. 
The bill is simply permissive in character, 
but it appears destined to meet with consid- 
erable opposition as its scope and ultimate in- 
tentions are developed by debate; and its 
progress will be watched with cons'derable 
interest in this State, as Maine and New 
Hampshire will be affected by the result. 
The following pen and ink sketches of the 
gubernatorial candidates is an extract from 
the Augusta correspondent of the New York 
GEN. SAMUEL F. HEKSEY 
is a native of Oxford county, but has been for 
many years a citizen of, anil thoroughly iden- 
tified with, the city ol Bangor. Personally he 
is one of the most popular men in the State. 
In stature he is just be'ow the medium height, 
•q'iare built, and incliued to corpulency. His 
head is large and well shaped ; his lace frank 
an<i handsome. His manners would not be 
called polished, and he n^ver says or does any- 
thing lor effect. Hie address is nevertheles-s 
exceedingly captivating, and what he lacks ot 
"polish" is more than made up by a certain 
warmth and heartiuees ol ureeiint, and ex- 
pression wl'ich makes one feel as though "he 
tlio'rougLly mauly man—one having a greater 
contempt for sham, clap-trap and humbug— 
whether in society, business, politics, or reli- 
gion, it would be hard to find. The General 
has a great contempt for what is ordinarily 
mistaken for dignity, and don't know bow to 
"put on airs;" hut whether seen at his own 
hospitable home, in the streets, at his place 01 
business, or in the halls of legislation, be is 
the same natural frank man. He is distin- 
guished for rugged honesty and practical com- 
mon sense. 1 ought perhaps to have mention- 
ed before (hat he has the heartiest and jolliest 
laugh in Maine! X would certainly be a sin of 
omission not to mention that, liet it not be 
understood, however, that it is a vulgar and 
noisy guffaw, nor a rough, ragged and boister- 
ous haw-haw, but genial, jolly, robust aad 
catching—just such a laugt as one likes to hear, 
and equally adapted to the drawing-room or 
caucus. Gen. Hersey is a "Down East" lum- 
berman, and owns largely in the timber lands 
ot this and several of the Western States. In 
this business be has accumulated a fortune and 
is one of the rich men of Maine. His proper- 
ly is variously estimated at from $250.000 to Sl,- 
000.000. He is a leading man in the Universal- 
ist denomination of the State, and coutributes 
freely toward ils valions funds. One of the 
buildings of Westbrook Seminary is called "Hersey Hall.". He has bad considerable leg- islative experience in both branches of our 
State Legislature, and ha· a practical knowl- 
edge of the various interests of the State. 
HON. SIDNET FEHHAM 
is a native of Woodstock, Oxford county. He 
was a farmer's boy, and early inured to toil. 
He knows by actual experience what mautial 
labor is, which may account for the almost un- 
bounded capacity for work which he^ias dis- 
played since coming into public life. The com- 
mon school education that be received has been 
supplemented by an immense amount of bard 
study and reading since arriving at man's es- 
tate, so that he is to-day one of the best-in- 
formed mcu in the State. His personal ap- 
pearance is good, but not striking. His man- 
ners are mild, conciliatory and pleasing. No- 
body could be more unostentatious and unas- 
suming than he. His countenance is open, and invites confidence—his general appear- 
ance and conversation impresses one with the idea that be is perfectly sincere. While it is 
not claimed that he is brilliant, it is generally conceded that be is a souLd thinker, and a 
speaker of more than average merit. His 
public life has been marked by the most labo- 
rious and painstaking attention to every duty, and an inflexible adberance to the principles which he has advocated. His six years' resi- 
dence in Washington wrought no change in his principles, life or habits, and he returned to 
his old home among the bills of Oxford with 
the same pure tastes and simple habits of bis 
early life. Mr. Perham never lost bis interest 
in the soil, acd his love for agriculture aid 
husbandry, Tor Docks .ιού livrJi. auil Lid rfocim 
ιο improve me condition of the farming popu- 
liitioD, and to make farming morn profitable, rational, ami scientific, amounts almost to en- 
thusiasm. He bas been a lile-long and consis- 
tent advocate ol the temperance reform, but be 
is neither "pig-headed," impracticable nor 
crotchety. He bas been a favorite with 
the temperance men for several years, and that element unmistakably points to 
him at the present time as their first 
and last choice for the gubernatorial 
nomination. Mr Perbam is also a prominent 
Universalist. He represented Woodstock and 
otber towns classed with it in the State Legis- 
lature in the year 1355, and received the high 
compliment of an election to the Speakership at the Mine session. He was twice elected 
Clerk of Courts for Oxford county, and, al- 
thoucb not trained for the bar, exhibited rare 
qualifications for the position, and served to 
the great acceptance ol the court, the bar, and the people. He was a Presidential elector in 
1850, and in 1802 he was elected by the Repub- licans as a Member of Congress from the 2d 
district, which office he held lor three terms. 
While in Congress lie distinguished himself as 
an eminently practical legislator. He was a pattern of industry, and gave to all subjects his attention the most careful thought. His colleagues showed their appre- ciation of his opinion and judgment by invari- ably con-ultinc him iu all matters of import- ance, auu by unusual manifestations of reuret When he gave way to his successor. Intelli- gent, honest, sound, consistent,practical-such a man is Sidney Perbam. 
The correspondence further says that the friends of each are quietly but earnestly at work, but as yet there is no bitternem. Ev- 
erything indicates a vigorous canvass— in wiiich the friends and partisans of each candi- 
date wil respectively do ther "level best"_a 
"square fight in convention, with no side is 
sues, compromise candidates or diversions, and 
finally a graceful acquiescence in the result 
whatever it may he. No time will be wasted 
in coi plimentary votes, and the opportunities for finessing, for combinations aud manage- 
ment, are um-eually limited. Tlio first fire 
will be decisive. The ability, fidelity, aud in- tegrity of each "Chief" is generally conceded, and it is pleasant to observe that the struggle for victory is carried on for the most part with 
propriety and decorum, stv that, whatever may be the result, we shall have "peace," and a harmonious campaign. 
The editor of the Lewiston Journal suggests 
lo have "all carriages drawn by their owners 
(or one year." Query, will he take his wife 
and babies along with him? S. 
The reconstruction committee has struck 
froiu t.be Georgia bill the proviso that nothing therein should be construed to forbid the elec- 
tion of a legislature next fall. The bill is now 
like that admitting Virginia with the additiou ut a provision for organizing and arming the military. 
Jeliti lb in » in η η a»» Yniikre efceemnUer» ; 
Chtcaoo, J une 11,1870. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
A new ripple on the quiet surface of thing» 
U caused this morning by the arrival of a 
batch of Chinamen, seventy-five in number, 
ou their way to North Adams, Mass., to be 
employed in the manufactory ol C. T. Adams, 
Esq. They are in the charge of Mr. George 
Chase, foreman of the establishment, who 
went to San Francisco for this purpose some 
four or five weeks ago and has returned thus 
far much pleased with bis success, His con- 
tract w:th them covers Heir services lor three 
years. They are to do their own cooking, aud 
lor this purpose have brought aloug their rice 
dried beef,fish, crackers, (no mention made 
of rats, cats or dogs). We have iust inter- 
viewed the interpreter <·( the party, who has 
been in California lour years and learned the 
ready use of our every day language. He says 
most of the parly are under twenty years of 
of age. A lew are tweuty-five or thirty years 
old. They are yet to learn the art of shoe- 
making, but he thinks they will do it very ea- 
sily—"as Chinaman learns as quick as 'Meli- 
can." Most of the men are dressed in blouse 
and blue pants, with the Chinese wooden 
shoes. I noticed a very few only with Yankee 
boots instead. They all bore the usual marks 
ot the race—dark skin and oblique eyes, 
with their queues tucked up under their 
American soft bats. They were very 
quietly sitting or standing about the 
steps, or with a crowd of curious spectatoie 
quizzing them—without any signs of molesta- 
tion. Many of them looked bright and smart- 
ish, notwithstanding their nationality. This 
enterprise is the first of the kind in which a 
New England establishment has engaged, and 
if found successful will doubtless be followed 
by other movements of the kind. The China- 
men are destined to an important mission to 
us and for themselves in this great emigration 
from the celestial kingdom. E. P. W. 
I,«-in Γ from Kcnnebunk. 
Kennebunk, June 14,1870. 
OUTRAGEOUS ASSAULT. 
On Sunday last, as an interesting daughter 
of Elder Charles Goodwin, of York, was on 
htr way 10 cnurcn, sne was met by a fiend in 
human shape, who attempted to violate her 
person. Her screams speedily brought assist- 
ance to the number of fivojiien, when her as- 
sailant immediately showed fight by present- 
ing a six-shooter, which produced such a de- 
gree of timidity that her rescuers allowed the 
scoundrel to escape. Tho villain is described 
as five feet ten inches height, heavy black 
whiskers and moustache, dressed in blue over- 
alls, brown vest, black coat, blue flannel shirt, 
and cloth cap. A reward of one buudred dol- 
lars is offered for the apprehension of the mis- 
creant. 
BENEVOLENT. 
Tho heirs of the late great philanthropist, 
Geo. Peabody, presented to Conductor Joseph 
Mitchell and bis subordinate officers who had 
charge of the funeral train over the P. S. & P. 
railroad with the handsome donation of $15,00 
per man, showing with the true sense pf re- 
publicanism, how deeply the solemn duties 
performed by the railroad officials were appre- 
ciated by the immediate family of the great 
philanthropist and friend of the poor. 
Avon. 
Later.—A despatch sajs that Daniel Web- 
ber, the miscreant referred to aboyé, was cap- 
tured ou Tuesday morning after iorty-eight 
hours of vigilance.—[Ed. Press. 
Pergonal. 
Baron Von Beust, the Austrian Minister, is 
slowly recovering. 
The son of Ismael Pacha is daily expected in 
London. 
Two sons of Joshua Wbitwortb, r.ged 10 and 
11 years, were drowned at Philadelphia on 
Tui-sday. 
Rev. D. W. Waldron, of East Weymouth, 
Mass., has received a call to Brooklyn, Ν. Y., 
where he would receive $3000 the first year, 
with the benefit of eighty pews; and $5000 
when he should fill the church, which is a free 
one, with a thousand sittings. 
JJWitii the President's signature the army bill 
at once goes iuto effect. The reduction of the 
army is to be completed by July 1,1871, and 
alter that time the standing army is not to 
number more than 30,000 men. Army officers 
employed incivil duties on leave of absence· 
such as Ministers abroad, military secretaries 
of tho President and others, are required eith- 
er to vacate their civil appointments or to re- 
sign their military commissions. By these and 
other provisions, the bill will save over $4,000,- 
030 annually. 
xue οία 8tn jn. ϋ. itegitnent met at Nashua 
on Tuesday açd organized a permanent associ- 
ation with Dauiel B. Marshall of Concord as 
President. About 100 members were present, 
and after organization they marched with a 
These wore followed by dinner. 
State News. 
ANDBOSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The safe of Messrs. Frye & Cotton, in tlie 
Sunday fire at Lewiston, was opened Monday afternoon. Its contents were unharmed by fire or water. 
The Journal pays at Lisbon Factory a fine 
schoolhouse is building. Several hundred dol- 
lars additional were appropriated lor this pur- 
pose, at a meeting on Saturday. 
The Bates College Commencement Concert 
announced at Central Hall for June 28th, now 
that the Hall ii burned, will occur at the Pine 
street Coniypgational church, Lewiston,—that 
audience room being courteously furnished 
for the occasion. Bays the Journal. 
FBANKLIN COUNTY. 
A correspondent of the Lewiston Jownal 
writes that a small dog in Avon killed in one 
night last week five sheep and lambs and 
wounded three more severely. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Hallowell House bas been purchased by 
a joint stock company, and is fitted up in fiue 
style, It will be open to guests in a short 
time. 
The people of China village are to celebrate 
the fourth of July in a very sensible manner. 
There will be a temperance meeting in the 
Mitbodist cburch at 10 o'clock A. M. Speeches 
will be made by E'der Thompson and others. 
In the afternoon at 2 P. M. there will bo a pub- lic meeting on the east side of the lake. Eli 
and Alfred Jones will address the young peo- 
ple. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Bangor Whig says the police of that 
city, on Monday, emptied a lot of condemned 
liquors into the river, the total amount of 
winch was 040 gallons, of whiskey, rum, gin, ale and spirits. Their market value, at a low 
estimate, was at least $1700. About as much 
more remains in the lockup. 
The Whig says of the body of the man found 
in the river at Hampden, on Monday, that lie 
was between twenty-five and thirty years of 
age, and had apparently been in the water a 
long t'me, as it was in an advanced state of 
decomposition. It was dressed in a white cot- 
ton-woolen undershirt, black and white striped 
woollen outside shirt—the stripes running around the body— grcv mixed cotton aril wool 
pants, blue woo'en socks and Oxford tie shoe". 
The arms and hands were tattooed in India iuk 
as follow»: on the right arm the letters "I H. 
S.," and two American flags surmounted by 
an eagle; around the wrist awteath; on the 
hand, between the thumb and forefinger, an 
anchor; on the left arm the letters "Η. Ε 
and two American fi^gs; half way around the 
wrist, a ben; ou tira >»»ιιΟ, lirtwrou Um fore- 
finger and thumb, a star. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
Oar coriespondent at Park man wrifps that 
Mr. Knowlton, Supervisor of schools for Pis- 
cataquis county, assisted by E. F. Harvev, 
Esq., held a teachers' institute at Parkman on 
the 10th and 11th inst., in connection with a 
session of the Piscataquis Teachers' Associa- 
tion. Mr. Knowlton is winning golden opin- 
ion· in this county.. 
The people of Guilford are erecting a beauti- 
ful and expensive cemetery within l>alf a mile 
of Mie village, to be christened "Elmwood." 
Piscataquis County Lodge of'Good Templars will meet in Parkman on the 7th of July, at 1 
o'clock P. M. The annual public address, in 
the evening, will be delivered by the Rev. 
Smith Baker, of Orono. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Ν. M. Gardner, Esq., of Machias has beeu 
appointed Deputy U. S. Marshal. 
The Robinson boy, at Wesley, whose caso of 
poisoning we reported lately by superphos- 
phate, died last week, says the Mach.as Union. 
The Machias Union Says Mr. Levi Tliaxter, of Machias, was badly injured bj a bull Sun- 
day evening last. The lelt arm was badly torn 
near the shoulder and other injuries sustained. 
Mr. T.'s life was greatly imperilled. 
The Union says in the Western part of 
Washington county a niueh larger breadth of 
land is under cultivation this year than last. 
Grain appears unusually premising. Grass looks 
well, η 1 fiom frequent rains during the pres- 
eut month will assure mote than an average 
crop of hay. Potatoes never looked better at 
thi* time of the year. Early planted ones, in 
gardens, now stand *ix or eight inches high. 
YORK COUNTY. 
I'billip Hicliborn, Assistant Naval Con- structor, U. S. H., has arrived at Kittery Navy 
.""1 Mare Island, California, and re- ïïïïm ι/ΐ5, He is to take the place of 
Island ttrney, who has gone to Mare 
cal1 at 'he Biddeford Pool Tuesday f„uml matter9 in fu)1 
progress lor the comins seaaou. The extension to the hotel of Dea. Holman will soon r,,a<]v to occupy, and bis increasing friemls will sure- 
ly and speedily fill it. Our correspondent 
found Mr. Holman, though paRl 75 years, quite 
as energetic, courteous and agile as when lie 
last dined there, ten years since. The tour 
story addition to the Yates House is completed 
externally, aud the paper bankers are being 
crowded out by the incoming upholstery. Mr. 
George L. Evans will now finish a well pro- i 
portioned hotel nearly opposite his well-known h"U*e, which h« confidently hopes to fill in Cinnect on with bis present occupancy. Anions 
otcier improvements a new church, upon nhich work has beeu suspended, will now be com- 
pleted, and standing appropriately near tbeir 
tasty new school house, will give a character 
to that end of the settlement. The steamer 
will commence her pleasant river trips to the I falls in about one week. 
CHANGE OF BASE. 
Driven by Constantly Increasing Business 
WE IMYE MOVED TO 
No. 129 MIDDLE STREET, 
AND 
NO. 6 TEMPLE STREET, 
WHERE WE OPEN OUR 
SVMIHElt CAMPAIGN 
At Wholesale and Retail, 
Our main attack is upon high prices, these we shall UTTERLY DEMORALIZE ! We shall sell 
MILLINERY 
Lower than Ever. 
SHAWLS 
Usually Sold at $4.00 for $2.00 
Usually Sold at $5.50 for 3.25 
Usually Soldat $6.00for 3.50. 
DRESS GOODS 
LENOS, usually sold for 30 c. for 13 c. 
POPLINS, usually sold for 30 c. for IS c. 
POPLINS, usually sold for 60 c. for 30 c. 
&c,, «See., &c. 
We shall sell Sterling 6 cord Thread, β cts. a spool. 
Best 3 cord, 200 yard Thread, 3 cts. a spool. 
Best rpool Siik, 100 yards, 13 cts. a spool. 
Best Merrimack Prints, 10 cts. a yard. 
Fine lirown Cottons, 10 cts. a yard. 
Handkerchiefs tor from 50 cents a doz. upwards. 
Ladies' Hose from 10 cents a pair upwards. 
Gent's Hose from 0 cents a pair upwards. 
Best Paper Collars, 10 cts a box. 
VELVETJRIBBONS, Down, Down, Down ! Ac., &c., &c. 
Remember the Place, 
129 MIDDLE STREET, un il\ 
β TEMPLE STREET 
GEO. C. ROBINSON Sc CO., 
PROPRIETORS OF THE 
C0G1A HASSAN STORE. 
BUiUS DUNHAM, 
218 Pore, Corner of Union Street, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Britannia and Plated Ware, 
And Importer and Dealer in 
Tin Plate Sheet Iron» 
Wire, Zinc, 
Sheet Copper, Seldcr, Ac., 
Together with a fall assortment ot 
French Tinned Iron Ware, 
AND 
Tinner's Furnishing Goods. 
Portland, Uay 31,187». sn1m 
Wilkcsbarrc, Diamond, 
Locust Dale, Locu?t Mt., 
Hezelton, Lehigh, 
Cumberland, Scranlon. τ 
THIS LIKE OF COiLR 
make up the most complete stock Port- 
land possesses. All are of guaranteed qual- 
ity and freshness, meriting and retaining 
their well-known reputation both here and 
elsewhere, and are offered at bottom 
prices by 
jos. a. poor. 
may 17-sntt 
Grand Trunk "Railway Co. 
B—^Excursion Season. 
FOR. isro. 
Commencing May let. 
Pare from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junc- 
tion, to Montrea·, and return, $15,00 To Gorhara and return, 5,00 To Ouebec, do. 16,< 0 To Niag^ia Falls, do. (all rail) 25,00 To Detroit, do. 2S.00 
To Chicago, do. (all rail) 36,υ0 
h in Unraia Liue #f Slcaaicrit 
To Chicago or M ill frankee, 20,00 
do and return, 31.00 Meals and Stateroom accommodation included in 
the above aree. 
Theac * lm»-cla«· HicnmerN have now re- 
sumed their trips for the season. Families moving West, or partit s desiring a pleasure trip across the Lakes, wid do well t<» avail themselves of this op- 
portunity. 
The at ove excursion tickets tor Chicago, all rail, 
are available to returu up to November 1st. '870. 
Tickets can be obtained at the Company's Ottices, 
anu at D. II. Biaucliard's 282 Congress st. 
WILLlAiTI FLOWEKS, 
Eamcrn Agent, Bnog«r. xny8sntf 
Coal S Coal! 
LYKE NS~VALLE Y\ 
FB4KKLIN COAL. 
A splemli.l article tor summer use, entirely pure 
an t very nee burning, at 
Nine Dollars per ton Dcllveftd 5 
Harleigh, } 
Hazleton and 
Sugar Loaf Lehigh, 
for Furnaces anil Parlor Stoves. Also, the best 
quality «I White and Red Ash Coa's lor sienn pur- 
poses, open grates and cooking sloves, at lowest 
market prices. 
Parties wishing to contract for their winter snpply 
will do well to giv<j us a call. 
FRESH MINED 
Cumberland Coal ! 
FOB FORCIS Oit STEAM, 
A very nice article, anil warranted to suit hi evory | case. For sale by 
kanmll, McAllister & eo„ 
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DEALERS IN 
Anthracite and Bituminous (ioali 
CO COMMERCIAL ST., 
jun7sntf ^opposite Hfew (*u*tom Hoene# 
Jouyen's Kid Gloye Ci.eaneb restores 
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all 
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25 
cents per bottle. mr28-dl j 
SPECTAL. 
Portland & Rochester E. R. 
ON and after June 1,1870, until further notice, a Train will leave Portland tor Gorliam at 11.45 
A m. Returning will leave Gorliam for Portland at 
12.45 p. m. THOS. QUIN BY, Superintendent. 
mj28d3w 
Piano-Forte Tuning ! 
Piams and Reed Instruments correctly tuned and 
Tepaired. AH orders left at the 
"Paine Munie Store»* 77 Middle Street* 
will be promptly attended to. 
Sheet JVIlisle, 
AND MUSICAL WORKS 
Of the latest publication, constantly received, and 
Musral Merchandise of every description on hand 
at the 
"Paine JVfuwie Store" No 77 'liddle HI· 
The beauti ul Song entitled "A ngel XV hiepero" 
by M. O. Milliken, and dedicated »o Mrs. J. L. Shaw, i having a large sa^e, and.increasing demand, 
just recëived t om the publishers, at the 
"Paine Music Store," 
je4siilt No. 77 Middle Mireel. 
Pare White Lead 
Warranted Strictly Pure 
And equ'il to any lead in the market. Larce quanti- ties οι t nis lead was sold last reason, aud it was pro- nounced b/ Those who used it the best they had 
ever sen. as the demand tor it this season proves 
conclusively that it is appreciated both tor COLOR aud BODY. For sale In any quantity by 
iv. jr. wuirPLE <i Co., 
Dealers in I'aLnts, Oils, Drujjs, Ac., 
mrSOsntt ill Market Square· 
W Η I Τ Ν Ε* 'S 
Neuf s Foot Harness Soap, 
OIL^, Blacks. Polishes and Soaps tlie Harness at 1he same time. Wh-.lesale bv 
JAM h S ΒΑ ILK Y & CO., 162 Middle St. 
Harness Maker», Druggists and Grocers keep it. 
*myGsn3m 
To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Erup- 
tions irom the skin, use Schlottei beck's Moth and 
Fieckie Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Schlotter- 
beck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland 
Me. For sale by all Druggists at Π0 cents per bot- 
tle. may3 entt 
'Biiym aud I'll do τοα good."-The best 
me·'i. ine in ibe world is DK. LANGLfcY'S ROOT 
AND HE KB I>1 ITERS,—» long tried and standard 
remedy lor Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Hu- 
mors 01 the Blood and Skin, Jaundice. Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, nstiveuess, Headache, ana all d leasee 
arising from Disordered Siom^ch, Torpid liver, or 
Impure blood. They cleanse the system, pur»*y and 
new ci taie the blood, restore the appetite, build up and strengthen the whole bod v. G KO. 0. GOOD- 
WIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all drujgists. 
Feb 28-dl6w BN 
Warren's Cough Balsam. 
Is beyond a question the very best medicine ot the 
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and 
LUNGS! Also, .or Whooping Cough and Croop in 
Children it is the most effective medicine ever used. 
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines. 
Β F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me. 
GEO. C.GOODWIN & Co., Bostoa, Agent· lor 
New England. oct23eodG 
Haydn Association Notice. 
AT a meeting ot* the Government ol ihe Asso- ciation May 11 it was voted—that all members who do not pay their annual assessment and β μη the By Laws on or beiore the 15th ot June next, shall be considered *<s withdrawn from the Associa- 
lion and their membership torlcited. The books may be found at A. M. Smith's, Corner 
ot Midd'e and Temple Sts., or at the Hall en the 
evening of tehearsal. A M. SMITH, Secretary. May 13 sneodtjunl5. 
SPECIAL· NOTICE, 
Niagara Fire Insurance Co., of NcwI'trk. 
The undersigned having been appointed agent ot this most reliable and well-known Company, all parties having policies expiring in the same are re- 
spectfully requested to call at my office in Paysou Block, No. 30 Exchange street, and get them re- newed. mrCsntt L. S. TWOMBLY, Agent. 
Batclielor's Hair Dye. ] 
fhls splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; 1 
the only true and perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable,in- 
itantaneoue ; no disappointment ; no idiculous ti nts ; 
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and 1 
leaves the hair sott and beautilul black or brown.— ■} 
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly 
ipplied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, lti Bond st,N.Y. ^ 
jan«3-lS703Ndlv'&w f 
KT-OLD PAPERS for sale at this office. 
SPliw IAL îi >TICE8. 
SPÉCIAL· NOTICE. 
CANADIAN EXPRESS CO. 
Change of Time. 
Extra Facilities to Shippers! 
3Ν and a'ter June 13. the Canadian Express 
Co. 
will divnat.h Two Daily Expresses as 10 lows:— 
IO A. 111. Far Yarmouth, Mechanic Kalis, South 
•aris Norway. Bryant's Po»»d, Bethel, Gorham ami 
nd all intermediate Stations. 
Returning leave Gorham at 3.30 A M, arriving in 
'ortland ai 8.10 A M 
«r All orders tor good β by this Express can be 
nswered and returned the same clay at 1.25 P M. 
.'■££ I». >|. For Montreal. Quebec, Toronto, llara- 
ilon, London, Sarnia, Port Huron, 
Detroit, Mich., and all statiors on the 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
All orders for the 7.10 A M Express should be left 
it the Co's offi »e, on or beiore 5.3ϋ Ρ M, of the pre- 
vious day; tor the 1.25 Ρ M Express on or be tore 12 
U harne day. 
MO A· ill· Express will leave the office at 6.30. 
1*· AI· Express at 12.45, 
The Canadian Express Co. connect at Detroit, 
Vlicli., with he American Merchants Union Express 
Jo. to all poiats 
IVcmI, Nouth· Weal, Orrgou & California. 
For general information apply at the Co's Office. 
90 Exchange direct. 
JAMES E. PRINDLE, Agent. 
OILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Moitreal. 
June ll-disiwsn 
For Moth Patches, Freckles & Tail 
Use "PERRY'S MO IH and FKECKLE LO- 
TION." The only Reliable ami Harmless Remedy 
known to Science »or removing brown discolorations 
from the lace. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PER 
KY, 4!i Band st, Ν. Y. Sold by Druggists every- 
where. 
Pimples on the Face. 
For Comedo* es, Black-Heads, Flesh "Worms or 
Grubs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched disfigura- 
tion* on the F:ice. use Perry's Comedone and Pim- 
ple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no 
lead poison. Depot 49 Bond St.. Ν. Y. Sold by 
Druggists everywhere. marl7d&w4msn 
BONDS ! 
30,000 îort. & Ken. _R. H. 6's 
30,000 Me. Central J®» It. 7's 
20,000 Portland 0*8. 
All of tlie lib .ve Bonds are tree oi Government 
tax, ca η be reg sterel if do*iie>l, an I arc choice se- 
curities ior those seeking investment tor trust funds. 
For sale by 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
lOO Exchange street. 
june 13dlin 
Salt, Salt, Salt ! 
Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt) 
In Bond and Duty Paid, 
FOB SALE BY 
E. G. WILLAHD, 
junl 3m Commercial Η barf* 
To Printers· 
A FONT of NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 Ibe.) can be purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORT- 
LAND, Maine, at a Great Bargain ! 
Portland Institute & Public library. 
Special Meeting of the Life Member·· 
THÉ Director® of the Portland Institute and Pub- He Library, find'ng the Treasury empty,and hav- 
ing twice met to rt-ques^ ot the ity the accustomed 
aid tor the Library, and the h» arine having been de- 
terred by the City Government till the second Mon- 
day of August a sprci«1 meeting ot the lile mem- 
bers is called at the Library Rooms, on Wednesday. 
June 22Ί, 1870, at 7 1-2 o'clock. P. M., to determine 
whether and how they may continue to keep the 
Library open. 
A Full attendance is requested. 
J. W. SYMONDS, Clerk. 
Portland, June 13th, 1870. junlStd 
Boarding·. 
TWO gentlemen desiring board in a private family, wit'un two minutes' walk ot the P<»si Office, can 
be accommodated by addressing "G. W. F at this 
office. jel5dtt 
MARRIED. 
In tills city, June 13, by Rev. Dr. Sbailer, Thoma« 
C. Piatt ami Miss Grace C. Reed, both ol Portland, 
in this city, June 14 by Rev. Dr. Sbailer. Rev S. 
D. Moxley, or Reeaeville, Ν. Y. and M:ss Elizabeth 
H., youngest daughter ot the officiating c'ergvman. 
In Tbomaston, J une 8, Capt. Geo. É. Wallaca and 
Marietta B. Walker. 
in Winslow, June 3, Sam'l L. Gibson, of Bent en, 
and Elu.ira Town, ot W. 
ι > Γ FT). 
CTT > ■■ ... -Μ «'CB oeiau £>· -L.oweII 
agod Je yeaiâ lu months. 
in Jtxe er, June 9, Mr. Samuel Peakes. aged ιί 
vcar.'· 2 months. 
In Sumner, May 25, Mrs. Sarah Bosworth, aged 8S 
years II months 
in Waterville. June 6, Mrs. Pamelia, wile ot the late John Matthews, aged 82 years. 
IMPORTS. 
Brig Hattie Ε Wheeler, from Cardenas—200 hhds 
înclado, to order; 228 hlids 31 tes 10 bb's sugar, to Pbinney & Jackson. 
Sch Georgie Staples, from Matanzas—261 hhds su- 
gar, to order; 7 kegs wine, to .las M Churchill. 
Sch Rebecca Ann. irom Cienfuegos—124 hhds 31 tes 
molasses, to Κ Churchill & Co. 
DKFARÎTRBOrOCCAN STK1M KB*» 
NAM· fBOM DBSTTNATIOB 
Calabria New York.. 1-1verpool... .June If 
Missouri ....New York..Havana June li 
Henry Chauncey.. .New York.. Aspinwall .June vl 
Citvof Mexico New York. .Hav&VCruzJune 22 
Moro Castle New York. .Havana June '3 
Noxth America ...New York. .Rio Jeneiro.. June 23 
V!i«aiatiir« Alwsnac Juno 15· 
Run rises 4.2* j Moon rises 9.50 PM 
Sun Sets 7.3S | High water 12 45 PM 
ΜΛΗΙΝΕ JNTE¥8. 
POUT Ο Ρ PORILiDD. 
l uesday* Jnno 14· 
ARRIVED 
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via East port for Boston. 
Barque Julia, jPort) Silvera. Fayal for Bangor, (put in to land passengers tenl by U S Con su U Brig Hattie h Wbeeie··. <oi ρ .rtlantf) liacon, Car- denas, sugar to PLinn· > «& Jackson. 
Sch Rebec a Ann «Br» FJoriau, Cienfuegos,—mo lasses to Ε Churchill & Co. 
Sch G-orgie Staples, (ot Calais» Lord, Matanzas — 
sugar to order. Reports, on the outuard passée 
irom New York. Feb 18 ofl Hatteras. lost overboatd 
a seaman named Geo Williams, ot Calais. 
Sch Planet, (Br) Wilson, Maltland, NS,—plaster 
to order. 
Sch Day Star, (Br) Davison, Windsor, NS,—wood 
for a marker. 
Sch Lemira M, ( Br) Clark, 8t John, ΝB,—sleepers 
to Richardson & Sturdivant. 
Sch Hattie Ε Sampson, Blake, Philadelphia,—coal 
to Randall, McAllister & Co. 
Sch Tiger, Heal, Elizabethport,—coal to James Η 
Baker. 
Sch Grand Island, Mclntire, Elizabethport,—coal 
to J as Η Baker. 
Sch Red Jacket, Arey, Elizabethport,—coal to S 
Rounds & Sons. 
Sch Intrepid, Stanley. Boston. 
Sch S L Stevens, Studley, aalem, to load for New 
York. 
Sch Amelia. Taylor, Newburyport,—sugar and mo- lasses to Τ C Hersey. 
Sch Afton. Wormwood, Kennebunk. 
Sch I ko. Fletcher, Bangor. 
Sch Ida Bell, (new, 150 tons) Cox, otand Irom Bris- 
tol, to load for New York. 
Sch Jesse Benton, Sellers, Bangor for Boston. 
Sch Albatross, Gray. Bangor tor Boston. 
Sch Neponset, Stratton, Hancock tor Boston. 
Sch Expiess, Calderwood, Rockland tor Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Baig Geo Amos. Brewef, Bangor—Chas Β Merrill. 
Sch Sarah Elizabeth. Kelley, New York. 
Sch Sol FnacL·, Wen/worth. Boston. 
SAILED—Ship Littleton; barque Sarah Β Hale; 
and others. 
[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
K6NNEBUNKP0RT, June H—Sid. ship Carrie 
Reed, (new ol Boston, 1400 24-100 tous) Horton, lor 
St John, NB, to loa<i for Liverpool. 
BlDi>EFOJtD June 14—Sen Allie Oaken, (of Ken- 
nebunkport) Pillsbury. frou Saco f r Baltimore, with 
a cargo οι bricks, in getting to sea tire morning, 
struck upon a rock? point mar Wood Island, caus 
iug her to leak badly. She will have to discharge lor 
repairs. 
MEMORANDA· 
Barque Farsee. (ot Bath,) Sonle, before reported 
wrecked, went ashore on the rocks off the coast οt 
China March 27 the weather having been toggy tour 
E»r live davs previous te her striking. She was in bal- 
last and will prove a total loss. 
DOMESTIC PORTS· 
SAN FRANCISCO-SId 11th, ship Guiding Star. 
Emery, Kong Hong. 
MEW ORLEANS—Ar8th, barque Ε C Litchfield. 
Crockett, Cardenas. 
Cld 8th. bamue Prima Donua. Perkins. Havre. 
CHARLESTON-Old 10th, brig J A Devereux, -lark, Liverpool. 
WILMINGTON—Cld 10th, ech Yankee Blade, 
Dailey. Salem. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 11th, brig S Ε Voorhees 
ETullord Cardenas; Del m ont Locke. Cocbran, Ban- 
:or; ech t.ugano. Joh< son, Guantanamo. 
Cld Uth, ship Theobold, Theobolii, Hamburg; ech 
July Fourth Cobb, Lanesvtlie. 
Ar 12th, scb Lugano. Johnson, Guantanamo. 
Ar 13th, bries F H Henderson, Henderson, and 
ylara Jen kin·1. Coombs, Boston. 
At Delaware Breakwater 11th, barque Es'ella, Im 
iuenos Ay res; brig Prentiss Hobbs, irom Porto Rit ο 
rtg order·*. 
NEW YORK—Ar 12th, brips Alfaiatta, Wallace, 
lagua: Mary G bt«s, Coggins, Cow Bay; schr. RC 
-aue. Whittemore, Para; Harrie; Newell, Newell, dachi&s. 
Ar 131 b, barques I-aac Rich, Sheldon, Leghorn; 
f*s M Churchill, Seavey, Havana i8da\s: « îentue- 
:os, Cole. Glace Bay; brigs Shasta, Brown, St Ann's 
Say; Wtnonah Stone, Havana 13 days; Guiding 
►tar, Freethv, Doboy, Ga, 
Cld 13th, ship Nunquam Dormio, Cousins. Bristol : 
lelena. « offln. Cow Bay; brig Clara Brown. Osgood, 
'ortland; sells Ruth H Baker, Loring,Guantanamo; 
,a<iy W«»o'ibury, Woodbury. Portland. 
Pa-sed through Hell Gate 12th Inst, brigs Burmah, 
Vinslow, Port Johnson tor Portland; LW Eaton, 
Joss, New York for St John. NF. s^lis Frank Mari», 
Vood, do t >r Salem; Adriana, Dunton, do tor do; 
tiven, Parker, do lor Boston Mary Shields, Waite, 
loboken for Augusta; Gen McLellan, New York ior 
'ortland ; Gen WTaahington, do tor Rockland. 
NEW LONDON-Ar 11th, schs Belmont. Gales, 
'li/.abethport for Portland; St Elmo, Davis, New 
'ork f »r Damarisrotta. 
SIONI NGTuN—Ar 10th, brig Wm II Parks, Lar- 
al-ee. Savannah tor Boston. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 13th, barque David Nichols, 
7yuiftu, Pen-acola. 
TA «PAU LIN COVE—Ar 12th. brigs Mariposa, 
yaterhnuse, Cienfue.jos tor Boston, (has been lu the 
>g 10 days). Harrv, tfrown Trinidad lor do, (15 days 
I of Block Inland in a log.) 
HOLMES' HOLK-Ai lltli, brig· A Ron, Ogsatt, 
Matkiizu» 2β <la?i to* froftUnd ; Annlt β «ew.Ben- 
♦iCf, Altïanatia for Boston. 
H id PM, bric Hattie Ε Wneelcr. A R Stofer, Ali- 
by Ellen. and Aftrm; sch· Grand Island, Anna 7'in- belts, Ospray, Oliver Jameson. Henry Adelbert, L Crockett Cicern. »ar.Hh Bernlco. Κ Nelson. Zuletta, 
Ked Jacket, liger. Neptune, Franklin 'J'rea', Nep- tune, Mt Hop.·, H Ε Simpson Heyotution, David Habcw*. Hat eii Ellen. Heorgla Staple*. Henrietta, W KW'. ^'enty-Slx Rio, s s Blo'knlore. Mary I> Haekell, D»yid FfcBst, Fl«·. c L,>(lz,,. ο w Kawley, C W Klwetl. Ε » Hart, Four datera, James Lawrence and others. 
BOSTON-Arl.-lth. ach» Ν ;Ionua, [,,calls, Mrand Meuan.NB; W m Fope, Hanborn, Maciiia- Junes 
Jewett.Cunningham deltast. a* aiu  
Ar Ntb, ship Peruvian, Thompson Manila* bark ( 
.'osephine, Haven, Irom Buenos Avres; briag h nrv 
Brown, Trinidad Annie Κ Stover, Henn.i, Alex-· andria: β he Hattie Ellen, Dix, Arioyo; Annie Tib" ^ 
be t«, Na^h. Galveston; Henrietta, liabb'gc, Savan- 
mli; David Faust Lud. Alexandria; Ο W Kiw.u, 
tille», Georgetown; Addie M Bird, Merrill. Balti' 
more. 
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 13tli, §ch unlearn, Bunk- 
er, Elizabctbport. 
ΡΟΚΕΚΛ PORTS 
Ar at Calcutta May 4, birque Envoy, Berry, Free- 
mantel. 
Ar at Batavia April *5, ship Sooloo, Hutchinson, 
Boston. 
Ar at Cardiff 28th ult.sh p* Union. Austin, Havre; 
Eliphalet Greeley, H dcrow, Antwerp. 
Cld 27th Lyra, Ciark Portland. 
AratShielJs 30th ult, barque Sunshine, Weeks, 
Havre. 
Ar at Baliia 15th ult, ship Ocean Express, Harding. 
New ρ >rt, K. 
Ar at Para 17th ult, ecb Frank Howard, Dermott, 
New York. 
Sid im Port Spain 20th ult, sch J S Lee, Carr, New 
York, 
Ar at St Thomas 17th ult. bTig Elta M Tu.ker, 
Tucker, Buenos Avres. (and sailed 21th tor Arroyo, 
to IotI ιο» Nfw Vnrk at $3} and 40c gold); Tiber, 
Keating, New York. 
Mdioib, brin Λ G Je welt. Reed. Inaina, to load 
for Boston at 9}c; 2sth. barque Centaur, Wilson, tor 
New Bediord(with part ot cargo ot ship Ί L Dim- 
mock. The J L D will proeeed with balance ot her 
cargo.) 
At Kingston. Ja, 24th ult, brig Camilla, Tucker, 
for New York 3 days; Lije HeugLtou, Morton, lor 
tor do or Falmout^. 
Sid fm Cientuezos 2d inst, brig Prairie Rose, Griffin 
Philadelphia. 
Ar at Havana Bth inst, acb Agnei, Blair, Wilming- 
ton. NC 
Sid 5tli, barques Welkin. Blanchard. Falmouth, E: 
Eliza White, Mahoney, Baltimore; Orcbilla. Have- 
ner, Caibarien; brie U S Hassel, Clifford, Sagua. 
Sm im Ma'anzas3d inst, narque Jonathan Chase. 
Chase. Mobile; brigs Clara J Adams, McFaddcn, lor 
New York; Loch Lomond, savage. Philadelphia. 
Ar at Port Caledonia. CB. 2ith ult. brig Persis 
Hinckley. Foster Boston, and c>d 29th tor Rockland. 
Ar at Montreal ΐΛΐι inst, steamer Peruvian, trom 
Liverpool. 
S:d tin St «John Ν Β, 11th inst, ship Pocahontas, 
Ο 'ver. Liverpool; barque Samuel Ε Spring, Small, 
Montevideo. 
Cld at -t John, NB. 10th inst, sch Koret, Crooker, 
New York. 
SPOKEN. ! 
March 18. off Cape Horn, ship II b Richardson, 
irom London torCallao- 
June 7, off Havana, brig Geo Burnbam. 
NEW A1JVËRT1SEMENTS. 
Fourth of July, 1870. 
Wholesale and Retail. 
FIRE WORKS ! 
Ol every descripiion at Manufacturers Prices. 
TORPEDOES, 
V·!·· Torpedoe·, (New.) 
FIRE CRACKERS, 
Extra Large Fire Cracker·· 
Pistols, Cannons, Flags, &e. 
Masks of Every Descripiion ! 
HT"A. new Pistol for Boys, firing paper raps. 
Displays lumisbed to Cities anil lowns at short 
notice at manufacturers' prices. 
Orders trorn tbe conutry solicited. 
CHAS. DAY, JR., & CO., 
94 Exchange street. 
jel5d&wis tojul 
BONDS. 
St. Louis 6'β, $4,000 
Wayne Co. III. 7's, 10,000 
At. & St. L. Railroad, 1,500 
Port. <© Ken. R. R. 6's, 5,000 
Me. Central R, R. 7's, 5,000 
A. & K. R. R. G's, 1,200 
FOB SALE BY 
WE II. WOOD dt SON 
67 Exchange St. 
June 15-dlw 
VJE GETINE. 
What is Vegetine? It is a compound extracted 
from barks, roots and herbs. It is Nature's Reme- 
dy. It is perictly harmless from any bad cTect up- 
on the system. It is nourishing and s'rengtheniTig 
It acts directly upon the blood. It quiets the ner- 
vous sy»tem. It eivc* swert sleep at night.— 
i* «ffieat panacea lor our aged fathers and moth- 
ers, fjr it gives I hem sirengtt, quitta their ntrves, 
and gives them Nature's sweetest sleep, as has been 
proved by many an aged person. it is tb* great 
Biooi Purifier. It is a soothing remedy lor our 
children, it has relieved and cured thousands. It 
is very pleasant ίο take; every child l}kes it. It re 
lisves and permanently cures all diseases arising 
Irom an impure state of the blood. Qive it a fai** tria 
for 5 oar com plaint^; thee you will say to your Iriend 
neighbor and acquaintance, «'Try it; It has cured 
me." je!5d4t 
FOR ΝΑ LE. 
At a Great Bargain. 
A Very Desirable Residence 
Ια the Western Partefibe C»tj· 
Convenient to Horse It. R. 
gSIlfrha House is two an<l a ball stories hUb, s.at- 
ed root,copper gutters,heated by turn «ce. contain* 
twelve rooms, baru and soi. wat*r; thor .Lgbiy 
druneil, good stable ami carriage bouse, tine gaidru 
witn the finest out door grapes, pea-s, currauts, 
size of lot between lour and five tbous η«ι I· t. To 
any on*» des.ring an economical, pleasant aud cheer- 
ful home, the above offers a rare opportunity, seldom 
met with. Apply to 
J. G. TOLFORD, 
jeMeodtf 4» Brackett street. 
Far Sale on Paris street 
A TWO story house, has 14 rooms and a lot 55 fret on the t'ront, 100 feet running back, with trnlt 
trees, will be sold tor tho low price of $3200. En 
quire of M. A. NICHOLS, at north end Deerlng'i 
Bridge. jun15#lw 
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth 
Railroad «ο. 
r^IVIDEND No. 5« has been delared, payable i * June 28, to Stockholder? Mav 3t, 1870. 
Λ ELIPHALKT ΝΟΤΓ, Treasurer. Portland, June II, 1870. jelftiet-'S 
Housekeeper Wanted. 
IN a lamily of two, a competent person, (American preferred) to taki cbarg»·. To su» h, an easy 
cuance and a good home is oflered. Address, stat- 
ing where an interview can be had, 
jel5dlw· J. F. T., Box 17C >, or "Press Office." 
A1 
A Good Boy Wanted. 
PPL Y to 
CHAULES CUSTIS Λ CO., 
el5d3t Congress St. 
Boarders Wanted. 
GENTLEMEN and their wives, or single gentle- men, can be accommodated with board and 
pleasant Iront rooms, at Λο. 37 High, corner ot Spring 
Street. Jelfldtw· 
Lost! 
CHECK on Canal Brink fir $128 41-100 parable to Bearer, signed by Geo. F. Lewis. All persons 
are autioned against cashing this check, as iav- 
ment hue been topped. Anv one returning the 
s*me to No 4 Custom House Wharf, will b»< su<tab!y 
rewarded. GEO. F. LEWIS. 
jel5d3t 
Kniflen Mowing Machine. 
# 1 ο ο ο 
IS offeral to any person that can produce a mowing Machine possessing the strep *th and durability 
with as light and easy draft as the Kniflen: every Machine is warranted, and was the only Machine 
that received a Meual at the Ν. E. Mechanics'Fair 
held in Boston. 
Bevel Gears, Side Draft, Cramping, Jutting and Breaking, all doneawa- with. 
Be sure and get the .raprsnd Kniffirn. 
For sale by J. Frye & Son, 94 Greeu St., Poitland, Maine. 
Champion Wheel Rake, the easiest managed and the best one in use, tor sale by J. Frye & Son. 
Al o, Revolving Rak< s custom made. 
Bollard's Hay Tedder, the best and tie only per- fect Tedder now beiore the public, 
For Sale by J. FRYE & SON, 94 Green St., 
w2t*24 Portland, Maine. 
li UIIDETT CELESTE 
AND 
Combination Organs. 
AHEAD 0Γ ALL COMPETITORS ! 
Being tbc most perfect instrument that musical ear | 
ever listened to;—producing musical tones from the 
*<tfte$t and moat delicate whisper to the deep swell- 
ing tone of the ι Ipe ortan 
Γι ices lor cash, irom $05 to $400. 
ALSO 
Hazell·· Bret·. Piano Forte·. 
Martha It & Wendell Pian· *Ρ#π«ν. 
Superior instruments, at very low prices tor cinh. 
And other Musical Merchandise ol every t.eserii t ion, 
.TO Η Ν C. UA Y M ES <C CO., 
33 Court Street, Boston, Ma^s. 
Trice Lists ami Circulars sent on application. 
Mar 2-Wly 
Book MEWJ.OOK. 
The most laminating r>liyious I 
work ever published. Highly com- 
A cranio mended by clergymen ot every «ie- AgCillb nomination. The demand increas- ing. Laryst commissions ami txtra 
inducements oftered. Old Ayents, 
TXT ο Ladies and Clergym en ira « ted. YV aUtCll· Addre β, ,1. Pa TEN FIT» H, 
w*w*24 Pubilslier, llurilord, Conn. 
Wanted 
UP-STAIRS rooms, lour or live, with c'oeets, stoie-room. wa'er. &c.; lor two ladic* and * 
gentleman, in a genteel house; wiih quiet people 
who would give table b»aid a lew days or wee^ » 
when de^iie 1. Not above Winter or «17 
streets is the most desirable locality· Αοατββι, λι„· 
later, Post Office. , «» gt 
June 13, Jun15 8t 
ÎÎEW AnVEHHAKMEV! *. 
H IL I» Ο R Τ 
01 the condition of the 
Canal National Bank of Portland, 
At close ol business, June 9, U70. 
RESOURCES. 
,oans anil Discounts, .... 871,993 61 
J. 8. Bonds to secure Circulaliou, 833,000 00 
>tticr Bonds, ... ... 10,95000 
>cie from Redeeming anil Iteservo Agents, 85,23f 12 
lue from other National Banks 3,2*8 12 
Siuking House, ----- -38,80942 
it her Heal Estate, ------ 500 
Current Expenses, ----- G,613 49 
^a&h Items, including Stamps, 31,069 03 
Kills Ot Other National Bank», 6 500 00 
Fractional Currency, including Nickels, 2,115 74 
1 eg^l Tender Notes, 
1,650,137 53 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock,paid in. ... 600,000 00 
Surplus Fund, i20,000 00 
Discount, ... 26,14277 
Exchange, en 00 
Profit and Loss, 84,217 99 
231.01176 
National Bank Circulation Outstanding, 4-9 550 00 
State Bank Circulation outstanding, 9,^3 00 
Dividends unpaid, 825 00 
Individual Deposits, ... 320,736 23 
Dae to National Banks, ... 8,4:11 54 
1,650,137 53 
I, B. C. Somerby, Cashier of "The Canal Natlcnal 
Bank, of Portland," do solemnly swear that tlio 
above statement is true, to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. 
B. C. SOME KB V, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this four- 
teemh day ot June, 1870. 
UEO. C. PETEKS, 
Justice of the Peace. 
Correct. Attest. 
W. W. Thomas, ) 
Byron Greenovoh, J Directors. 
Jel5d3t Charles E. Barrett ) 
KEFOflT OF TMJû UUA U1T1UA 
OF ΤΠΒ 
First National Bank, 
OF PORTLAND, 
AllheCUw«r Uuwn.M, Jane 9, l*TO. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and Discounts 1,057,950 50 
U. S. Bond?, to «secure circula ion Bhh,ik:0.00 
« 1 " Deposits 200 000 00 
Other Stocka on band 567.14 
Due trom Redeeming Agents 147,25)0.35 
Due ir^m other Banks 41,922 81 
Heal Estate 5,000.00 *· 
Kxpt nses 5,80.» 95 
Cast) Items 16,338.36 
Bills or other Banks 20,703.00 
fractional Currency « 4,918.25 
Specie 891.90 
Le-al Tender Notes ...., 130,000.10 
$2,228,244.26 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock 800,000 CO 
surplu* Fund 135,000.00 
Discount Keceived 34,4^1.81 
Profit and Loss 26,404.75 
Circulating Notes 52ι»,000.00 
Dividends Un pal J 2,221.62 
Individual Dep osits 501.557.83 
United Sf-te* do 74 113.34 
Disbursing Ufll ers do 29 .«97.60 
Due to National Bank* 195,037.25 
(Total Deposits, $712,327.70) 
$2.228,244,20 
STATE OF MAINE—Cumderlaxd ss: 
I.Wm.E. Gould, cashier of the First National 
Bank, ot Por.lani. do solemnly swear that tbe 
above statement is true to tue best ol my knowledge 
and beliet. 
WILLIAM E. GOULD, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to bef re me, this 14th day 
Jane, 1870. HOWARD GOULD, 
Notary Public. 
Correct, Attest : 
II.J. LIBBY, ) 
CtiAS. HDLDEN { Directors. 
HE>RY Β· HART,) 
jun!5 3t 
REPORT OF THE CONDITION 
OF THE 
Merchants' National Bank. 
At PORTLAND, in tlie State of Maine, 
At Close of Business, Jane 9, W0. 
RESOURCES. 
Loins and Discounts, $i>91,881 25 
Over-drafts, 193 68 
U. S. Bonds to secure Cir. 300,Ouo 
U. S. Bonds to secure de- 
posils, 100.000 
U. S. Bonds ou hand, 17,200 
Other Stocks, Bonds, aud 
Mortgage* 24,017 86 
Due troua Redeeming and 
Reserve Aden's 55,995 P8 
Dae trom other Nai'l Banks, 1,945 92 
Real Es: ate 20,WK) 
Cash Items, 9,115 66 
t urrent Expanses 4,316 76 
Bills of other Nat'l Banks,. 8,290 
Fractional Currency and 
Nickels, 2 831 CO 
Legal Tender Notes, 47.0 0 
$1,182,7*8 71 
liabilities. 
Capital Stock, paid in,.. $300,000 00 
Surplus Fund,. 60,000 
Discount, 27,85** 09 
Profit and Loss, 15,792 68 
Nat'l Bank Circulation,... 270 00» 00 
State Bank Circulation,... 4.600 
::::: S 
Deposits ot U S. Disburs- 
ing officers 61.339 43 
Due to National Banks,... 13,683 36 
Due to otber Banks,.... 5 31 
Notes, and Bills Re-dis- 
counted, 50.981 12 
$1,182.7-8 TI 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cototy of Cumberland, ss, 
I, Charles Payson, Cashier ot the Merchants Na- 
tional Bank, do s lemniy swear that the above state- 
ment is true to the best ot my knowledge and belief. 
CHAS. PAYSON. Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day 
of Jane, 1870. CHAS. O. BANCROFT, J. P. 
Correct—Attest: igQ 
Rensellaer Cram, ) Rufus ϋ Wood, J Direciors. 
Geo. S. Hunt, ) 
Jel5-d3t 
Dickens' Works 
In their Most Complete Form. 
The Publication of Master Humphrey'* Clock, for 
flrst time in America ty Hurd Ç Houghton, makes 
their editions the most complete ones in the m'irktt. 
mAHTacR HUMPHREY'* ( Ltt K 
consists of the chapters originally connecte·! with 
the "Old Curios!·y Shcp" and <4Barnaby Budge/' 
and is now leprinte-l for ihe first time in America, 
nor can it be obtained in anv of inl current English 
editions. In these chapters, Mr. Pickwick re»p- 
peart, as do also Mr. Weller, bis son. the immorttl 
Sam, and a t ird Weller, son of Sam, an enitune of 
his grandfather. In this volume also appears a 
General lades af Cbaractei· a ad Ihelr 
Appearaueee, 
made expressly tor Hurd & Hough ton's editions, 
more th:i»i eighty pages »ong, and enabling one at 
once to find, hs in a directory, the name an place of 
every one ο Mr. Dicken's inventions. To ibis is 
adde 1 an 
Aa ludex af Fietitiaa· Place·, Familiar 
Maying», etc·» 
rendering Hurd t Houghton's editions thoroughly furnished, aid the only omplete ones in the mar- 
ket Ί he Indexes \oere compiled tnith great 
care by Mr. )V. A Wheetr, the well 
known eai'or of Webster's Dictionary. 
I· Glebe f£«lalioa, in 14 vols., l2tno.( contain- 
ing all ttie illustration» by Darley and Gilbert. $1.50 a volume. 
11 Rireratde Edit lea, in 27 vols., crown 8vo, 
containing all the illustrations by Darley and Gil- 
bert, and those by the ce ebr..ted English artist·. 
Cruikshanks Phis, etc., from new s<tel (late·. 
$2.50 a volume. 
III. Haaerhald Editioa, in 54 vols 16nio, 
^onta ning ail the illustiations by Duley and Gil- 
bert $1 25 a volume. 
IV. Large Paper Fdiiion, in 54 vole., 8vo, 
large paper, with all the illustrations in the lllver- 
side edition, proof impressions. Sold to Subscribers 
at 95.00a volume. 
Ν. B. The Mystery of Pdwin Drood will be ad- 
ded toeacn tet, immediately on If a completion. 
Any set οι sing e volume s«nt on receipt of ad- 
vertised price, by ihe publishes, 
h urd <e tiouamox, 
Hew York. 
H. 0. HOUGHTON & CO., 
Bive-side, Cambridge, Mass. 
For Sale by all Booksellers. 
eod2w 
Vesretme. 
No disease can be m the bo<ly without first being 
generated in the blood; and no disease can possibly 
be in the body If the blood is puie. Ir is of great im- 
portance to know what medicine will purify an I ren- 
ovate the Mood, eradicate the disease, renew vitality, 
mentally and i-hysical.y, and instil tresh vigor into 
all the vital functions of the body. The hat'estand 
most reliable medicine is Veuetine. 
Jnne Γ». 1870. d4t 
* 
Bananas Bananas ! 
α BUNCHES choice Red Bananas received J. VJKJ this morning *ud lor sale low oy 
FKNDKKSON, SABINE Λ CO, 
juno 14-d t 9 Exchange st. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber lias been duly appointed and taken upon him- 
sell'the trust oi special Administrator of the estate 
ot 
CALEB LOVKITT, 2d, Jate ot Cape Elizabeth, 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as »he law direct». All persons having demands 
upon the estate oi said deceased, are required to ex- 
it bit tie same; and all person? indebted to *aid 
estate are cal led upon to make payment to 
DANIEL STKoUl', Jr., Special Adm'r. 
Cape Elizabeth, June 7tb, 1870. j iul3* 
Administrator's Sale of Val- 
uable Real Estate. 
BY virtue of a license trom the Judge 
of Probate 
tor the Cou· ty ot Cumberland, I «hall offer at 
private s*ie at mv ottice, on and after Saturday, 
Juno llth, 1*70, the Heal Ksm'e of which Caleb S. 
Small, late of s»id Portlaud, died seized and pos- 
se-std, consisting, of Houses and Lois on Brack·, tt 
Street, No. Ill on said street, aïs» in the rear of said 
N°· WM. E. MORRIS, 
Ailminl' tratnr with the Will annexed 
Porllanil, Joue 4ili, 1*70 u-lis 
At Private Sale, 
At: 101 CUMBERLAND St., a very tine set. of par- 
lor Furniture, black walnut in green rep—to be sold 
very cheap. my'J4*ntt 
For Sale. 
Γ Η Κ two-story brick hou»e and land No 2 Spruce street, near the corner oi Brackett and ^>ring 
ts. Enquire ol CHAS. EDWARDS. 
un2salw* No 59 Exchange 9t, 3rd story. 
THE PRESS. 
Wednesday, Morniiur, Jane 15,1870. 
Portinnd nml Vicinity. 
Viff A<l»frli«eiii< ui» this lie?. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Building... .F. O. Bailey & Co. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Portland Institute.... J. \V. Symonds.1 
Boarding... M. W. F. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Wanted... .Tent mont. 
New Book I. Paiten Fiteii. 
Combination Organs. Kniffen Mowing Machine. 
House for Sale M A. Nichcls. 
Report First. National Bank Wni E. Gould. Bonds.... Wm. II. Wood & Son. 
Merchants National link Cbas. Pavson. 
Dickenn* Work».... H urd & Houghton. 
Ρ S. aιι·I Ρ Kliphalet Nott. 
Houeekeei e: Wanted. 
Report Canal National Bank. !. .B. C. Somerby. Boy Wanted Chas. Cusiis&Co. 
Boar«lers Wanted. 
Fire Works... .Clias. Dav. Jr. & Co. For Sale. ...J. Q. ToUord. 
Vegetino. 
Check Lost. ...Geo. F. Lewis. Vegetine. 
Municipal Court· 
JUDGE MORUI3 PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—S'ate vs. Francis Murphy. Search 
and seizure. Continue 1 till to-morrow morning and 
personal recognizance in the gum ot $200 tak. n. 
State vs. Barbara A Clark. Single sale. Contin- 
ued to Friday morning, and pejsmal recoin'zince iu 
the sum of $200 taken. 
State v·. Joseph Mdckiu. Intoxication and dis- 
turbance. Pleadod guilty. Fii ed $1 and costs. 
Paid. 
State vs. Jeremiah Madigan. Intoxication and 
disturbance. Pleaded guilty. Fined $3 and costs. 
Paid. 
State vs. Matthew Connors. Intoxication and dis- 
turbance. Pleaded guilty. Fined $3 and costs. Paid. 
State vs. Patrick %mnors. Intoxication. Pleaded 
guilty. Fined $3 and costs. Paid. 
State vs. Peter Daly. Assiult and battery on 
Georgianna Reed. Pleaded not guilty. Continued 
to Friday morning. O'Donnell. 
State vs. |Iohn Sullivan, Henry Fagin, John Flah- 
erty and Patrick Sullivan. Affray in the stree'# Each pleaded guilty. Fined S3 and one fourth costa 
ecch. Paid. 
Brief Jailing·. 
Delegates to the State Convention and oth- 
ers will be passed at halt fare over the Portland 
and Kennebec road, to-dav and to-morrow.— 
The regular trains will accommodate those go- 
ing to Augusta, bat an extra train will leave 
Augusta at 4 P. M. te-day or immediately al- 
ter the close of the Convention. 
Leighton has almost finished a very fine 
painting of Bailey's mare, "Mountain Girl."— 
Not only is the picture of the animal Raid to 
be a capital one by those who know, but the 
surroundings and details of the picture are very 
carefully worked np. 
The District Court still continues occupied 
by bankrupt matte's. 
Yesterday was cloudy ami closo in tlie morn- 
ing. Fine aud hot in the alternoon. Ther- 
mometer 76°. 
Schoooner Georgia Staples from Mitanzas 
arrived at this port yesterday. Shb brought 
the remains of Captain Joseph B. Woodbury ol 
this city, late commander of the bark Geo. S. 
Hunt, who died in Matanzas last October. On 
her passage out from New York she lost over- 
board George Williams a seamen of Calaij in 
this State. 
Yesterday the new schooldiouse ou Peak's 
Island was occupied by the scholars for tie 
first time. Dr. Gordon,chairman of the sub- 
committee on Island Schools, delivered over 
the building to the teachers wUh a few appro- 
priate remarks. A description of the school- 
house has been already given in these columns. 
Engineers has surveyed one route from Dan- 
ville junction to the Kennebec road, and are 
surveying another. 
Two fine new French rool wooden houses 
are being erected on the corner of Clark and 
Daufortb streets, one of them by Mr. George 
Worcester, we are told. 
John E. Donnell, Esq.,will return from Eng- 
land the latter part of the present month. 
Quite an excitement was creatcd in a horse- 
car yesterday by a dog fight between two pug- 
nacious animals. It was quickly stopped by 
the seizing one dog by the hind legs and fling- 
ing him out the rear end of the car. 
Two insane persons were conveyed to the 
Insane Asylum yesterday. 
F. O. Bailey & Co. yesterday sold at auction 
the Carney property on Green street to John 
Sheridan lor $050. 
If you would enjoy a delicious glass of scda 
with fruit syrups, just drop into Loring's, cor- 
ner of Exchange and Federal streets. 
If you would gaze upon a most tempting 
sight look into Pcnnell Bros, provision store, 
386 Congress StreuL There m«y We seen str tie- 
beans, green peas, strawberries, new potato* s, 
cauliflower aud all the luxuries of the season 
which are not generally seen in the markets so 
Both tlie Superior and Supreme Clot! s 
come in Thursday morniug. 
We hear that the Mechanic Blues propose 
a grand celebration on their 62d anuiversary 
which occurs on Friday the 24th iust. The 
company will be roused from their slumbers 
early by the drummers and fifers parading the 
streets, arid at seven o'clock the active and 
honorary members will be breakfasted at the 
drill room attached to the armory. At nine 
o'clock the company with invited guests will 
proceed to the islands under sealed orders. 
The circus that visited this city Saturday lelt 
a had reputation behind it.—Leioiston Journal. 
That must have been the Australian Circus 
that passed through here yesterday. Stone & 
Murray's, we are told, is a first-class show. 
Gov. Chamberlain arrrived here early yes- 
terday morning iu his new yacht the "Wild- 
flower." Sha is a very pretty little yacht, 
painted white, sloop-rigged, length about 36 
feet, width twelve feet. Her cabin is very 
neatly got up with berths and one state-room. 
Her measurement is about six tons. We un- 
derstand that the Governor intends enrolling 
her on the books of the Portland Yacht Club 
The Governor pasted through tho city leaving 
the yacht here. 
Mr. John Jewett, tho pop*lar conductor on 
the P. & K. road between this city and Au- 
gusta, has been presented with a handsome sil- 
ver badge by^Ir. Thomas L.imbard of the lat- 
ter city. 
At Troy, Ν. Y., last Saturday, Bishop Bacon 
uf Portland conferred the following orders up- 
on candidates for the Diocese of Portland: 
Priest, Edward McSweeney. Sub-Deacon, 
Deunis W. Bradley. 
Baptist Convention.—The following is tie 
programme of business before tho Maiuc Bap- 
t St Missionary Convention to be held at ilie 
First Baptist Church in tbi* city next week: 
Tuesday morning there will be a special ses- 
sion of the Board at 9 o'clock; also devotional 
meeting at same hour. The Convention will 
be called to order at 10, and attend to such pre- 
liminary matters as the appointment of com- 
mittees and the like, listen to the annual re- 
ports of the Treasurer and of the Board of 
Trustees, and, if there be time, to the report of 
tho Committee on the S^ate of Religion or on 
Obituaries. 
In the afternoou the Convention will meet at 
2 o'clock and take up the report of the Board. 
Some of the points proposed to be embraced in 
this report are:-1st, claims of feeble churches 
in tie country to pecuniary aid ; 2d, claims of 
feeble churches in the centers of business and 
population to a like fostering care; 31, claims 
of localities where no churches of our denomi- 
nation now exist, especially in tlie newer por- 
tions of the Stale; 4th, varicui incidental 
methods of prosecuting (lie missionary work 
οι me υοιινυοιιυπ, in which uireui. pecuniary 
aid is less prominent. Tbe discussion to be 
suspended at 4 o'clock, in order to listen to tbe 
anuual sermon by Rev. B. F. Jlazlewood, of 
Bangor. 
Iu the evening there will be a sermon l.y 
• l'rof. S. Iv. Sinitl), of Colby University. 
Wednesday morning tlio Convention meets 
at 9 o'clock and iukuuks tlie discussion of the 
report ot tbe Board. 
In the afternoon such matters ol general in- 
terest will be attended to as may appropriate- 
ly come before the Conventieu." The evening 
will be dtvoted to the claims of Sabbath 
Schools. 
Thursday the whole day is to be given to tlio 
claims ol the ministry. In addition to tbe ser- 
mon before tbe Education Society by Iîev. S. 
L. Chase, of Bangor, and the annual reports of 
its Treasurer ana Secretary, it is proposed to 
hold a free conference on the great destitution 
of ministers in our State. It is expected that 
Rev. Dr. Ilovey, of Newton, and Rev. Dr. 
Caldwell, of Providence, will address the meet- 
ing. 
Skveke Accident.—John Kennedy, a young 
man iu the employ o( Messrs. J. W. & H. H, 
McDuffle, jewellers, was severely burned yes- 
terday afternoon. II·' wat at work soldering, 
with a lamp filled with alcohol. The wick of 
tbe lamp being loose the d ime ran down tho 
tube, setting fire to tho ilu;d iu tbe lamp, blow- 
ing the wick out of it, and thiowiug the burn- 
ing alcohol all over his face, which was badly 
burned. Ile »as taken into Dr. Gordon's 
roonn and was attended to by him. It is 
thought the eyes wete not touched with tho 
fluid and that they may ho preserved. Last 
evening be was suffering m-veio pains from his 
burns, but otherwise was comparatively com- 
fortable. 
«At> AoMMSlW-fhRKK HOÏi t>HOWXl£l>.~ 
A «ad accident occurred at Hiram oil Sunday 
last, the particulars of which are as follows: 
It seems that three boys, from 14 to 11 years ol 
a(r,._one the son Of a Mr. Clements, another of 
a Mr. Goodwin, and the third a South Ameri- 
can lad who was being brought up in Hiram 
at the expense of Mr. Clark H. Barker, of this 
city—on Sunday afternoon went to bathe in 
the river near Mr. Andrew Bucknell'a house. 
At least it is supposed so, as some persons 
passing up the river ·η a bo»t saw their clothes 
lying on the shore and presumed that the boys 
were hiding in the bushes. But on their re- 
turn, some time after, seeing the clothes still 
lyiug there, they presumed the boys must have 
ganein to bathe and been drowned. The spot 
where the boys went in has flats extending out 
into the liver, with quicksands, and at the 
edge of the flits the water flows very deep, the 
fl its ending abruptly. The river was dragged 
for the boys, and up to last night we learn that 
the bodies of the Clements and Goodwin boys 
bud been recovered, but nothing has been seen 
of the bo^y of the South American lad. 
UottAWAY and Narrow Escape.—Yester- 
day afternoon a horse attached to a wagon, be- 
longing to Mr. William Davis, took fright ou 
Temple street and ran down the street at full 
full speed. In the wagon w^s a little boy who> when lie saw the situation, laid down flat in 
the bottom of the vehicle. The horse daslhd 
round the corner of Middle and Temple streets 
iust avoiding the lamp-post, but struck the 
fore wheels against the curb-stone in front ol 
the Falmouth Hotel, tearing oft" the body of 
the team aud throwing out the boy, who was 
caught most skillfully in the arms of the por- 
ter of the hotel, who thereby probably saved 
his life. The lrightened steed contiuued his 
mad career, bringing the fore wheels in contact 
with the lamp-post by the 1st National Bank, 
thus freeing hiraselt from all incumbrances. 
He was shortly after caught without doing fur- 
ther damage. 
"Wedding.—Λ very charming wedding cere- 
mony took place at the First Baptist Church, 
at one o'clock yesterday afternoon. As soon 
as the doors were opened the friends of the 
jappy couple began to assemble, and filled the 
;hurch to overflowing. The parties to the af- 
fair were Miss Lizzie H. Shailer, daughter of 
Rev. Dr. Shailer, the pastor of the church, and 
Rev. Mr. Moxley, pastor of the Baptist Church 
in Keeseville, Ν. Y. The pulpit recess was 
tastefully decorated with flowers and the church 
crowded with friends. The bride was arrayed 
in a drab travelling suit and the bridegroom in 
a plain suit of black. The ce re m >ny was per- 
formed by the Rev. Dr. Shailer. After the 
wedding a reception was held at the house of 
ihe bride's father, and at three o'clock the bri- 
dal party left for the West. 
The Par of the Police. 
To the Editor oj the Press: 
Under this caption, in your paper of the 14th 
inst., a correspondent (shall I say an interested 
i>arty)over the signature of "A Citizen," rec- >mniends an increase ot compensation (or the 
•oliceuien. Why is this? Is it because it is 
iifficultto obtain a sufficient number ot com- 
ptent men to fill the places at present salaries? ,f I am correctly informed, for every police- nan appointed, there is an opportunity for the Mayor to select from twenty or thirty willi ig nen. It the compensation is so inadequate as 
your correspondent assumes, why are there so 
nany who would be highly gratified to accept the position at present rate of pay? It is time 
enough to increase the pay ot employees when 
applicants tor their places are scarce. 
Tax Pater. 
I*ew« by Ibc Latest nail*. 
Au American built bark laden with timber, 
was seen off the Irish coast, derelict, on the 
1th of June. Ship Warden Law,from Sunder- 
Ivid lor New York, was abandoned at sea May 
S 1st. 
Mr. Ashbury's yacht Cambria wou the Roy- 
il ^Thames Yacht Club race from Dover to 
Boulogne and back, on Tuesday, by 21 min- 
âtes. 
The total loss of the British gunboat Stanley 
η the China sea is reported. The commander, 
Wm. F. L. Elwyn, and 43 of the crew perish- 
»d. The Stanley was Λ screw steamer of 300 
tons burthen, 8 horsa power and carricd three 
guts. 
Boanells, one of the English captains in the 
liauds of the Spanish brigands has been res- 
cued by the national troops. Three of the lat- 
t r wcro shot in the engagement. 
The Prince of Wales has declined to offer a 
;up as the chief prize for a yacht race unless 
in American yacht will compete. Mr. Doug- 
ass declines to enter the Sappho and Mr. Ben- 
lett is absent. 
The Committee on Ways and Means have 
k;reed to report a bill relieving coal from all 
ixation internal and external. This bill re- 
lieves coal companies from the payment of in- 
some tuxes on tlielr groii JcCCt^lU. Tfee im- Mi-iiijie repeat oi « lu t y un bituminous coal was 
roled down. 
A.lTi/ioa f..™ =-.i *τ—°™·-· — 
regrcsent that disastrous floods bad visited 
that region, inflicting immense damage. The 
water courses liad from the suiiden accumula- 
tion of water risen to immense height, convert- 
ing them in';o raging torrents, overflowing 
their banks and devastating the surface of the 
country. The creeks in tho neighborhood of 
Sydney had risen to an unprecedented height 
and the flood had poured its torrents into the 
outlying suburb* of the city, and many of the 
principal buildings adjacent to the Haven had 
been submerged by the sudden rise of the sea. 
The damage to property by the inuudation was 
very great, ami the disaster had been attended 
by serious loss of life, the water overtaking the 
fleeing citizens and drowning many iu their 3f- 
forts to escape. 
The prospeets of the new medium of traffic 
and travel between Australia and England via 
the newly organized steamship line between 
Sydney and San Francisco,arc pronounced en- 
couraging. 
An attempt was made Sunday night to blow 
up a lager beer brewory in Philadelphia Two 
policemen noticed 3 men acting in a singular 
and suspicious manner near the brewery. When 
they approached,the men ran away,when it was 
discovered that they had placed about thirty 
pounds of powder near to the brewery, attach- 
ed a fi»e to the powder, and set fire to it. — 
Tho officers arrived just in time to cut the 
fine, and thus prevent a terrific explosion. 
Tho Rhode Island legislature 011 Tuesday îe- 
elected H011. Henry B. Anthony, Senator to 
Congress for six years from next March. 
fraction less than five inches of rain has 
fallen in England th:s year, 
A bill was-introduced in the *Xew ^Hamp- 
shire Legislature Monday asking permission 
for right of way through the State for tl;e 
Portland, Iiutland, Oswego and Chicago rail- 
road. The bill was so long that the members 
got tired of hearing it read, and when it was 
part through they'laid it on the table. One 
member asked if it was Casco Bay and Cape 
Mendocino railroad, which caused considerable 
merriment. 
Τπε Pbesident's Messaoe.—The conclud- 
ing portion of President Grant's message on 
neetrality, which we left unfinished yesterday, 
contains the gist of the whole argument and is 
in these words: 
In view of the gravity of this question, I 
bave deemed it my duty to invite the attention 
of the war-making powers of that country, to 
all the relations and bearings of the question 
in connection with the declara'ion of neutrali- 
ty and the granting ol belligerent rights. 
There is no de. facto government iu the island 
of Cuba sufficient to execute laws to maintain 
just relations with other nations. Spain has 
not been ahlo to suppress the opposition to 
Spanish rule on the island, nor to award 
speedy justice to nations or citizens of other 
nations when their rights have been invaded. 
the seizure of American vessels upon the high 
seas, executing American citizens without 
a proper trial and confiscating or embar- 
going the prop rty of American citizens. 
Solemn protests have been made against every 
infraction ol the right of individual citizens of 
ihe United States or the rights of our flag 
upon the high seas, and all proper steps have 
taken and are pressed for the proper repara- 
tion ot every indignity complained of. The 
question of belligerency, however, which is to I be decided upon definite principles and ac- 
cording to ascertained facts, is entirely differ- 
ent from and unconnected with other ques- 
tions of the 'ranuer iu which a strife is car- 
ried on. On both sides our citizeus are enti· 
tied to our protection. These questions con- 
cern our own dignity and responsibility, and 
they have been made, as I have said, a subject 
of repeated communications with Spain, and 
of protests and demands for redress on our 
parr. It is hoped that these will not be diser- 
garded, but should they be, these questions 
will be made the subject of further communi- 
cation to Congress. 
(Signed) IT. S. Grant. 
Executive Mansion, June 13,1870. 
Tiie fact that the Welland Canal has long 
since ceased to meet the requirements of trade 
between Lakes Erie and Ontario, its tonnage 
in 1807 being less than in 1857, while shipment-* 
of produce from Chicago and Milwaukee inthe 
same period have more than quadrupled, has 
occasioned a necessity for increased facilities 
which the Ontario and Erie Ship Canal Com- 
pany hope to meet. The municipalities of the 
t>wn and township of Niagara, the respec- 
tive Boards of Trade of the cities of Chicago, 
Oswego and Toledo, the Chamber of Com- 
merce of Milwaukee and others interested, pe- 
titioned the Parliament of Canada for the in- 
corporation ot that company. The essential 
work they proposo is a branch of the Welland 
Canal from the town of Niagara to connect 
with the Welland at Thorold. It is intended 
to make this "Niagara Lateral cut" on a scale 
commensurate with the Sault Ste Marie Can- 
al which can pas* vessels of 2000 tons, while 
the Welland Canal now can pass only those of 
400. At Niagara the mouth ot the Niagara 
river will furnish the new canal with a magni- 
IgjjggggggSBÊÊItKÊÊSÊ 
ticeiit hutbot. Tlieti, loëtemi of ettla^to« ttip 
tipper portion of the Welland, it is proposed te cat from Tliorold—the head ot the lateral cut- 
six miles to the Chippewa or Wellantl river, which, with d little improvement will equal the rest of the new canal in carrying capacity. That river empties into the Niagara river above the falls. The new routfl is intended principal- ly tor steam vessels, which, coming from Lake Erie, wjtild pa.es down the Niagara river to the Chippewa or Welland river, lip it to Tlior- old, thence to Lake Ontario to the month of 
the Niagara river,having simplv made a detour 
around the falls. The Welland Canal would 
he left to the enjoyment of the schooner trade. 
Particulars have come to liand by mail 
of the terrible earthquake which nearly ruin- 
ed the entire citv of Oasaca, Mexico, on the 7 1 
11th tilt. About 11 o'clock P.M., several hard 
s'.iocks were felt, causing destruction of lite 
and property all over the city. The motion 
was'oscillating at first from south to north, 
then vertical and trembling. The shocks lasted 
about fifty-eight seconds, and in force, destruc- 
tion and severity surpassed anything of the 
kind that has ever taken place in Mexico. The palace was almost destroyed, and it will 
require thousands of dollars to again make it suitable for occupancy. San Francisco is one 
mass of ruins, and the whole of the corridors 
of the old convent of San Juan de Dios fell, 
burying four persons and wounding many 
more. The clock tower, which was only fin- 
ished on the filth of May, was shaken down, 
passing through tho top of the building into 
the Supreme Court rooms, and through the 
floors ot these into the portals of the palace. 
The total number of l>ersons killed ii about 
1(H), while it is impossible to a:certain the 
number of the wounded. The shocks confin- 
ed at intervals during the following day, and terror reigned supreme throughout the city, the people remaining in the public squares and outside of the city for fear that greater shocks would come, and, on account of its dilapidated condition, make a complete ruin of the entire 
city. 
UliucllaufOH Noticed. 
SrLENDiD Soda Fountain.—Now that the 
heated term is really upon us, and thirsty hu- 
man nature seeks relief in cooling draughts, 
we would call attention to tho mignificent 
new soila fount in Crosman'g. It is of Italian 
marble, tablfltpil will» Tcnncaacc niaible, IS cot- 
tage shaped and probably one of the most ele- 
gant founts ever seen. All the syrups are to 
be found, together with Vichy and Congress 
water, on dr.ift Tim η In 
McEvoy's Hibernicon.—We hope our read- 
ers will make it a point to altetid the repre- 
sentations of this excellent panorama, which 
opens in Portland Theatre this evening, and 
will continue on exhibition tbo remainder of 
the week. Tbo pictures represent a tour in 
Iieland and the scenes are enlivened by Mr. ■ 
Robert Byrne, one of the drollest Irishmen 
alive, assisted by Misses ICate Eromett and 
Mary Clements. Mr. McEvoy officiates as lec- 
turer, and Mr. Whiston, who is unsurpassed 
as a humorist, appears every evening. 
We are told this is not the same Hibernicon 
that appeared here some time ago, but a much 
larger, more comprehensive and elaborate pan- 
orama than the other, which was itself a fine 
work of art. It has been painted at great ex- 
pense by some of the finest artists in the coun- 
try, and wherever exhibited has drawn crowd- 
ed houses. We trust it will meet with the suc- 
cess it so decidedly merits. 
Fearful rush for Millinery at Cagia Has- 
san's, 139 Middle street. 
One Kundred Boxes Pasha Ali Coffee at 
at viholesaleonly by Messrs. D. W.True & Co., 
wholesale grocers. je 15 2t 
Coqia Hassan has reduced the price on his 
Shawls SG 00 to §4 00, $3.50 to $3.00, $3.75 to 
$3 50, 82 00 to $1 90. They sell so fast be can 
afford to sell lower. 
Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job 
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House 
where they will be promptly attended to at the 
lowest possible rates. Wm. M. Marks. 
If you wish for India rubber hose go to 
Cooper & Co.'», 109Federal street. They keep 
all kinds of Plumbing materials, and sell 
them as low as at any store in the city. Try 
them. , May5-tf. 
The Steamer Oriental will commence her 
regular trips on the Lakes between Harrison 
and Standish, on Monday, May 30th, 1870, con- 
necting with the Portland & Rochester rail- 
road at Portland. Daily stages connect witb 
steamer for Waterford, Sweden, Lovell, Frye- 
burg, Conway and the White Mountians. 
je2 dtf 
If the beart is the seat of affection, the stom- 
ach is the altar, after all, from which love's in- 
cense must· arise. The piano aud harp are 
wwttBiiiiiiph in r»nt-Tr>- T,,,t-o., «1... at»», 
ach is satisfied tbe eye cannot appreciate the 
beauty, or tbe ear the harmony of sweet 
sound. Gold Medal Saleratus produces nicer, 
lighter and sweeter bread, biscuit, &c., than 
any other article of Saleratus. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO TIIK 
ί'ΟϊϊΤΙ,ΛΜ» DAI Li V PRESS. 
>ΙΛ(9ΙΕ. 
The Oonvention To-Day. 
The Proposed Organisation. 
A CANVASS OP THE FIELD. 
Perham's Nomination Considered 
Certain. 
AN ANIMATED BIT HARMONIOUS 
SESSION INDICATED. 
[Special Disiatch by Western Union Line.] 
Augusta, June 14.—Augusta is thronged 
with delegates, and the Convention promises to 
be unusually large and interesting. Many ot 
the ablest and most influential men in the 
Slate arc promptly on the spot. The canvass- 
ing is active and the interest intense. The 
friends of each candidate profeS3 to ho san- 
guine, hut the better opinion seems to he to- 
night that Mr. Perliam will l»e nominated on 
the first b.illot. The State Committee had a 
meeting at the Augusta House and decided 
upon a temporary organization, ae follows: 
For President—Nelson Dingley, Jr. * 
Vice Presidents—Androscoggin, Seth P. 
Miller; Aroostook, Albert Kelly; Cumberland, 
Samuel E. Spring; Franklin, Hannibal Belch- 
er; Hancock, John West; Kennebec, D. L, 
Milliken; Knox. John D. Rust; Oxford, E. G. 
Harlow; Penobscot, H. E. Prentiss; Sagada- 
hoc, Charles V. Minot; Somerset, Joseph Bar- 
rett; Waldo, Wm. McGilvery; Washington, 
S. H.Talbot; York,J. H. Burleigh. 
Committee on Credentials—W. L. Bonney, 
John 11. Weed, Warren H. Vinton, Charles J. 
Talbot, J. D. Hopkins, J. W. Patterson, Hiram 
B'.iss, Jr., J. S. Hobbs, J. W. Porter, J. H. 
Kimball, R. B. Shepherd, Wm. O.Poor, Wins- 
low Bates, Edwin B. Smith. 
On Permanent Organization—S?wall Nor- 
ton, John S. Arnold, Luther Billings, Frauk 
J. B. Monison, John May, Geo. L. Beal, Chas. 
Buffiim, P. K. Millay, S. E. Prescott, Amos 
Pitcher, Harrison Hume, Caleb B.Lord. 
Secretaries—Z. A. Smith, Skowhegan; The- 
odore Cary, Houlton; A. B. Farwell, Augus- 
ta; Richard H. Coding, Alfred. 
The result of to-morrow's Convention can 
hardly bo considered doubtful. Penobscot, 
Aroostook, three-fourths of Piscataquis ami 
four-firtlis of Knox have all along been conced- 
ed to Hereey, but these make less than one- 
quarter of the Convention. Androscoggin, 
Franklin, Oxlord and hall of Sagadahoc be- 
long lo Perliam. Tliese counties compose his 
old district, and with Kennebec and Wasliing- 
ing nearly solid in his lavor, make up a third 
of the Convention to start with. Hancock is 
divided, but this is more than made up in I/n- 
coln and Waldo. Two-thirds each of Cumber- 
land, York and Somerset make up, as is 
claimed, a majority ol over 150 -Jelegates. The 
Convention will be one of the largest ever as- 
sembled in the State, and making all proper 
allowance for imperfect representation and er- 
roneous returns, it is claimed by those who 
ought to know that Mr. Perham's majority 
can hardly fall belo\v 100 on the first ballot' 
The delegates seem to have made up theii 
minds bow to vote, and are inclined to stick tc 
their favorite candidates. Mr. Perbam has 
quarters at the Augusta House, but Gen. Her- 
ecy is not here. 
Among the prominent gentlemen prese.nl 
from various parts of the State are Hons. S. 
E. Spring of Portland, Warren H.Vinton ol 
Gray, Col. F. Itobie of Gorhum. E. IS. Smith, 
John H. Burleigh, Caleb B. Lord, Clias. Hill 
Β. H. Coding and Ε. H. Jewett, of York, Jo- 
seph W, West, of Washington, J. J. Perry, 
Senator Bolster, Judge A. H. Walker, Enoch 
Foster, Jr., of Oxford, William P. Frye ant 
Senator Holland, of Androscoggin, C. J. Tal 
bot and I:annibal Belclier, of Frauklin, Geo 
M. Patten and A. G. Wakefield,of Sagadahoc 
Senator Metcalf, of Lincoln, Senator Cushirj 
and T. W. Vose, of Haucock, and Geo. Cary, 
ol Aroostook. 
Tbc best feeling seems to prevail, and every 
thing iudicatcs an exciting but harmonious ses 
siou. The arrivals to morrow may change th( 
looks of things, but it is not probable unies: 
the delegates friendly to Perliam fail to appear 
IIV AiMieluM if*·». J 
rite Tt'Rr. 
Bangor, June 14.—A trot came off at tli( 
Foxcroft Trotting Park yesterday between S 
F. Leijrhton's br. g. Dashaway, Foster Pal- 
mer's bk. 8. Oen. Sherman and Tim Sullivan'f 
b. Bully Brooks, for a purse of S100, best; in 5. Sherman first, Bully Brooks second. 
Best time, 2 37 1-2. A purse lor horses thai 
bad never beaten 2 40 was competed for by S. 
G. Howe's b. m. Lady Palmer, P. M. Jeflerd's 
I). s. Abdallah, Ε. S. Walker's bk. «. Blac'i 
Diamond and C. F. Jordan's b. s. Green 
Mountain Bov. Résultas lollows:— Abdallali 
first, Lady I'almer second and Green Moun- 
tain Boy third. Best time, 2 431-4. 
XLhl 00UGr2E3]—Secoad S srion. 
SENATE. 
Washington, June 14.—The conference com- 
mittee'* report on the army bill was presented and ordered to be printed. 
Mr. Cole presented resolutions of the Cali- 
fornia Legislature for subsidizing the steam- 
ship liue between San Francisco and Austra- 
lia, asking some action by Cougress to prevent 
the importation of Chinese females of immoral 
character and to require passports in such cases from the American Consul at China ports. 
A resolution was adopted requesting the 
President, if not incompatible with the public 
interests, to transmit to the Senate all the in- 
formation in possession of the goverumcut 
showing that during the hostilities in Cuba any 
Americau citizen had been executed without 
proper trial, or any American vessel seized on the high seas, or of property of American citi- 
zens confiscated or embargoed, with the full 
particulars in each case, and to state also what 
steps, if any, have been taken in relerenoe 
thereto. 
The bill regulating the cousular and diplo- 
matic service of the Uuited States and fixing 
consuls and consul generals was passed, with 
amendments abolishing consulates at Moscow 
and Revel, Russia, and Nantes, France, and 
establishing a consulate at Port Said, Egypt, 
at a salary of $2500. 
Mr. Morrill of Maine, chairman of the Com- 
mittee on Appropriations, reported the postal 
appropriation bill with an amendment striking 
out the clause restictring the appropriation for 
a letter carrier system to cities having 40,000 inhabitants. 
The Senate then adjourned. 
neusE. 
A bill was passed fixing the compensation of grand and petit juries in United States Courts 
at $3 per day and five cents per mile travelled, 
and providing that jurors shall not be summon- 
ed more than once in ten years. 
The House then proceeded with Mr. Gar- 
field's substitute for the Senate bill increasing the currency $95,000,000 and redistributing the entire amount, and Mr. Poland's amendment 
»— ...ovâiutviuu uuu lcjjcailll^ LUC 
present law limiting tbe amount of circulation. 
Rejected, 47 to 80. 
An amendment b.v Mp. llandall of Pennsyl- vania, authorizing the issue of three hundred 
millions ot legal tender notes, to be exchanged for national bank notes, and to allow matured 
bonds deposited by b.'iiks as a guarantee for 
their circulation, to bo redeemed at par was 
rejected, 51 to 111. 
The next amendment, by Mr. Morgan of 
Ohio, authorizing the issue of $400.000,000 of 
greenbacks, repealing all laws allowing.the issue of national bank notes, directing the'pay- 
ment of matured bonds deposited by national banks at par in greenbacks, and making green- 
backs receivable in payment of all United 
States taxes and imports, was rejected, 37 to 
227. 
Mr. Garfield proposed to let tho bill go over 
so as not to encroach further on tho time as- 
signed to the Committee on Foreign Affairs for the consideratiou of Cuban matters. 
Objection was made by Mr. Butler of Mas- 
sachusetts, and tbe House continued to vote on 
the amend ments. 
Mr. Banks, of Massachusetts, made a point of order that the operation of the previous question could not exclude business for wbi ïh, 
by a suspension of the rules, a day had been 
especially assigned, which was not sustained, but Mr. Butler withdrew the objection. 
The House proceeded to the consideration of 
a joint resolution from the Committee on For- 
eign Affairs In relation to a contest between 
the people of Cuba and the Government of 
Spain, as follows: 
Resolved, <£'c, That the President of the 
United Slates be and hereby is authorized and 
ins:ructed to declare and maintain a strictly 
impartial neutrality ou the part ot the Gov- 
ernment of the Urited States in the contest 
now existing between the people ot Cuba and 
tbe Government of the Kingdom of Spain. Sect. 2- And be it further resolved, That all provisions of the statute approved the 20th of 
April, 18G8, entitled "Au act in addition to an 
act for the punishment of certain crimes 
against the United States and to repeal the 
acts therein mentioned," shall be construed so 
as to apply equally to each of the parties in the existing contest between the people of Cuba and the Government of Spain. Sect. 3 —And be it farther resolved, That the President is hereby authorized and requested 
to remonstrate against the barbarous manner 
in which tbe war in Cuba has Deen conducted; and, if he shall deem it expedient, to solicit the co-operation of other Governments in such 
manner as he may deem necessary to secure 
trom both of the contending parties an observ- 
ance of the laws of war as recognized by all civilized nations. 
Amendments were offered by Messrs. Orth of ludiana and Logan of Illinois, tbe latter be- 
ing to the second sectiou to m«ke it be con- 
strued so as to give to both the contending par- ties the same advantages ot intercourse and 
trade with the United States consistent with 
the law ol nations which have been or may lie accorded to the governmen' of Spa>n. Mr. Hanks proceeded to address the House 
ia support of his resolution. He bad lintenpit "llHf iiU Hit) LL* ut lue *-■ » «. 
without having his views on the subject chang- 
ed or modified. There never could be peace iu the country uutil the relations of Cuba to the 
United Stales were definitely settled. He 
knew that the people of the United States had 
been religiously faithlul to their duties though 
they had the reputation abroad of being fili- 
busters. No State in the world had so clear and 
honorable a record in that regard as the Unit- 
ed States. The present movement in Cuba or- 
iginated out of the revolution iu Spaiu. The 
neonle of Cuba nafcnrallc «Ynufi-od al.iro ir» 
1 he benefits of the revolution, but Captain 
Gen. Lersundi checked the idea and intimated 
that the sacrifice of a tew lived would save 
greater and more painful losses. The people 
of Cuba had thereupon risen against the gov- 
ernment ol Spain and established a govern- 
ment for themselves. They had adopted a 
constitution as wise and in some respects wiser 
than that ot the United States, They held 
three out of four of the States into which the 
Islmd is divided and had fongbt from October, 
1868, mtil now with a persistency of faith and 
fidelity that had rarely been exceeded. 
Mr. Orth of Indiana, member of the Commit- 
tee on Foreign Affairs, argued against the re- 
port of the ma.jori y aud in favor of the bill re- 
ported by the minority. 
Mr. Farnsworth of Illinois, followed in sup- 
port of the same views, aud characterized the 
conflict in Cuba as nothing hut an irregular 
guerrilla warfare. 
Mr. Swann of Indiana, a member of the For- 
eign Affairs Committee, sustained the majority 
report, and criticised with great severity the 
President's message, which he characterized as 
an insult to the House and country, and de- 
clared that the sympathies of the American 
people wernjwith Cuba and against Spain, and 
the sooner Spain realizes the fact the better. 
Mr. Ambler of Ohio, also of the committee, 
advocated the minority report, but soon after 
commenciug his remarks the House took a re- 
cess. 
EVENING SESSION. 
Mr. Ambler continued his arguments against 
the leportof the majority of the committee. 
Mr. Wilkinson of Minnesota, another mem- 
ber of tho committee, sustained the majority" 
report, criticising the President's message and 
doubting its statements relative to the ineffi- 
ciency of the Cuban forces, and urging the 
value of Cuba as an acquisition to the domin- 
ion of tlieUuited States. 
Messrs. Fitch and Morgan followed in its 
support; some portion of the former's remarks 
hein» especially severe on the course of Secre- 
tary Fish and his apparent sympathy with the 
Spanish cause. 
Having agreed to continue the debate during 
the whole of to-morrow and take a vote, the 
House adjourned. 
NEW IIAIUPSIUKJS. 
ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE RECEPTION' OF JOHN 
P. HALE AT DOVER. 
Dover, June 14.—The arrangements on the 
part of the city government and citizens gene- 
rally lor the reception of Hon. John P. Hale 
Wednesday, have all been made, and it prom- 
ises to be a fine affair. He will be met at the 
Itevere House, in ISoston, at noon, by a com- 
mittee of reception on behalf of the city. On 
the arrival of the train One here at 2.40, a na- 
tional salute will be fired, accompanied with 
the ringing of bells throughout the city. At 
the depot he will be welcomed on the part of 
citizens aDd fiiends by His Honor Mayor 
Stearns, when Mr. Hale, it is expected, will 
make a short reply. A line of procession will 
then be formed. The Strafford Guards, Capt. 
Wallace, with the Dover Cornet Band aud the 
0 A I? r»f Καππαρ nrill /I.» n..nA*f .Infer 
followed by the tire department, the Hiberni- 
aus and other organizations with the Coclieco 
Band. The New Hampshire House will be 
decorated in honor of the event, and also pri- 
vate residences generally. A grand reception 
takes place in the evening at City Hall, when 
Mr. Hale will be addiessed by Judge Charles 
W. Woodman, in words of Siting welcome, to 
which our distinguished townsman will reply. 
An opportunity will then be given for a gene- 
ral hand-shaking. The Coclieco Band will fur- 
nish the music in the evening. Lirge dele 
gâtions are expected from abroad, and the latch 
string will be hung out for the eutire day. 
NKW WOBK. 
YACHT RACE. 
New York, June 14 — Nineteen yachts en- 
tered the New York Club raco to-day. The 
l'l-antom saiied the soonest over the course 
but the prize w'll probably be awarded to the 
Idler on time allowance. The Sadie won the 
first prize for s loups, and the White Cap the 
second. 
THE ΕΕΕΤΠΟνΕΧ FESTIVAL. 
The second day of the Beethoven Centennial 
was not altogether successful, the programmes 
having been substantially varied and reduced 
aud the audiences steadily diminishing. Thii 
afternoon an operatic performance was given, 
in which the laurels were won by Miss ICellogf 
and Lelr.ino. Just before the Miserere from 
Travatore was to be sung, the operatic chorus 
struck aud considerable embarrassment to the 
managers ensued. The oratorio of ihe Cre ι- 
tion was given this evening before a limited 
audience, the solos beini sustained by l'are pa 
Ilosa, Nardbloon and Whitney. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
T. Vincengo, who escaped from Λ sentenci 
of thirty years imprisonment in Italy for the 
murder of bis wife and three children was com 
milted to-day for passing counterleit on the 
City National Bank of Utica. 
WANII IX;TO V. 
STEAMSHIP SUBSIDIES. 
Washington, June 14.—The Senate Com 
mittee ot Commerce have agreed to subsidize s 
steamship line between San Francisco and 
Australia to the amount of $300,000 annually. 
Lieut. Col. Samuel K. Schwert has been or- 
dered to Nashville on recruiting »ervice. 
mm 
kl· HO V r: 
Croat Brilnlu. 
The lu ternicet ot Charles Dickens 
in Westminster Abbey. 
London", June 14.—At G o'clock tliis morn- 
ing the remains of Charles Dickens were con- 
veyed from his residence at Gad's Hill by the 
train to Charing Cross station. There awaited 
at the station a plain hearse without the usual 
trappings, and three plain coaches. In the 
first coach were placed the children of tb« de- 
ceased, Charles aud Harry Dickens, Mrs. Dick- 
ens aud Aire. Charles Collins; in the second 
were Miss Hogarth, sister-in-law, and Mrs. 
Clustin, sister ot Dickens, Mrs. Charles Dick- 
ens, Jr., and John Foster; and in the third 
coach were Frank Beard, Charles Collins, Mr. 
Owery, Wilkie Collins and Edmuud Dickens. 
The eu tire party were attired in deep but sim- 
ple mourning, without bauds or scarfs. There 
was no crowd at; Charing Cross station, and 
ihe passenjers drove at once to Westminster 
Abbey where the remains were rccived by Dean Stauley and other officers and placed 
πι the Poet's Corner, at the loot of Hadel and 
at the head of Sheridan, with Macau'ey and 
Cumberland on either side. The usual flow- 
ers were strewn upon the bier. Deau San ley 
read the burial service, the coffin was deposit- 
ed in its final res;ing place and the funeral of Dickens was ended. Upon the c 'ffin plate was inscribed the words: "Charles D'ekens: born 
February 7,1812; died June <), 1870." Thou- 
sands of citizens have crowded to the Abbey during the t'.ay to look upou the spot where the 
great novelist rested. 
TURRETED SHIPS. 
The Times, iu an article on the navy, fears that Capt. Coles may be rash and push the tur- ret principle too far. It requires the sacrifice of desirable qu ilities in cruisers, aud its two gen- eral application might impair the efficiency ot the navy. 
MR. SCHENCK'S BILL. 
for funding the United States national debt is 
very favorably commented oa by banker* aud business men here. 
Spain. 
QUEEN ISABELLA. 
Madrid, June 14.—It is rumored that the abdication ot Queen Isabella has been received here. Assurances has been given that the gov- ernment will return to the ex-Queen all the jewels which she bought with her private tunds. 
Ρ ranee. 
THE EMPEROR'S HEALTH. 
Paris, June 14.—The Emperor to-day is suf- teriug from the gout and his condition croates 
some uneasiness. 
SEVERE DROUGHT. 
The drought in France continues and oaueee 
great distress and loss of property. Cattle are 
perishing for wan: ot' fodder and the crops will all be ruined. 
CALIFORNIA. 
SH1PW«ECK. 
San Francisco, June 14.—The French ship Emyale, from Tahiti to San Francisco, was wrecked March 4th on Starbuck Island, a coral rock six miles long, where the officers and 
crew remained thirty-five days when they were rescued by the Sweêdish ship Miva and taken to Tahiti. Starbuck Island has heretofore been 
incorrectly located and has caused many wrecks. The commander of the Emyale has determined the true position of the island to 
be in lat. 5.37 south Ion. 158 10 west of Paris. 
RAILROAD SUBSIDY. 
A -ecount ot the vou s givo a majority of 02 
> in favor of a subsidy ot 31,000,000 to the South- 
ern Pacific railroad. 
MASSAUIHJSETTd. 
THE LIQUOR LAW. 
Boston, J une 14.—The Senate and House 
Committees of Conference have agreed upon amendments to the liquor law, by which wines are excluded and ale and lager allowed, and giving power to towns to vote annually on the question of permitting the sale of malt liquors. The Senate accepted the report, 17 to 16. 
THE BOAT RACE 
to-day on Charles river between the Harvard ScientiBcs and Juniors was won by the latter iu 20 minutes and 10 seconds. Both crews met 
with mishaps the Juniors cracking an oar and 
the Scientifics breaking an out-rigger. The 
Scientifics left to-night lor Providence to row 
the Brown University crcw, Thursday. 
TEHNEgMEE. 
DESTRUCTIVE TORNADO. 
Mempiiis, June 14.—A severe tornado two 
miles in width swept from Council Bend, Ark., down through Boliver county, Mississippi, Fri- day and Saturday, destroying everything in its 
path. The loss to the cotton and corn crops is 
very heavy. 
TELEGRAPHIC II'E'H. 
The first meeting of tho Massachusetts Edi- 
tors' and Publishers' Association was begun in Boston on Monday, and on Tuesday the mem- bers went to Gloucester on an excursion, 
where officers were chosen for the current 
year. S. N. S'ockwell, of the Boston Journal, is President. F. B. Sanborn, of the Springfield 
Republican Vice President and J. A. Dresser, 
ol the Webster Times, Corresponding Secre- 
tary. It is proposed to get up a history of Massachusetts journalism, the editors of each 
county contributing to thj enterprise. 
A juror in a burglar case in Philadelphia was 
fined $250 for askiug a question of a lawyer af- 
ter the adjournment of the court relative to the 
knife used by oue of the prisoners. The judge haJ just cautioned the jury against conversing about the case with any persou. 
A reduction of $4.05 on each through ticket fnr alt nrtl η te wei ..t Phinitnn fi-ropnt. ft .u' r s* memo uoil oao Frauciseo nave oeeu uiaoe ov 
railroads from New York,and the freight tariff between all Atlantic and Pacific cities wi'l be reduced ten per cent, in a few days. 
C Ο Μ Μ Ε U C I A L < 
Receipt* by IKailroads aud Miramboat*. 
Steamer Forest City, from Boston—18 pkgs furniture, 25 firkins lard. 2 organs, 5 lui Is jningg 15 bbl oil 10 kegs an«J 5 quarter do beer, 34 bx- glass 
ware, 78 bxs oranges, 1 ca-e bananas. 17 bis ap- ples, a boits duck, 9 coils cordage, 7 «rails dates, 14 
bauseoffee. 32 d· ζ pails, 5 tes lard, 56 bdls fish 43 bdls sheet iron. 23 bxs tin,5 casks cil, 11 bdls-teel, 40 bbis ρ <rk, 15 ba'es carpeting, 30 cas'*s nails, 8 bbls 4 bxs and 1 c >sk g ass wart·, 17 bbls oil, 24 ptnops, 6 | bxs fresh tisb, 49 udls sheep skins. 35C pkgs to t'rinc 's 
Express, 15υ do to order. L'or «..anada aud up coun- 
try, 120 empty barrels, 12 b ige s Lit, 5 cask·} emery, 35 obis pork, 5 doz pails, 1 lilw moUfses, 40 bag·} ave stufi, 11 bals iron an l steel, 48 rolls leather, 8 bags wool 380 bxs empty cans, 22 bdls iron, I oryau, 15 bdls piper. 63 bdla wire rods, 1 washing machine, 140 pkgs to order. 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—44 eases o'l cîotbs, 127 do curta'n tix ures, 1 ear potatoes, 1 do shooks, 1 shingle mm chine, 35 bul* hayforks, 13 bid€S, 12 bbls potatoes, 27 do fiour, 10 bales patting. 22 pkgs h h goods, 56 bxs axes, 2 cars hoops, 121 pkgs mer- chandise, 24 cars freight tor Boston. 
Grand Trcnk Kailway —197 cms m'lk, 100 bbls flour, 13 cars oats, 1 do corn, I do staves, 2 do 
birk, 3 uo shooks, 51 do lumber, 2 do match splints, 1 do sundries. For shipment east, 1 car whiskey, 1 do 
paper, 600 bbls flour. 
Maine Central Railroad—8 beams yarn, 13 doz dra* rakes, 7 wheelbarrows, 40 bags spools, 16 do 
rags, 42 bxs scythes, 65 m lumber, 1 car potatoes, 22 coids slabs, 1 car hoops, 1 do sundries. 
New lfork Stock and Money Market. 
New York, June 14— Morning.— Gold dull at 
1123, but about § better than last night. 
The Westphalia takes out to-day about $459,060 in 
specie. 
Money 4 per cenl. Foreign Excliango 109g @ 110g. Governments weak. 
New York, June 14—4j'temoon.—Gold stronger this aitemoon, and closed at 112J @ 113. Govern- 
ments quiet and firm. 
Money easy at 4 @ 5 pei cent. Foreign Exchange 
109J & 109|. 
The following were the closing quotations: United States 5-20 coupons 18C2 112 
United States5-20*8 1864, 1114 United States coupon t>'s, 1881 118 
United States 5-20's 1865, old 111;" United States 5-20's 1865 new 113) United States 5-20's 1867 113; United States 5-20's ιό68 113; United States 10-40 coupons 107j Currency 6's il4j United States 5-20's. January and July 113^ Southern States securities active in new Tenne^s es 
aud firmer in others. 
The lollow ing are the closing quotations : Tennessee 6's, new,... 62g VirJnia6's, new, 68 
Missouri 6's 93J Louisiana 6's, new, 74 
Alabama 8's 101 
Georgia 7's, 36 
North Carolina 6's, new 25 
The Stock marVetatthe close was firm and well 
sustained and without any special features. 
The following are the closing quotations oi Railway Stocks: 
Pacific Mail 44} 
Ν. V. Central & Hudson Ki ver consolidated scrip. 95λ 
Ν. Y. Central and Uudson River consolidated.. .104$ Harlem 144 
Reading *. ..1υ7} 
Chicago & Rock Island 12-'i 
Cleveland & Pittsburg 10"β 
Michigan Central 125* 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern 982 
Illinois Central 140} Chicago & North Western 84A 
Chicago & North Western preicrred 90} 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne 96} Krie 21} Erie preferred 40 
Western Union Telegraph Co 33} Central Pacific t3j Union Pacific 87} ; 
Philadelphia Coal Market. 
Philadelphia. June 11.—'The heavy shipment* of Coal from the 8·.·ranton, Pittston and Lehig'i re- 
gions during the last tew weeks bave ha 1 the effect, 
at last, of breaking down the price at retail in Bos- 
ton and New York, and Coal is now selling In those 
cities much below any point reached for several 
years. 
There is no change in tbo position of affaire in 
Schuylkill county, but tbo workmen manifest jjreat 
unea· Iness at the long contiuued suspension and ac- 
tual decline in prices; and it ia believed tha·, but for 
the dictatorial rule ot the leaders of their Association, 
many of the c dlieries would bo able to start at once 
on the operator»' hails. 
Prices are quoted lower at all shipping points, and 
even at present rates there is a lack of disposition on 
the part of heavy dealers and consumers to lay m 
stock, ext ect'ng a still further decline. 
The following are the prices ot Coal by the cargo at Port Richmond: For shipments ea t oi Borden- 
town and south ot Cape Henry; toother points rates 
are 40c ton higher than cur quotations: Schuyl- 
kill red ash, $4 50; do steamboat, $4 25 @ $4 40; do 
broken, $425 .<£$440; do egg. $4 25 ^$4 40; do stove 
$425 α $4 40; do chestnut, $4ou; Shenandoah brok- 
en $4 50 ; do egg $4 50 ; do stove $4 50 ; do chestnut 
$1 00. 
Philadelphia, June 11 —Freights—Tbo follow- 
ing are the current rates from Port Uichmond lor the 
week ending June 10:—To Bath $2 00; Portland 
$2 00; Saco $2 30; Portsmouth $2 00; Boston $2 00 ; 
Charlestown$2 00: Danversport$2 25 and dis. ; LMgh- ton $185; Fall Biver $175; G'oucesier $180 @ 
$2 00; Hingham and dis $2 25; Newburyport, $2 15; 
New Bedford $175; Quincy Point 2 00; Itoxbury $2 15; Salem $2 JO; S ituate and dis, $215; Newport 
$175; Providence $175. 
Dtneitic market*. 
Cambridge, Juno 14.—Cattle Market.—Beef Cat- 
tle, receipts 353 head. The supply is light but prices have not advanced. It is thought they have attained their highest point. Sales of extra at 13 25 (gj 1175; first quality at 12 50 @12 75; second quality at 11 25 @ 12 25; thira quality at 10 50 (g 11 00. Sheep and L%mt>s—receipts 14i»0 bead; there is no improvement in the market ; sales in lots at 3 50 @ 6 00 each ; extra at G 50 (eg 8 00. Veal Calves at 5 00^ 10 00. 
New Bedfobd, June 13.—Oil Market.—Sperm Oil continues iu fair request; sales 400 bbls tor export, at $1 37, and 250 bbls., tor manufacture, on pnvate terms. Whale has been in better request, ν»if' salt· of 050 bbls. Humpback at 62c; 100 bids, southern, at 63]c; 100 bbls darkdoat60c; and 15 bbls. Blackball 
on private terms, all for manufacture. 
New York. Jane 14.—Cotton lower; Μ1^1'11» "Ρ" lanil8Ht:ilJ@ûlÎc; sale» 1500 i.l'.,u£~!S'®" 7Juu bols. ; State and Western uncliauged, btate ». 
5 29 & β .15; Round ttoôp Ohio ttt ft €A A υ 90} Wo^t 
em at 5 20 @ β 8ôi Southern at β 25 @ iu to. W h».»i 
1 (â 2c higher; pales 210,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring m 
136 Λ1 36*; No. 2 do at 1 26 @ 1 32; No. 3 doat 116; 
No. 2 and 3 at 1 23; Winter Red and Amber Western 
at 1 43 @ 146, Corn lower; sales 51.000 bush.; new 
Mixed Western at 95 '& 1 05; old do do at I 05. OM 
active; State at 70@ 72c; Western at 65 @ 66c. Pork 
steady ; new mess at 30 60 @ 30 75 ; prime at 22 50 % 
23 50. Lard steady; s'eam at 15 @ I6ic ; kettle at 16j @ 16ic. Butter tir-m; Ohio at 15(a) 28c; State at 20 (a) 32c. Whiskey steady: Western free at 1 05|*— liice quiet; Carolina at 8 @ 8£c. Sugar steady; Mus- 
covado at 9i @ 102c; tair to trood refining at 9j fg) 9$c; No. 12 Dutch standard at 10J ·; liav ma at & lOJc. Molasses firm ; clayed at 37 iù 40c; Muscovado a1 36 
@ 15c. Naval Stores dull ; Spirits Turpentine at 38 
a} 38|e ; Resin at 2 0,3 @ 6 5 >. Pet oleuin quiet : crude at 14·;; refi tied at 27c. Tallow at 9| 9j|c. Freights to Liverpool active; cotton jd; wheat 5J a} .'Jd. 
Chicago, June 14.—Flour firm; Spring extras at 5 25 (â 6 00. Wheat tiriuer at 1091 @ 1092 lor No. 2. Corn closed at yesterday's inside figures. Oats at 49 @ 49Jc for No. 2. Rye quiet at £3 φ <"»6]c tor No. 2. High Wines firm at 10 » (gj 1 01. Provisions unchang- ed. ilogs firmer at 8 50 (c£ 9 40for lair to extra prime. < at tie quiet at 4 75 @ 4 90 ior common cows to extra 
prime steers. 
Cincinnati, June 14—Whiskey steady atl02@ 1 03. Provisions unchanged ; me«s pork at 30 50. Bulk Meats— 12c tor shoulders; 15 (<£ 15£c for clear rib side·»; 16c for clear sides. Β icon in ta-r demand; shoulders 13.Js; clear rib si-lea 16Jc; clear sides 17ic. sugar cured hams at 21 le. ard at 16c. 
>kw 'Jrlfans, Jun·· 14 —Cotton dull and lower; Middling uplau is at 202c. 
M>bilk. June 14 —Cotton quietf Middling up- lands at 20c. 
Charleston, June 14.—Cotton eisier; Middling uplands at 2oJc. 
Savannah,June 14,—ΐίυϋοη irregular; Middlyig uplnds at 20]c. 
foreisn Marker*. 
LWDOff, Juue 14.—11 A. M.—Consols 92] @ 92J (or money and account. 
American securities— U. S. 5-20* ■«, 1862, 901; do 1805, old, 8:>J: do 1867, ill J; U. S. 10-40's, 8c|. Erie share- 18|. illiuois Central shares 112J. Atlantic & Great Western shares k8. 
Liverpool, June 14—11 A. M. — Cotton dull; sales #,000 bales; Middling uplands 10^4; Middling Orleans i02 l»|d. Corn 3|S. Pork 102s 6d. Lard 70s. California Wheat I0s7d; Red Western 9s Id ; Winter 5s 91 @ 9s lOd. Flour 23s 3d. 
London, June 14—11.30 A. M.- Linseed Cukes £10 15s. Tallow 45s 9d. 
London, .lune 14—5 Ρ, M,— Consols 92] @ 92J tor money and account. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20's. 1862, 90J; «Ιο 1865, old, 89^: do 18t»7, 91$: U. S. 10-40s 86J. Erie shares 18£. Illinois Central shares 112. Atlantic & Great Western 28. 
Boat·· Sioefe Lift* 
Sales at the Brokers' Board, June 14. 
American Gold 112J Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds 8«5£ Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds 4:jA United States Sixes, 1H*1.... 117$ Cuited States 5-20s, 1062 
" 1864 111} 1W8 Il·)} Union Pacific Ratlitm·!....»^....... j-H Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens 77 Union Pacific li R Sixes, gold 84J Eastern Raiiroao 124$ Michigan Cei.tral Ranroad. 12r'î 
Dally Press Job Office, 
Aro. I Printers' Exchange, 
m 
Exchange Street. 
MVEKY DKSCHIPriON Of 
BOOH, CARD, S JOB PRINTING. 
Brarated with îieatnees and Despatoh· 
Haying completely refurnished ourofflco since the 
Great Fire, witli all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
SILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Carde, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description of 
Glieup as the Cheapest ! 
A Τ TUE 
Portland Press Office, 
109_ExchangStreet. 
M.ereantile Printing. 
We Iiareaafierlor facilities for the «.ecatlon of 
ROOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, &c., 
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
53?** Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Press Job Office 
No. I Printers1 Exchange, 
exchange St., Portland. 
FURNITURE. 
BLAKË& ALDENj 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer*, 
AT THIfi OLD STAND, 
ιί L>. 00 BttlTTLG STREET, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
We are offering to ths public all our goods, at prices «ό conform to the times, and invite the atten- 
tion ot all who are in want or goo i furniture at low 
prices, to examine our stock, which is of the 
Latest and Newest Styles, 
COH9I9TIXO OP 
Mahogany, 
Black Walnut. 
ι hestnut, 
A^b, and 
Painted 
CHAMBER SETS, 
Grecian Parlor Sets, 
I· Plu«b, Terry'* Brocatelle, Ac. 
Together with a large as*ortmont of furniture, usu- a lv iou-mI in first ela<e establishmeut. 
SPR NG BEbS, M >Tl'liES3ES and ifE ATH- ENS constantly on hand. may2eod2ml9 
SPECIAL! 
ON and aiter June tltli, and until further notice, 
A. n. COE, 
Will bare all tbe LlTCt) Γ HT V LES ot 
flats and Caps! 
ft s fast as issued, and will sell them at Drices to suit 
the times- Having just returned from »the market, willi a tull assortment, feels confident that he can fit 
everybody, ftom a boy up to tho Cardiff Giant. 
jy Remember the place· 
Opposite Falmouth and St· Julian Hotel·» 
95 Middle St., Portland. 
jellMlw A. H. COB. 
Turk's Island 
Salt Afloat. 
1100 Hhds. Turk's Island! 
Cargo Brig "Amanda Jane" can be delivered into 
cars free of charge. Price less from slip than in 
store. 
1* STORE 
Cadiz, Liverpool, St. Martin's* Turk's Ifland, Bo- 
naire, and Anguilla, in boud or duties paid. 
DANA & CO. 
my30 is3w 
REMOVAL ! 
ARDON ÏF.pOOMBS, 
Attorney ■ at Law, 
ILiaiomoved to CANAL BANK BUILDING 
No. 88 middle Street, 
junlOMm Portland, ITIaine. 
Members of the Portland Army 
and Navy Union. 
There will be a Special Meeting next Wrdnce· 
«lay lwruiii8« at 7 1-2 o'clock, to take action on 
tbe Report of Head Quarters Committee, uui such 
other business as may come before the meeting. 
jul4td H. C. HOUSTON, Secretary. 
PROPOSALS 
For Furnishing Ration* and Fuel for 
fiiUhl-Vciwer·, Mnppl»-Vessels, and 
Tenders, in the Fimt Light- 
Home District. 
LIGHT-HOUSE INSPECTOR'S OFFICE. \ Poktland, Maine, May 20, 1870. J Soiled Propos ils will be recel veil at this office un- 
til 12 o'clock M.. on Wedoesday the 15th «lay of June, 1870, fjr furnishing and delivering Katun's tor tbt Tender Iris, or other Light Ve-sels, and Fuel tor tbe Tender Iris, iiïht Houses aud Steam Fog Signals in the hirst Light-House District, lor one year trom the 1st dav ot July, 1870, to the 30th day ot June, 1871, inclusive. The ration to be ot good and ap- 
f«roved quality; to ne delivered alongside ot the iglit-bou*e tender, or other ves-sel provded tor the pur(M>se, at Portland, in good and t-nfflcient pack- ages, barrels, boxe?, and ca<e«, and in good order, tor tbe number ot persons which will be snecitfed by tlie Inspector tor each vessel, once a quariei tree oi all expense to the Un.ted States, agree«b'y w to-Htions and tables marked Λ and B, attached thereto, which will lorm a p«rt oi the jontraci, copies ot which may be had by applying at tbia 0 aIi bids must be sealed Tc°"°an l .τ Nations and Ku^ ior lJ» ^ ^  ,u 'or Ul_ then placed m another en* » .. 
reded to t 
By u , |j ii t'l.k, 1,. H. Inspector, 1st Dist. 
Batmy2»-»»w3" L! 
pa>apsco family flour. 
PROBABLY the be»t now in onr market. For, Νι|„ Cil ASK BKOTUKKS, 
cll-eiKllw Head Lo-jg Wbart. 
Notice. 
Β Τ the payment of (tJiiOU.) tbree thousand dollars in cash aud notes, Α. H. Edwards baa been ad- 
mitted aa a partner in ο « store at Boston, to date 
ftom Jan. 1st. 1870, uauieot the Drm the same, 
uyllw^t A.S. HODGE & CO.. I SoatoB, Miss. 
EJrrisaTAPÎiW V Τ8. 
Portland Theatre. 
*VeiluMU«T,Thur.di«T,Frid«T fc «mur Jnr. Juur ISik, Ittih, 17th nnd lNlk. 
F RAH Κ MACE VO r~ Afamger. 
MacEvoy's New Hibemicon I 
IUpresentin? a Tour in Iieland or Ireland in America. 
..... », ·. .. Prot. M act·, ν >y will exhibit in tin* ci'y I >r ihe nrHt time, his new and beautiful 
TOUR IN IRELAND, 
In connection with vvbhh tbe following Jaented 
A rtists will appear: 
iVftr Koberl B/rne^ 
The favorite Irish Comic Vocalist, as Barney tbe 
Guide; 
IT] in m Kn!e Eintueii asNor.i; 
ifliei* tlnry Clement, 
As tbe "Widow," and "Mrs. O'Callahan 
t*iot. John MacK?«y· a? lecturer; 
Prof· Char le* Pralt, 
Musical Director; 
me. J. W. Λ ΙιΜοιι, 
The renowned Humorist, will appear every evening in bis comic imparsonations. 
D^ors open at 7; commence at 8 o'clock. Admission 35 cents; Reserved Seit« 5') cents ; Chil- dren under ten 25rent·». Matinee Saturday attei- 
noon, admission 25, children 15 tents. Doors open hidt past, one, commence at 2. junlltd 
Freo from U. S. Taxes. 
Kiglit i»t»r cent per annum in Gold, 
A Perfectly Safe investment. 
First Mortgage Bonds 
OF THE ISSUE C F 
$1,500,000, 
BV THE 
St. Joseûh and Denver City 
K4tLUOAD COTIPANV. 
Issued in denominations of $lOOO 
and $500, Coupon or Registered, 
payable in 30 y cars, with Interest 
payable 15th August and lftth Feb- 
ruary, in New York, London, or 
Frankfort, ir e oj lax. Secured by 
mortgage only on a completed and 
» »«.!/.. 
•"J/—W ι" wwitj ur c/it; rttic 
o/ $13,003,79per mile. Earnings 
in excess of it* interest liabilities. 
This line being the Middle ltoute, 
is pronounced the SHORTEST and 
MOST NATURAL OX Ε FOR 
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER 
TRAFFIC ACROSS ΤΠΕ CON- 
TINENT. ST. LOUIS <e FORT 
KEARNEY spanned by a RAIL- 
WAY, and connecting with the 
UNIOy PACIFIC at FORT 
KEARNEY. 
Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000 
Land Grant, pronoun- 
ced Value of 8,000,000 
First Mortgage Bonds, 1,500,000 
$19,500,000 
The Remaining portion of this 
Loan now for sale at 071-2 and ac- 
crued interest in currency. Can be 
had at the Company's Agencies, in 
New York or Boston; in New York, 
Tanner <£ Co., Bankers.No.49 Wall 
St., or W. P. Converse Λ Co., No. 54 
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins 
Morse & Bro., No. 27 State St. 
Pamphlets, Maps and all infor- 
mation can be obtained at either of 
the above named agencies. 
The attention of Capitalists and 
Investors is particularly invited Co 
these Securities. We are Satisfied 
they are all that could be desired, 
and unhesitatingly recommend 
than. 
TANNER & CO., 
Fiscal Agents, 
49 Wall Street, New York. 
W. P. CONVERSE & CO,, 
Commercial Agents, 
54 Pine Street, New York. 
..i fc-· ·* 
TI1DMI1) HONDS 
Seven Per Cent. Gold, 
υΐτ IxOVEKNMKNT TAX. 
OS TDK 
First Mortgage Bonds 
of ▲ 
Railroad in New York State. 
tue 
New-York & Oswego 
Midland Rail Road ! 
Extends from New York City to the City ot Oswego, on Lake Ontario, a distance of 400 miles, including branche·*. The line i« completed about 150 miles 
from Oswego, and regular trains running daily. Rapid progress is making in the balance ο» the line, and the entire work will be completed at the earliest practiceable period. 
NAFBTY OP TOE BONDM. 
There is no railroad bond offered upon the New York market wbich to clearly combines the elements 
ot PERFECT SECURITY aud a HIGH RATE OF INTEREST as this: in proot of which assertion 
the following simple tacts are presented : | 1. THE LOCATION DF THE KOAD, stret-hlng irom the City of New York across the Northern 
part of New Jersey and the rich and populous MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE, to the nearest port on the great Lakes, is such thaï it must command a large through an I local traffic 
iroin Ihe moment it is opened. The Boutef'rom New York to Buffalo will be shortened seventy miles, and to Oswego forty five miles. 
2 THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD 
about $40,000 per mile, and $20,000 ot that amount is 
necessarily furnished by stock subscription before a dollar is used from the sales ot bonds, since the iesue ot the latter is positively limited to $20,000 PEK MILE OF KOAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING ORDER. 
OVER $6,000,0C0 have already been paid in on stock subscriptions, 
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad running outot New York City are good, an«l interest is promptly paid on them. 
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ol this great through route ot railway. between the Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in length, will thus be only $560,000 per annum alter the whole line is completed. On the most moderate calcula- 
tions the average EARNINGS OF A SINGLE MONTH would tar exceed this sum. 
TDK HATE OP INTEREST· 
Tlieae bonds pay seven per cent, in gold, free ot 
United States income tax, and this, with gold at 1*20, is equil to about 8 1 -I PER CENT. A YEAR. No rational person could expect a SAFE INVEST- MENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered 
on more liberal terms tham these. 
THE BONDS. 
The bonds have 25 years to run ; are issued in de- nominations ct $1,000; bear Seven Percent. Inter- 
est m gold, tree ot income tax; are Cou non or Regis- tered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New York, on the 1st of Jatiuary and 1st ot July. 
PRICE: JPAK AND ACCRUED IN- 
TEREST. 
Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may bo had on appli- cation. 
DTTFEE, BECK Λ SAY LES,, 
ÎO'J Mate Street, Boston. 
GEORGE OPDYKE & CO,, 
Bankers, No. 2S Nassau-st 
First Mortgage 
7" Per Cent. Gold Bonds 
OF THE 
Central Railroad 
OF IOWA. 
At 95, Free from Tax. 
After a full examination, we bave accepted 
an Agency for the Sale of «&« ebove 
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend 
them to our custcmcr» AS A THOROUGH- 
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE 
INVESTMENT· 
1»Κ Β*«·"ίΤΚ THERE «II I. BE 
\n noKK MVOR4II.K TISK TO 
1.1. «OVr.KN.aEM IS, A.M BI V 
KrAI.I.V FIKMT-CI.AH*· KA1I.ROAU 
nlltRITIEK-HCCD *» Τ·Κ«Ϊ- 
TU.tl TUE PKEttENT. 
JAY COOK Κ & CO., 
20 Wall St., New York. 
Subscriptions will be received in Portland 
by 
SWAN &, DABREXTj 
earner .ailIdle nnd Plu· Hirer··, 
ot wliora pamphlets and full information may be had. 
W. K. MIIATTUCK, 
may5d&w3ra Tkkasuheb. 
Sehngo Lake Ice. 
ICE Irom this water ready for relient or tutor· delivery. Fur aale by the Cargo on buard br 
.N. O. CRAM March 16th, 1870. mrl$€Ui§tt 
AtCTIOX SALKS» 
Land on Federal St., at Auction 
W Ε shall roll, on tbe premises, on Wudnwdav, • » June 15tb, 1870, at three o'clock Ρ m., the lot of Ian·! on the southerly comer of Federal and Pearl streets, being a portion or the Gooding lot. Terms at Sile. 
K. A. BIRD * CO., 
May 3 ltd Auciio*ee»·. 
Ol 
Furniture, Crockery Ware, Ac. 
at Auction, 
|V Wedneaday, June 15th, at ten o'clock A M, 
at il. s iMim, t.< Kx. hunge ut, we kball Mil M it- 
trtzses, Feather Beds, Be 'siea-is. Mirrors, Carpets, 
Sinks, Chairs, Til»:·»»;, Silver Plated ForVs and 
Si>oon«, utlery, Crockery, and Gla*s Ware, Ac. 
Also 25 boies Family Soap. Jilttd F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneer·. 
BY CiID"01i BECK, 
AUCTIONEER, 
OJjIce, St Federal Street, Boston. 
Dealer· ia Crocker, «la». Ware ■Me.>r Nance. 
By C'alalojur. A largo ami attract!.. aalr by Auction 
The NimIi »t η IVh.icair Dealer la 
Crockery and U a« Ware, 
On l/ursday, Ju/e ICth, at ID o'clock, at tke store 
iert/tlv occupied by Mess J>. B. Ste«lman A Co, 
No. HO and 81' Broad St Boston. All the remaining 
stock in sai·· store, consisting ot 75cra'e» and open 
packages ol White Stone China. C and other 
kinds of Crockery Ware, 250 package. Ulan Ware, 
'IVa-trays, Chandelier, and Hanging I.am μ- lor 
K.rowne Burner!., Carpet Sweepers, Wrapping 
Paper, 1000 roll. Paper Curtains, toç. tlier· with aa 
assortment ol ware usually kept in a Wholesale 
Crockery Waie Store. 
Ν. B. ▲ part of the above Stock Is ot late impor- 
tation and best quality. The Good· can be examin- 
c l and catalogue* ready two «lays before tre sale. 
Terms οt ^ale. all sums under $110, cash; all sum· 
over $100, tour months, satisfactory notes. 
J on 13 3t 
Mortgagees' sale oi Bradley'· Ho- 
tel by Auction. 
ON Friday. Jane 10th, at 3 Ρ M, we shall eeli the large wood and brick building known as Brad- 
ley's Hotel, corner ol Jndia and Commercial •■.«•ts. 
Slid building is 3 1-2 story with brisk basement, 
finished with a large Eating House ou Commercial 
st., a large store corner ot India and Commercial 
sK and store on India st, with a Hotel containing 
39 Rooms. Said building is 43x18 teet, and is on 
leased land, having about one year to ran, and can 
be extended on favorable terms. Tbl· propertv 
i· desirably located tor tin business tor which it 
is in.ended, r.nd will rent easily for two thousand 
dollars a year. 
For investment this sa'e offers inducement· which 
aie *eUloui equaled. 
Title perfect, terms easy and made known at sale. Per Order Mortgagee*. 
Jun2td F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
k# Tbe above sale Is postponed to Friday next, June 17, at3 o'cock Ρ M. 
Butldfo? on Leaned Land by Auc- 
tion. 
ON Μοη&ιν, June 20th, at 12 o'clock M, we shall sell the f.irge building Mo 27 Cott mjs·; said 
buMiling ie χ 16 fset and finished as a store and 
tenement of G rooms. 
Tbis property is on leased land; the lease has six 
▼ears to run,with a privilege ol five years additional. 
This is a thorough and substantial building, «111 
casilv rent lor $240 dollars a year. 
junlSdtd F. O. BAILEY «& Co., Auctioneer·. 
Administrator's Sale oi Real Es- 
tate in Cape Elizabeth, at 
Anction. 
PURSUANT to a licence Irom the Probate Court tor the County of Cumberland, I shall oft-τ at 
public auction, on Monday, the 11th day of July, at 
3 o'clock In the afternoon, the following lots ot land 
in Cape Kl;zabeth, on the road Irom Portand to 
Fort Preble, being lots No. 1, 2. 3, 4, R, 6, 3 J and 40, 
on plan ot Ebenezpr Thrasher's Estate, drawn by 
G. W. Libby; or such a part ol the above ae '•hall bo 
required to settle the estate ot Elizabeth W. 
Thrasher. 
The above lots are pleasantly located and the sale 
offers a valuable opportunity for investment. 
HEN It Y S. THKASHEK, Administrator 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
junlOlawtjul 5 t dtd 
GEO. W. PARKER & 00., 
AUCTIONEERS, 
Oommission Merchants 
and—■· 
Heal Estate Broker$ t 
IVo. 40 Exchange Street. 
Prompt attention given to the sale ot Marchand)·· 
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale. 
K^"Cash advenced on consignments. aplSdtf 
The undersigned will contitue the 
Auction, Commission & Real Estit 
BROKERAGE BUSINESS, 
Under the name of 
Κ. .Α.. BIRD & CO., 
No. 14 Exchange St. 
(^"Personal attention given to the appraiaal ot 
Merchandise and Peal Estais, and to the disposal ot 
the same by pjblic or private sale. 
tfebJdtf Η. Λ. BIRD. 
F. 0. BAILEY & 00., 
AUCTIONEERS, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Asr> — 
Kent Wafttft* 7? fn f'«rf. 
\Vilj give prrimrt ami careful attention to »1) ol 
any kind of Property, either by Auction or_ puvato •ale. 
Rooms ; 18 Exchange St. 
F. O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLB1? 
Jan 31, >870. iltt 
Β. It. HUNT, 
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer 
l^O. 316 Congress st.. will sell every evening a Xl targe assortment 01 Staple ami Fancy Good·. Goods wul be soio daring the day in lots to suit 
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on alJ 
descriptions oi goods. Consignments not limited. 
February 11, 1868. dtt 
otthe 
^sapeafeand Ohio Railroad Cft 
The advantages and attractions of this Loan, 
for investment purposes, are man; and impor- 
tant: 
1. It is based upon one of the Great throcoh 
lines between the seaboard and tb· 
•west. 
2. The SECURITY IS ALREADY CRE- 
ATED, tbe greater part of the line being 
in successful running operation. 
3. The Local Traffic, from the unrivalled Ag- 
ricultural regions and Iron and Coal da- 
posits adjacent, must be large and profita- 
ble. 
4. The enterprise receives Important Cow- 
cessions add Privileges from tbe States 
of Virginia and West Virginia. 
5. It is nnder the management of efficient and 
well-known Capitalists, whose names ar· 
guarantees for its Eablt Completion aed 
successful operation. 
6. The Bonds can be had either in 
Coupon or Registered 
form; then have thirty years to run, both 
ptiucipa' and interest being payable In 
gold. 
7. Tbey are of denominations ol 
$1000, $500 and $100, 
bearing intest at t ho rate of (iz per cent, 
in coin, payable May 1st and November lit' 
From our intimate acquaintance with tbe 
affairs and condition of tbe Company, we know 
these securities to be peculiarly desirable and 
suitable for safe employment o) surplus Capital, 
and funding of Government Bonds, by invest- 
ors, Trustees of Estates others who pre- 
fer absolute security with reasonable incotne.| 
Ho'ders of United States Five-Twenties art 
enabled tJ procure these Bonds, bearing the 
same rate of interest and havinq a longer peri- 
od to run. and to realize a largo increase of cap- 
ital in addition. 
Ronds and Stocks dealt in at the Stock Εκ 
change, received in exchange for this Loan, at 
tbe full market value, and the Bonds returned 
ree of express charges. 
Price 90 and accrnrd interest in 
Currency. 
Pamphlets, Maps, and full information fur· 
nished on application. 
FIS Κ & HATCH, 
No. S Massac Street, Νkw-Yoik 
Apr 26 d&wto je21 
Halt, S»lt Σ 
~ 
Syracuse and, TurJcs Inland Salt! 
FOB (ALU PV 
E. G. AVILLAKD, 
mylCisSm Comme rcial Wtwf 
picked Up 
A nuiFT Λ «mail Boat. The owner can liave 
A»he»»· bj proving proband™ ingcharg- "· 
jeuJlw CapeEUiaUU. 
llillii Ν*11'» Funeral. 
ΒΓ CII ABLE· DlCKJÎNS. 
[In its most pathetic and beautiful passages 
the prose of Dickens runs easily and naturally 
into rhyme and meter, and shows him to bo a 
poet, no less than α novelist, of a high order. 
This tendency ol' his writing is very vividly il- 
lustrated by the account of the funeral ol Lit- 
tle Nell in the "Old Curiofit v Shop," which is 
appended exactly as it stands in the book, 
with the exception of three slight verbal allei 
ations.] 
Aod dow the bell—tbe bell 
She had so otten heard bv 11 ght and day. 
And listened to with solemn plraMir", 
E'en as a living voice— 
Rung Its remorseless toll lor her. 
So ;sung, so teautilul, si good. 
Deerepit age. and vigorous lile, 
And blooming youth atid belp'eef» latkncy, 
Poured fartlion crutches,Ί» the |.rideut strength, 
And health, in he lull blusb 
Of promise, the m°redaw« o' 
",® 
M 41 
To gather round her tomb. Old nit, 
11 were there. 
Whote eyes were diva 
Ami >«osw8 ttiiinv—, .. 
Urandameg, who wUbt have died 
en years ago, 
And still been old—the deaf, the blind, the lame, 
The palsied, 
The living dead in many shapes and*iorms, 
To see the closing of this early grave. 
What was tbe death It would ►hut in, 
To that which atiil could crawl au J keep above il ! 
Along the crowded path they bore lier now : 
Pure hi the new lallen snow 
Thai covered it; who day on earth 
Had been as fteeiing. 
Under that jorc'i whtie «hehad eat when Heaven 
In mere? brought her to tliat peaceful st.ot 
She po*ed again, and the old church 
Received her in it* quiet shade. 
TO LUT, 
Desirable Single House to Let. 
AVERY desirable single dwelling liouse, in excel- lent repair, (sunanie tor a medium sized family) 
with two ample yards, gas, water; a central jet re- 
tired location in a good neighborhood, with grapes, 
currants, otc. Kent reas liable. 
junlldtr Apply at No. 496 Congress St. 
TO LET. 
HOUSE No 248 Cumberland st. Apply to A. K. SttUUTLEFF, 
J.lldlw 46 Free or 11-2 Union Wliarf. 
To bo Let. 
THE desirable store, No. 13 Market Square. Apply to [juutni] \V.\I. Ι1ΑΜΛΙΟΙΛ 
To Let ! 
TH®C ST. JULIAN HOTEL, at Portland, Maine, 'lhe lurnitnre is near'} new and in good con- 
dition and wdl be sold cheap. 
The House is centrally located and is doing a good 
feusineei. 
Bathing Rooms, Barbel's Shop, and all t' e mod- 
ern conveniences 
GEO KG Ε Ε. WARD, Proprietor. 
For particulars as to terms of lease, enquire ot 
Charles P. foattocks, Attorney at. I.aw, Mo. «8 Mid- 
dle street, Portland, Me. jun8tt 
To F et. 
TWO Stores on *he comer ot' Smith and Cumber- land streets. Possession given immediately. 
Inquiieot J. W. SWETT, 
Portland Steam Packet office. 
Or 161 Congress St. je3tt 
"House to Let" 
TO a small family. The upper tenement of a new House, (Erencb Root,) on Emery street, near 
Pin'". Inquire of the subscriber on the premises. 
my3Qtt W. H. GREEN. 
To Let. 
STORE No. 160 Commercial Street, head of XVidg- ery's Whart, recently occupied by N. O. Ciam, 
Esq. Possession giv«*n J uly 1st. 
AUG E. Si hVENS & CO., 
janltf 146 Commercial street. 
TO L ET. 
0FF1CES IN FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city toeinp pleasantly situated and heated by steam. 
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired. 
mar9«ltt 
t enen ents to L,et. 
AT frcm $4 to $12 per month, in Portland am Cape Elizabeth. Enquire οι Ν. M. Woodman 
28 Oak Street, Mint J. C. WOODMAN, jan8dtt 144J Exchange St. 
To Let 
FIRST cJass Store and Cffirrson Fxcbange Strec between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to 
W. H, ANDEKsON, 
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Ehq, No, 59 Exclnng* 
Street. dec30dtf 
TO LEI. 
STORAGE and Wharfage or Custom Hon* Wharf. Apply lo L\ KCH BAKKhR & Co. 
octett 139 Commercial St. 
For >>ale or to Let. 
ONE bait ot' a nice two story double house, sit ua ed fi*e miles lrom (lie city and within ter 
minutes walk of R. R. Station. For further par titulars inquue ot SAMUEL BELL, at his ne ν 
Bcot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress βι reef, second dooi 
east ot New City Building, Port and, Me. ap29f 
το Let. 
STORES on corner of Pearl and Cumberland' sts. fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Drj Good 
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars am 
water conveniences. 
Also, Bouses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter 
rice, titled with all modern conveniences, abuml 
anre of pure bard and soft water. Now ready for oc 
cupancy. Apply to 
J. L. F A It MER. 
augCdtf 47 Dan forth street. 
Corner Store to Let. 
One of the Best Location* in Portland. 
BRICK building corner of Congress and Centre streets, together with one or bo<li o' the ad- 
joining u,loi gs on Centre stree«, will be leased 
five or ten years from the last of November, and 
poesibly sooner if desired. 
Tbe buildings being connected, the walls can be 
removed so a» 10 give one large salesroom on the 
lower floor 85 leet long by 23 feet on Congress St., 
ranging in width on Centre St., from 43 to 115 feet, 
the rear line of the estate being 115 leet lrom Centre 
street. 
For any business requiring spacious room where 
manufacturing can be carrieu on, thi> is an unusual 
opportunity. 
Being at tbe most ac eesible point irom all parts ot the city, it is one οι the best stands >or the Piano- 
Forte, Carpet,Furniture, or Dry Goons busiress. 
apr23eou6w Please inquire ot SAMUEL KOLFE, 
To Let· 
\JKW HOUSE, eight rooms. Enquire at U JelOeodti 34 Par r is H r i  Street. 
To Let. 
TWO Front Rooms, furnished and unfurnished, t be let without boaid, at 122 Cumberland St. 
myl9eodL 
To Let 
AFiNE room in the Brown Sione Block, cornet of Myrtle and Congress street. Rent $75 pel 
annum. Apply to CHAS. W. CAfcfOON, 
Jun2eodtl No. 15 in the Block. 
η A R 1.1 Ε 
INSURANCE. 
CALIFORNIA 
Insurance Union 
NBW-YOBK. 
Capital, «eld, 
Harpla., Oeld 
SI ,ΛΪΟ,ΟΟΟ 
reeves 
9^.316805 
Looses pay oie in New York, London, or San Fran- 
cisco. No fi .· risks taken disconnected with marine 
risks. 
LARSON & WALKER, Gen'l Agent*, 
No 62 Wall Street, New Yoik. 
Policies issued and innde binding on llulle» 
Freight* or Cargoes, and bosses adjusted and 
paid at 
No. 15 Exchange St., 
POBTLAUD, MAINE, 
BY 
Chas. W. Ford, A&ent. 
Beard of fit fermer. 
ANDREW SPIUNG. 
RESSELLER ORAM, GEO. Ε. II. J ACKSON, 
JACOB S. W1NSL0W, RUSSELL LEWIS, 
ISAAC JACKSON. 
May leeodtr 
CARRIAGES ! 
I HAVE now on Land and am manufacturing a good assortment of 
CARRIAGES 
Top and No Top Buggies t 
Goddaiu) Style Buggies. 
Jenny riodi, ftockawaya, Pony Phae- 
ton·, Concord Mtyle IVngonn, Top and No Top Braeh Wn|o i«, and Light 
Exprem Wngornt ! And am disposed to sell at a very small profit. 
ε. κ. lemon i\ 
_Jn13e0"2m ilJ P,(Mf 
Masten's Premium Colored 
FIRE-WOKKS. 
For sale by BEN J. T. WELl-S, Sole Agent No. 3 Hawl^y St., « orner of Milk St., Boston, to whom all orders should be addressed. Xlie trade supplied on liberal teims. 
Programmes furnis'ied and contracts nmde for public or pri vate display.- with Committees of Cities, Town*, Clubs, or private inuividuals. Send tor our catalogue, aud Okder Eablt. Junll, 18,25 
WOMAN 
Females, owing to the peculiar and impoi tant re- 
lations which they sustain, their peculiar organi- 
zation, an<l the offices they perioral, are subject to 
many sufferings. Freedom from these contribute 
in no small degree to their happiness and welfare, 
for none can he happy who aie ill. Not only so, but 
no one of these various leinale complaints can long 
he suffered to run on without involving the general 
health of the individual, and ere long producing 
permanent sickness and prematuie decline. Nor is 
it pleasant to consult a physician fcr the relief ol 
these vaiious delicate aflections, and only upon the 
most urgent necessity will a true woman to far sac- 
rifice her greatest charm as to do this. The sex will 
then thank us for placing in their hands simple spe- 
cifics which will be lound efficacious in relieving anc 
curing almost every one of those troublesome .com 
plaints peculiar to the sex. 
Helmbold'a Extract of Buchu.—Hundred 
suffer on in silence, and hundreds of others appl; 
vainly to druggists and doctor?, who either merel; 
tantalize them with the hope ot a cure or appl; 
remedies which make them worse. I would no 
wish to a?Fcrt anything that would do injustice t 
the afflicted, bat l am obliged to say that although i 
maybe j κ c'ueed Irom excessive exhaustion ot th 
I» w ι.le, by laborious employment, unwhole 
ii end food, profuse mer struation, the use ο 
.•.and coffee, and frequent child-birth, it is ta 
oltener caused by direct initation, applied to th 
mucous membrane ot the vagina it sel t. 
When reviewing the causes ot these disticssin; 
complaints, it is most painful to contemplate tli 
attendant evils consequent upon them. It is bu 
simple justice to tin. subject to enumerate a lew < 
tbe many additional causes whicli so largely aflet 
he liie, health, and happiness of woman in all clas 
ses ol society, and which consequently, aflect mor 
or less directly, the wellare c 1 the entire hurna 
family. The mania that exists for precocious educa 
tion aud marriage, causes the years that nature dc 
signed iVr corporeal development, to be wasted an 
perverted in the restiaints of dress, the early con 
finement ot school, and especially in the unheal th 
excitement of the ball-room. Thin?, with the bod 
halt cMM.Mirt tfwirma tmrtfity wrftwT toy p!en< 
I ure, pei verting in midnight revel the ho«r4 désigné 
by nature tor sleep and rest, tbe work of dostructio 
is lialf accomplished. 
In consequence oi this early strain upon lier syi 
tem, unnecessary effort is required by the délicat 
votary to retain her situation in scboel at a late 
day, thus aggravating the evil. When one excite 
ment is over, another in prospective keeps the min 
morbidly sensitive to impression, while tùe noi 
constant restraint ot fashionable dress, absolutel 
forbidding the exorcise indespensible to theittain 
ment and retention of organic health and strength 
tbe exposure to night air; the sudden change c 
temperature ; the complete prostration produced b; 
excessive dancing, must, of necessity, produce tliei 
legitimate effect. At last an early marriage caps th 
climax of misery, and the unfortunate one, hithert 
so utterly regardless ot the plain dictates and re 
monstrances of her delicate nature, becomes an un 
willing subjeît ot medical treatment. This is bu 
a truthful picture ot the experience oi thousands < 
» our young women. 
Long before the ability to exercise tbe functions 
the generative organs, they require an education < 
their peculiar nervous system, composed of what i 
called the tissue, which is in common with the le 
male breast and lips, evidently under the control c 
mental emotions and associations at an early periot 
ot life; and as we shall subsequently see, these emo 
tions, when exeessive, lead, long bet ne puberty, t 
habits which sap the very life of th ir victims er 
nature has eeli-completed their development. 
For Female Weakness and Debility, Whites ο 
Leucorrhœa, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion 
Too Long Continued Periods, for Piolapsus ant 
Bearing Down, Prolapsus Uteri, we offer the mos 
perfect specific known: Helmbold's Compouni 
Extract of Buchu. Directions lor use, diet, an< 
advice accompany. 
iremales in every pericd ot life, trom infancy t< 
extreme old age, will find it a remedy to aid natur 
in the discharge of its (unctions. Strength is tli 
glory of manhood and womanhood. IIelmbold'i 
Ext β act Bue η υ is more >tiengtbening tban an} 
of the preparations of Bark or Iron, infinitely safer 
and more pleasant. 11elmbold'<3 Extract Γσ· 
chu, having received the indoiscnnnt of the mosi 
prominent Physicians in the United States, 13 110^ 
offered to afflicted humanity as a certain cure for tin 
following diseases and symptoms, from whatevei 
cause originating: General tDebility, Mental aud 
Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination oi 
Blood to the Head, Confused .Ideas, H}stem, Gen- 
eral Irritability, Restlessness and Sleeplessness at 
night, Absence ot Muscular Efficiency, Los.* of 
Appetite, Dyspepsia, Emaciation, Low [Spirits, Dis- 
organization or Paralysis of the Organs of Genera- 
ion, Palpitation οt the Heart, and, in fact, all the 
concomitants of a Nervous and Debilitated state ot 
the system. To insure the genuine cut this out. 
Ask for IlELMBOLD's. Take no other. Sold by 
Druggists and Dealers everywhere. Price, $1.25 
per bottle, or six bottles for $6.50. Delivered to any 
address. Describe symptoms in all communica- 
ions. Address H. T. HELMBOLD, Drug and 
Chemical Warehouse, 59i Broadway, Ν. Y. 
WNone are Genuine unless done ud iu steel-en- 
graved wrapper, with fac-simile of my Chem.^ca 
Warehouse, andj signed H T. HELMBOLD* 
•fan 2l.,u*«0ewl,i, [mr24lm 
House and Land for Sale. 
fpH Ε subscriber oilers lor sale, the brick house No; I 49Deeriugstreet. Also sever» desirable lots 
opposite. CHAULES FAYsON. 
Jane 0,1870. jun6tl 
FOlt 8ALE J 
CHEAP for C:mi Lot ot Land, Store ami House thereon, in Cape E'izabeth (Kniïhtville). 
Call at the i«reinise£ and inquire ot 
mar-Mtf S Β. CUMMINUS 
FOR SALE : 
ΓΓΗΚ valuable proper!y No. 230 Cumberland Street. 
X Said property consists of a two story house, fin- 
ished throughout, containing tilteen rooiiis. plenty of 
closet anil pantry room ; well arranged tor two lami- 
lies, with plenty'of hard and soft water both up and 
downsiais; gas throughout; large s able and plen- 
ty o1 room tor wood and coal. The lot is 55 leet iront, 
and running back 84 leet trom the street, 'ibis is a 
very desii able residence, being pleasantly and cen- 
trally located, and in an excellent neighborhood.— 
The house is in excelleut repair, and is first class in 
every respect. Part ot the purchase monr.y can re- 
main on mortgage lor a term of years. For further 
particulars enquire of 
G. W. PARK F It & CO., 
Auctioneers, No. 49 Exchange Strett. 
May 18,1870, dtf 
Brick House and Land for Sale 
ITUATED in Westbrook, about one and half 
miles trom Portland on the Yarmouth road, 
known as the Morse house; it is benutitully situa ed 
commanding a tull vitw of Portland, its harbor, 
ocean and the islands; the h juse is in good ord< r, it 
contains twelve finished rooirs will large attic, 
a good cellar with furnace, plenty hard and sott 
water in the hou e; a good bain, hog-pen, hen- 
house and yard, a good garden with iruit trees, in all it contains two acres ol land, will be sold low l'or 
cash. Inquire of 
WM. J. SMITH, on the premises. May ffth, 1878. mj20tt 
Land In Westbrook for Sale. 
IN lots ot one acre to five—only $100 per acre.— Will double in value in three years Very pleas- antly located 
Apply to W. H. .lEKItlS, Real EsUteAgent. 
iel4*lw Cahoon Block, next east City Hall. 
Cottage House lor Sale 
ON Cedar street. Also, goodliouse to let coiner of Mayo and Lincoln street. 
junUcodtf M.G. PALMFR. 
FORJSALE, 
HOUSE and Lot No 28 Lafayette st.. This is a on< and a halt story house containing seven fin- 
ished rooms, plenty ot hard and soft water. Lot is 
28 feet iront by 87 1 2 feet deep. This pr perty is 
pfeasuntly located and presents a good opportunity 
1U1 IIIVt-Bimont. 
For further particulars enquire of 
G KO. W. PARKER & CO., Auefioneevs, 
mylSdlm 49 Exchange St. 
For Sale or Lease. 
LOT of land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward 
Howe No. 24 Dantorth street, or ot H. J. Libby, 
No. 146 Middle street. may14dtt 
A' 
Brick House iur Sale. 
A two and one-halt story brick dwelling- 
-^use in the western part ot the city, on the 
_miLline ot the street cars, thoroughly finished, 
auu in good repair, lighted with gas throughout, 
heated uiih a furnace. *nd supplied with an abun- 
dance ot hard and soft water. The lot contains 
nearly 401)0 feet. It the purchaser desires it. a large 
part ot the price may remain ior a term of 3 ears on 
a morts?ai;e. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, 
apl9dtt Cahoon Block, next East of'City Hall, 
For Sale. 
THE new two story French root House, corner Cushman and Emery sts. House plumbed lor 
hot and cold wattr, witli all the modern convenien- 
ces. Enquire on the premices. 
mr5dtt J. A. TENNEY. 
tfor Sale! 
IN Cape Elizabeth, Kniglitvil'e, lot of land with Stoie and House thereon. Call at the premise 
and inquire of 
aprl8it S. B. CUMM1NGS. 
Farm lor Sale. 
Ottered at a great bargain; 1he 
Lamb Homestead farm in West- 
broofc. three and ba'f miles from 
Portland on the road to Saccarappa. 
Said excellent farm consists ot 
about seventy-live acres convient ly divided into 
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot water,à larg barn,con vient house and out buildings; has also a valuable orchard of 150 young trees in 
good bearing condition. Another valuable source of 
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel 
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one from which 
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland, 
upon (he main road trom the country to the city, 
this farm oilers inducements such as icw others can 
oiler to any one desiring λ farm either lor profit or 
enjoyment. For particulars icqutre ct 
G. & L. P. WARREN, mrlGd&wtl Saccarappa. M 
FARM FOB SALE J 
At a great bargain. One oi the 
best tarms it Cape Elizab th Con- 
tains about one hundred and twen- 
ty acres cu's forty tons of Hay, and 
-is wed wooded. 
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes 
ride of flic City liall, Portland, otlf rs a rare oppor- 
tunity to invest money in a good bomei-teud which 
cannot, tail to double in value within five years. Ap- 
ply 10 the subscriber at 292 Commercial stieet,Port- 
land, or No. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me 
JOi>EPH ΙΙΟΒ^υΝ 
Portland, March 1,1870 marld&wtt 
I y THE MARKET. 
V aluable Property J 
THE residence and farm occupied anrl improv- ed by the subscriber lor more than twenty 
years, is now offered lor sale. It lies on Back Cove 
Road in Weatbrouk. one mile Ironi city of Portland. 
Contains thirty-nve aer*s—under highest cultiva- 
tion; bouse, mastic finished; Las ten roontg, and 
WUllUOIK Ii, il lu'Wa, Uic Un.fi view !.. ihn nciilb- 
borliood oi tlie city 
Land, a rich, pliable loam, falls oft by an easy 
grade to t* e waters ol Back Cove. Warden eu- 
Ctpr»4 «uii.lt q lPni'P. <eoar path?, 
three acrc3 of land well stocked wiih fruit trees, 
many ol them in full bearing; some 2000 near.-, 
dwau and standard; cberries, plums and apples, 
with 3 4 mile ot tile drain; same length cl walks 
well laid out, 400 feet out-door grape trtllis; two 
large graperies in excellent cultivation, and a forc- 
ing house; apple oichard, asparagus bed, and the 
smaller nuits. Laige barn, stable, carriage-house, 
wood bcuse, two wells, three cisterns. The whole 
in perfect repair, at«d comprising advantages not 
oiten lound in the maiket; now effeted at a very 
low price 
Household furniture, some of it new and never 
used, farming tools, wagons, horsis, &c., &c., may 
be had it puichaser desires. 
Apply on the premises, or by letter through Port- land I*. O., to subscriber, or t·· Wm. H. J err is. 
EDWARD PA\SON. 
May 21,1S70. codtf 
l>and for Sale. 
Ί1ΗΑΤ Splendid Lot oi Land situated on the Cor- ner of Ctmibeicial and New Centre Streeis, 
formerly occupied by Ν P. liicharrlson & Co.'s 
Foundry is t· r sale, and presents a tempting oppor- 
tunity lor invtslxnent. 'lliis lot contains about 
12,000 feet, and will be sold cheap. and on act omuio- 
dating ternis. For plan and particulars ii quire oi 
Ε Ε. XJPHAM. at UPttAM & ADA MS, 
ap29eod3m Commercial Street. 
Knox Stallion for Sale. 
fTSlYE. years old ; a complete duplicate of the Gen. 
JP Knox, both in looks and action, and believed to 
be one oi the bes Knox Uolls now in th.s State.— 
Ma> be seen at tbe Stable on Plum etr· at. 
1e9ise»dti M. G. PALM EU. 
THE MOS Τ PROM INENT C Η EM IC AL INGRE- 
DIENTS OP HOPE'S MALT EXTRACT. These 
are vegetable./e/ty: starch, gum and saccharine mat- 
ter J » lly is h η extremeiy nourishing substance, 
easily assimilated by the human organs, and con- 
sequently easily digested. Starch has been wisely 
added, and in order to moder te the too rapid effects 
ot the geiatiuous matter. Gum is a tubs'ance sol- 
uble in water, without taste, glutinous, and rather 
nourishing. Tbe Saccbahike principle has a sweet 
and palatable taste. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGIST* AND GROCERS. 
TABKA vi & Vo.,'J7* Greenwich St., A. T., 
sole Agents foe L kited states, etc. 
myi02weod 
> BliACK WALI UT ! 
A PBIME LOT OF 
DRIr BLA€K-WAIiN(JT LIIT1RER, 
I Just received and tor sale by 
STEVENS dè 3IERU1LL, 
SMITH'S PIER, 
juii3illm Commercial Mt, Portlnml. 
Ο Λ Ν Κ Ο Β' THE MKTBOPOLIS 
Voh. 41 and 43 State Kiiri-t, 
BOSTON. 
Tli's Bank. Laving remodeled its Banking-House, 
making it one of the most pleasant and convenient 
ot access in the city, will continue to receive de- 
posits, discount promptly for customers, buy and 
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Ameterdam, 
trankt'ort-on-the-Main. and ail other cities ot 
Europe, Asia and Africa, and issue Letters oi Credit 
tor travelers (which will be honored in any partoi the 
world,) upon the most favorable terms. Parties 
would do will to apply before engaging elsewhere. 
We are constantly receiving letters ot the loilow- 
ing import: 
"Sam A. Way, Esq.: 
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts 
ol hurope, with a Letter ot Credit issued by you* 
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging tLe uniform 
courtesy and attention shown by >our correspon- 
dent*. EUWIÎJ HAUUÏY." 
Ν. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or 
Bankers who rder 'etters or bills for their iriends. 
leb24-2aw2Gt&law39l-ly 
DR. It. J. JOUROAIN, 
PROPRIETOR OF TIIE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition oi bis lecturer# containing moist valuable information on the 
causes, consequeuces and treatment oi di.-eases of 
the reproductive sys.em, with remarks on marriage, 
and the vatious causes o> the lost of manhood, with 
fnll instructions for its complete restoi ation ; 
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea^s 
of cure, being the mo&t comprehens ve work ou the 
subject ever yet published, comprising i50 pages.— 
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourdain's Consulting office, 
SI Hancock Street,Bouton, Mb*». 
JuiU4illyr 
FOR SALÉ ! 
j ν Schooner p. S. Lindsey, 110 tons, 8 1,1/ old; built of -white oak. Sails and 
/tt\ *A r|^?'n8 in good order. Will be eo'd yVTiyiA cbeap. For iuvtlior particulars inquire .SlaBB-ot- STEPHEN RICHER, junelldtf loi Commeicial at. 
Portland. Laundry, 
22 UNION ST., 
S. FLETCHER, Manager 
Feb i?5-eod3in 
CLOTHING 
Cleansed, and Repaired 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Feder*J, street, is now located at his new store No 64 Fed- 
eral st, a tew doors below Lime street, will atten 
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairin 
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness. 
VSecond-band Clothing tor sale at tair prices 
M an 4—Aodtt 
POSTER PRINTING, ot all kinds done with dis ω patch fttoPru Office. 
ΪΠ I »t !-!.LAM<.OOe, 
Jf/ents tfanted Everywhere for 
Rev. Albert Barnes' 
NEW BOOK. »ALE* imUKNSE. 
Jasinese for everybody. Pays $50 to $300per Monlli 
Send for circulate toZEIGLER. McCtJRDY & Co., 02 Mam street, Springfield, Mass. J un I 4w 
4ATTHEW HALE SMITH'S NEW bToK. 
TWENTY YEAR* A ill ON C! ΤIIΕ 1 
BULLS AND BEARS ί 
Of AV all Street. 
550 l'âge» Findy Illustrated. l*i ict S2.50 ! 
It shows tlie mysteries of stock and gold gambling, md tlie miseiies 01 unfortunate spéculation, and ex 
poses tbe swindles, tiieks and frauds of operators. 
It tells bow millions aie made and lost in a «lay, bow 
shrewd meu are ruined, how "corners." are made in 
yrain and produce, how women speculate on the 
street, etc. Agents wanted. Send tor Terms. 
J. ». BI KK& CO., Hartford, Conn, 
junl 4w 
GREAT REDUCTION 
IN PRÏCK OF 
TEAS AND COFFEES, 
TO CONFORM TO 
PHIC-E OF GOLD. 
liirrcneu «1 lr a ci lilac* to 4 lab Orcnnizem. 
Send for ftew Price 
The Great American Tea Company 
31 and 33 Vcsey St., Ν Y, 
(Γ. Ο Box 5G43.) junl 4w 
LIFE IN UTAH 
OR THE 
MYSTERIES OF MORMON1SM 
By J. H. Beadle, Editor of the Salt Luke Reporter. 
BfclNGaa 1lXPO,1K of tueir SECKfcT 
Kl & CRIMES· 
>Vi«h a lull and authentic history of Folyvamy 
an*· the Al of mon Sect, from its origin to tbe present 
time. 
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success, 
one reports 71 subscribers in two days, one 29 the 
first day. 
Send tor circulais. Address NATIONAL PCB- 
L1SH1NG C«)., Boston, fldass. junl 4w 
fllMfS IS >iO HUMBUG ! 
I By sending 39 CENTS, with age, 
height, color of eyes anu ha-r. you will receive, by 
return m:»il, a c >rre. t picture ot your future husband 
or wife, with name and date «ι marriage. Address, 
W. FOX, 1*. O. Drawer No. 24, 
mylTtif Fultouvilte, Ν. Y. 
The Ma*>ic Oomb colored hair or 
beard to a permanent black or brown. It contains 
no poison. Anyone can use it. One sent by mail for$l. Address 
mr/2tCm 1VIAC»IC CO VIΒ CO, Springfle'd, Mass. 
I IS -V Λ LID 
Wl! OFFER YOU IN 
JDR. WARREX'S 
BILIOUS BITTERS 
A medicine, a single dose of which will eouvince 
you ol its efficacy in cnriug Liver Complaint, Jaun- 
dice, Dysptpsia, Cos fineness, Headache, Dizziness, 
Loss of Appttite, Debility, riles, Humors of the 
Bit* d. Eruptions on the Skin, an I all complaints 
caused by Impure Blood, Obstructed Circulation, 
or a Diseased ami Deranged condition ottlie Stomach, 
Liver. Kidneys, and Bowels. 
BUHR Λ PKRKV, General Agent», 
BvhIoo, I?IIIMM. 
Sold by all Druagists, myl8t4 
W HAT AKK 
Or. J, Walker's California 
Vinegar Bitters ? 
THEY ARE NOT A VILE l'AÛUY DÛlNK, 
Made ot pcor Hum, Whiskey, Froof Spirits, and 
Refuse LUjvcrs, doctored, spiced and fweHent'd to 
please ihe tasle called •'Tonirs," "Best· rers," " *p- 
petiz^rs," &c., that lead the tipp'er on to di uυkru- 
ne sb and ri'in, but aie a true AJedictLe, made irtm 
tue Native Boots and Herbs 01 CaHiornia,/r<e >rom 
alt Alcoholic Stimulants. J hey are th·· GRE·* Γ 
BLOOD PURlF.EK AND LIKE-GIVING PRIN- 
CIPLE. a perfect Rénovât· r and Invigotaior θι ihe 
Syst· m, cai rying oil all poison us matter, and re- 
storing' ihe Mood to a txaltliy condition. >o person 
can take these Bitieis aceoiding to di icctions and 
remain long unwell. $100 will b»· given tor an in- 
curable case, providing the bones are not d< s royed 
by mineial puisons or otbcr means, and the vital 
organs was led l*r>ond the po'nt ot rejair J. 
WALKËR, Proprietor. Β. H. Mel ON ΛLl) & CO,, 
DrugstPts and general Agents, San Francisco, al 
and 32 and 34 Commeree St., Ν. Y. SOLD BY AIL 
D η un GISTS AND DEALERS. myb-4\v 
Why Don't You Try 
Well's Carbolic Tablets. 
They are α Sure ( uie for More Throat, 
Cold,t roup,Dιpthrria.Catarrh or IIoarwe- 
new; AImo a «iirrcenfnl remedy lor Kidney 
ft* illleuliiea Priée 25 cents per box. Sent by 
mail on receipt ot Mice, by J. Q. KELLOGG, 34 
Pla t St., New York, Sole Âgtnts tor Ν. Y. 
niy30 SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 8<v 
Agents, Head Ihis I 
$50 to $!2UO per JYiomli Made by 
Selling the Home of Washington, 
Or Mount Vernon and its Associations, by Benson 
I Lossisg. 150 Illustrai ions, rated paper, hand sone'y b und. only Look on the subject. Every 
family wan s a copv. Sola onlv by subscription. 
Verydboinl terms civen^ S «MPl.rs Frkk. Send 
ΗΑΐΓί%&θ5!, Hiirtfimt"C<mn. ~nnyi$tt*~ 
*4w23 
AO'ardto the Ladies. 
OUPONCO'S 
GOLDEN PILL. 
Infailabie in collecting inegolariiies, and removing 
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over lorty 
years since these now so well known pills were first 
brougli to notice by Dr. Duponco. of Paris, during 
which iine (bev have been extensively an i success· 
fully ostd by some ο» the leadi· g physicians, with 
utpara'leled success. La«iies in poor bealt'i, cither 
mariied o· single, snfierin. froiu any ot th° C<m- 
plain's peculiar to fem.de*, will find the Duponco 
Golden Pills inva'uable, viz..General Debility.Head 
a"he,Faintncss,i-Oss ot Appetite, v.ental Depression, 
Pair in tl>e Back and Limbs, Paiu in the Loins, 
Hearing^down Pains. 1 alpitati η ot the Heart, Re- 
tained, Excessive,irregular or Paintul Menstrual ion, 
Push ot Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight, 
Fatigue on anv slight: exertion, and | articularly that 
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among 
Female*, both married and single, the Leucorrhoea 
or Whiten. Pennies in tver.v neriod of lil« will 
find Dup nco's Pills a remedy toaidnatuie inthedi 
cbarg· «it it functions, he ν invigorate tue debilita- 
ted and delicate,and by regulating and strengUien'ng 
the system. prepares they. uihiuic jnsiiiution tor the 
duties 0' iile and when taken by those in middle life 
or ol t age tliey nruve a perfect blessing. There is 
nothing in the pills that c^n doinjury to lite or health. 
>at'e in their ο ι er at ion. perpetual in their happy in- 
fluences upon the Nerves, tie Mind and the entire 
organization. W I> HDlVK, fropridor N i'. 
ALVaH LITTLEFIELD,Boston.Agent N.E.States. 
l.adies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the 
pills sent confidently to any address. 
s··· D hV ALL 
my26d6mo 
IT DOES IT. 
What lilts the sick man trrm his bed? 
What biinus he w ite ana mother up? 
What ntrengthens feeble curly head? 
And cheeis them ail like vinous cup? 
DODD'S MiiKVIJVE. 
J?or Sale bv all Druggists. Pricc One Dollar. 
jun14 4w 
μαΜοοβΓ 
Ηοιν Lost! hoiv Restored I 
Just published, in a sealed envelope. Price, six cents, 
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREAT- 
MENT, and Radical Cure oi Spermatorrhea or Sem- 
inal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual De- 
bility, and Impediments to Marriage generally ; Ner- 
vorsness, Consumption, Ep'lepsv, and Fits : Mental 
and Physical Incapacity, resulting Irom Sell Abuse, 
&c.t bv Robt. »! Culvekwell, M. D., author ol 
the "Green Book," &c. 
A Boon to Τ boa mi lid s of Sufferer·." 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two 
postage stamps, by CI? AS. J. C. KLINE & CO., 
Ι!{7 Bowery, IV>w York, ft*. O. box,458G. 
Also Dr. Culverwell's "Marria e [.Guide," price 25 c. 
my5d&w3m 
Murray & Lanman's 
H jvtr.î ο \kf ri f0-jp iUl lUdi VV d.lcl 
ïho most celebrated ; ι 
si delightful of' all j 
ι..nos, for use on the haul·· 
kerchief, at the toilet, and 
in the bath, for sale by all 
Druggists and Perfumers, 
Mild,'Certain, Sato. Ffficient. It is tar the beet 
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and at once relieves 
and invigorates all the vital functions, without 
causing injury 1.0 any ot them. The most complet 
success has long attended its use in many localités; 
and it is now offered to the general public witb the 
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all 
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain ; 
leaves the crgans tree from irritaiion, and never 
over taxes or excites the nervous system. In all 
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver, 
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, pe- culiar to women, il biings prompt relie! and certain 
cure The best physicians recommend and prescribe 
it; and no person who once uses this, will vo.nntar- 
ily return to the use ot any other cathartic. 
Seut by mail, on rec Jptoi price and postage. 
1 Box, $0 25. Postage, ϋ cents. 
5 Boxes, 100 44 18 
12 ·' 2 25 " 39 " 
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines. 
'■ UKNfelt 6i CO., 1'roprivior·. 
I tO Tr· mont Ntreet, DomIou, Mane Dec -l-deowW&Slyr 
BILLIARD TABU'S, 
MANTTFACIUKED BY 
J. E. CAME & CO 
With PH ELAN & OOLLENDER'S STAND VliD AMERICAN CUSHION*. These cushions have 
proved superior to all others, and are used in all the 
principal Hotels and Cnil» R.oras in the country, and are the only Cushions recognized by champion billard players. 
huperior Second-hand Bi .ard Tables suitable tor 
summer houses, »or Sûle cheat·. Also, New Eng'aud Agents lor tlie Hyatt ComBalls. J » Jli· Ο ΑΛΜΚ Al CO.. 
Jun7eod:m n* Sudbury St., Boston. 
ΜΚηίΓΑΓ,* 
DU* J· Β. HUGHES· 
CÀlf BE FOVlïD AT HI» 
'R1VATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No· 14 Preble Street, 
the Preble lïcxs·*, 
WMKK1C he cm be consulted privately- αηα ! the utmost confidence by the *r"Lted, *. I 
loon daily, and iroia 8 A. M. to 9 P. ti. 
Dr. u addresses those who aie suffer α,, ondoi Ιϋβ j kOiictioa of ι rivale iisea^tt), whethc; arista? iron: 
mpore connection or t.he terrible vice υ: seii~at>-i?e. | 
)evoting hie entire time to that particular branch <>i : 
ih*» medio»' profession, he feels warranted in Gu aj*- 1 
LS/eklNQ Ocrb is αιλ Cases, whether of lei g 
itimlin* or recently controcted, entirely removing \~v.q 
Lregs οι liieast from the sysfein, and aiakin? κ 
fe ;t auO PER Ai AI·' KM'! CUM. 
He would <;aii * he attention oi tut- aCi-cie-i to the 
act of hh iong-itandin,;· and well-earned repolatkn 
urnieb1*1? subvient assurance of ait «kill *J ·'.■··· 
tee·* 
«-(FaitfK- ίο êiià X?kiitki± 
Every intelligent ami tbinlnng person c*ust tno* 
Jr.at remedie»· handed «ut tor general use should îisve 
their efficacy established by well teste·! experience in 
the handp ui & «eguiariy educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies *ir hiu» for έΐΐ the duties he m'ift fultlι ; yet the .-.ou·»try is flooded with poor nostrur s 
and curt-ulli, inrj»»-? ig to be the bent in the world, 
whU'h are uof o» seless, but always injurions· 
The untortunate u 1 be paKTiruiiA* in selecting 
his physician, a« tt is * lamentable yet ntcontrovert 
ble fact, Mia: man ν syphilitic pat faut* are marie inf- 
erable with run. d constitutions by maltreatment 
from Inexperienced physicians in genera! practice;tor 
|t»»a [»oint generally conceded by the best syphilogru- 
dhers, that the stndj and management oi these cone 
dlaints should eagre?.- * be whole time or those wi:o 
would be competent 1 successful in their treat- 
ment, and cure, xhti ;u<iperienced générai practi- 
tioner, having neither ipportunitj nor time to mali- 
himsei! acquainted wlrl·. tt»eir pathology, commonij 
pursues one system oi treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate asoot tbat. antiquated and d«- 
gerour weapon, the iKar<<arr. 
HI À V·.: DfimÛ vtCkire· 
/il who hare committee an esters o! scy lnd' 
he&her it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tln*- 
rg rebdke of misplaced confidence in maturer yesrr, 
ftKEK FOR Art A S Tl DOT Κ IS SEASON. 
Ib· Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low ; do not wail lor Unsightly Ulcere, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty 
anc* Complexion. 
*-■ » é-ay ?1ι·*ϊμ*μ(· VeatUfy ta 
by Cabag s>y ; 
Yonng men troubled with emissions In sleep,~s 
complaint generally the tesulr or a bad habit in 
youth.—treated scientifically and a per fee; cure war- 
rantée or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
mure young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
Correct course of treatment, and in a short tims »re 
e ade to rcjjoioe in perfect Lealtb. 
Mltfi.·.;ν*β«ά Mcz. 
There are many men oi the age of thirty who art 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the b lac J 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment w il I often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, oi the color will be of a thin milk- 
leh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appeau- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty, 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
BKCOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAK» JiiflS. 
ί can warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and » 
foil and healthy restoration of the urinary organp. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
oan do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be tor warded immeJ ately. 
5All correspondence strictly conideutiai an * «rill 
In returnei, if desired. 
Address DU. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Hest door to the Preble Konee, Portland, Me. 
JSf Send » Stamp foi Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
tO THE IiADmS. 
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, wno 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which 'bey wil find arranged for their 
•special accommodation. 
Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines fcre umitai- 
led inefltaacr an.1 auperior virtue inoculating al: 
r em ale Irregular i He?. Their action is specifta »r.<i 
certain ot prod acini relief in a short time. 
LADIES find it invaluable ir ell cases of ob- 
structions a^ter all ether remedies have been Irieô 1c 
tain, it is purely vegeî-able, containing notion? τ 
the least injurious to the health, and r>av bp, ts-fcsn 
with perfect sarerv at all times. 
Sent to an r>ar* oftfe* v,rntiy, with mil direction 
b ψ addressi ο g Dit. HU G li Κ:? 
Ko. 14 Prfbîe Street. Portland 
The Eye, Ear, Oatarrb 
THROAT. 
A A 
flïrs. Maiielifsit'i·, 
THE INDEPENDENT 
C LA IB V Ο Y A JV T 
AND 
Eclectic Physician! 
Formerly trom New York, by request lias relum- 
ed to Portlarnl, and can bo icund at the United 
State* Hotel, lor ten day· only, where she will treat tor all diseases tli tt iiesli is heir to. 
Pr ce for Examination Oiie Dolla*. 
Orrtiflcat« M of Curce« 
Λ. UIO to «Λ/ » Ci » 4»JT IllOli MMV m^H nu 7 M ,r "with what the T»h sicuns, to ilie numbèr of 8 or 10, 
call-d Drop.-.ν of the H .art ami Enlargement ot ilie 
Liver. I called on Mrs Manchester, the claii voyant 
pu>8 ia the lStn June,at iheMerrimae Mouse. 
She made au examination ot my case and immedi- 
ately '< l«i me I liad a tape worm. fche prescribed 
meoic η lor m·', and in 3t> hours I had one hundred 
and eighty teet ot tie tape worm pass < ft. and she 
basa ροή ion ol it that any one may see at her 
rooms l itis is a true statement ot the case, and I 
recommend a 1 io go and see her and try her 8r ill. 
GEOKisE 11. HI HARDSON, 
MAKY ANN RICHARDSON. 
Ncwbnrypoit, Mass., dun·· 12, 1*69. 
New Gloucester. April 22, 1870. 
This i< to ceriiiy that called on Mrs. Manchester, 
the celeb· ateii plîysician, last August, to he treared 
for a Hose « ancer on the brea?t. Five different 
Physicians said I must have it taken off with a 
knife. 1 did not liecl willing to submit to that treat- 
ment; consequently they told me they could do 
nothing for me. Hearing oi Mrs. Manchester's 
wonderful cures, Τ though·, as a last resort 1 would 
con.-ult her. I did so ilie 24th August, and at this 
time my breast is well and no appea»ance of cancer, 
1 must truly say that I think lier a great Pliysit ian. 
I advise every one to go and ste her and give her a 
trial. MRS. Ν. li. PEIUiY 
HENRY PERKY. 
Faikuavf.N, Dec. 1,18G9. 
I wish to let tlic public Know that 1 called on Mrs. 
Manchester ei^ht months ago, to be treated for deal- 
ness ar.d Catarrh. I have been deat lor eleven years 
— totally deal with one ear, and partially so wnh 
the other. I had consulted a number oi physicians, alt to no purpose. 1 used Mrs. Manchester's reme- 
dies six months, and can truly say I have been a 
fcappy man since I got my hearing. I am. by the blessing of God and her bkill, itilly restored to mv hearing. 1 advise all to go and consult lier; she will tell you boneuiy what she can do. 
JOHN L. FISHER. 
This is to cert if y that Mrs Manchester has doctored in my family for six years, with marked success. She has cured my wile oi dropsy in its worst iorm ; 
my daughter of spinal disease otlive years standing; 
a sister of deafness and catarrh; my lather of blind- 
ness. And I would recommend her to the public as a 
skilful physician, and every way worthy of patron- 
ape. JOHN HODSDON. 
Portland, Maine, June 29th 18(59. d&wtt 
VEftETItfE. 
Purely Vegetable. 
Natures Remedy. 
A valuable Indian Com- 
pound for restoring tlie 
health, and for the perma- 
nent cure of all diseases aris- 
ing from impurities of the 
b'ood, such as 
reran* Sumor, ErjiipelR"» Canker, £*alt 
Κ It in in. Pimples nod Hnmern on Ihc 
I'acc, UlccrN) Vougln mid Coldn, 
Bronchitis, Nenralgin, iihin- 
matÎMiu, Paiux in Ihc Sic5<·, 
DjNptpti a,f onfUiputiou, 
Co»tiTCiie»», Pile», 
Headache, Dizzi- 
net*, Nervous- 
nc>»9 Fami- 
ne* at 
II··1* 
8louinch« Ρηίηκ iu the Back, Kidnc? Com- 
plainte, Fcniul· Wcakiiceo, nod 
GScncral D« b>lity. 
This preparation is scientifically anl chemically 
« ombincd and eo Mrongly eo cemrated nom Mints, 
herb*, an b;irks, that its *ood «flecis are realized 
immediately alter commencing to take it 'ill re is 
no d s**ase ot the human system tor wi icii the VEU- 
Ε1ΊΝΕ cannot be used with pkiifi CT ί-AFE Y, us it 
does not contain any metallic compound. H or eia«li- 
cating all imi utitiei ot the blood trom the sy urn, 
it has no «quai. It has never tailed to eflect a cure, 
giving tone ar.d strength to the svstem debilitated 
by crease 
Its woadertul effect upon tlic?c complaints is sur- 
nri ius *o all. Many have been cured by the Vtf.Oi- 
ET1&E who have tried many other remedies, it 
can well be called 
THE GREAT 
BLOOD PUUIFIEH. 
PREPAHED BY 
H.B.STEVENS, 
Boston, M ss. 
Price $1,25. Sold liy alt Druggists. 
Entered according to Act ot Congress, in the year 1810, b, H. H. stevens, in the Cktk'sOflice ot the Diivrn t^Court ot" the Disirict ol Mos;»acliusttls. 
Children's Carriages. 
IN obedience to tlie wishes of many ot our cus- tomers and ti lends, we have jmt added to our elegant stock <>i Carriages the larges· and best sélec- tion ol Ckiluren's Carriages ever « xliibited in Maine, 
trom tbe est n-nnufa< ton» s in the country For fa I at he Factory Price»·· Warrant- ed tire. ela^s in every respect, and ranging in price Irom I ci» to Forty Dollai'N. Call ano examine 
• P. HtiYiKAlil. & I.AKkin. Mar· li 11 «Ut 
dard and W hite Pine Timber. 
ou hand and sawed to dimensions. 
IIAKD FLANK. 
maki» pinkfloukivh am» step. 
BIMilUS. For Sale by 
STETSON & l'OPli, 
Wbart and Dock, First, corner of Ε Street. Otlice No. 10 StateStreet. Boston. mrlOJlyr 
Special Notice. 
ALL the Notes, Bill.·» and Demands ot Robert eightou, Jr., are In uiy hands lor immediate 
settlement. Payment without <ieUv isespeclally re- 
quested. H. VUSTON, Asstanee, 
myd-iw 811-2 Middle St. 
MtSCÏXLAN EOUS· 
THE 
Jniversity Jflctliclnes. ( 
HE THAÏÏMATÏÏBCUCAL BEMbDIALS. 
kc Greatest Succès» of the Age. 1 
2ti,S93 Cure» in eight month* of t 
utarrh, Heart Diseases, Consumption, KHney Al- 
iénions, Bronchitis, Blood Maladies, Kbcuuia- } 
tism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia, Liver , 
Diseases, Scrofula, Eye Affections, Deat- 
ness, Nervous Debili y, Dyspepsia, « 
Female Diseases, Headache, 
Fever and | Ague, Nervous- 
ness, St. Vitus's Dance, 
Asthma, Organic 
Weakness, 
:pilepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors, Ulcers, 
Eruptions, Files, Exhausting Drain 
on System. 
THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES 
re not patent medicines, but the favorife preFcrip- 
ions ct the New York Mcdieal University, an in- 
orporated institution ot tbc State, and are prepared 
uconsonance with the views ot a number of distin- 
uished living American practitioners, who believe hat the time is come w hen e ιυ attd physicians liould arise and make a decisive effort to overthrow 
he health-destroying s>stem ot quackery prevail- 
ng in every town uud city, aud substitute scientitte, 
esp >r.sible remedials—made in acc« rdance with the 
innciples ot Medical Chemistry—In place oi tlie 
worthless or da gerous patent medicines flooding 
lie country. 
Those elegant specifics are prepared by a newly lit· cove red chemical process, by which they acquire reliability, efficacy, and masterly power hitherto lnknowu to medicine. We are daily receiviug let- ters irom every part ot the country, Irom patients in«l physicians, recording the most astounding cures performed by tlie-e remedhs. Many ot these cases had been considered beyond the power ot cure, iliere never has been a success like this system of medicines. THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES are to-day sweeping the country from Maine to Mexico, becoming the leading He .1th Restorati\es, and rap- idly superseding the old poisons, nostrums, and nau- 
seous drugs, and their sale is becoming euormous. Thev are now regularly prescribed by nearly 1,500 physicians. 
The New York University Branch, I 
250 Cougrcs» Kl., uuder Contrée* Hall, 
PELEGl· STAPLES Agent for tlic State of Me. 
It has been about six months since the University Medicine was iutrodu ed into this State. Notwith- 
standing the stroiij? opposition from the protession and their particular friends, the sales have increased 
from nothing until they liave reacned 500 dollais 
worth per day. 
Hundred- oF ccrttncntes can be pro*lace<l if no<m?b- 
saiy 01 cases cured in Portland and vicinity, many thai was considered incurable are now enjoying per îeet health. 
Catarrh, (the matter of consumption) Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and many other disease» hitherto con- 
sidered incurable, readily yield under treatment of 
the University Medicines. 
Perso··» afflicted with disease will please call or 
sendaudgeta Book (free), w lier em they will find their disease explained, and the necessary remedies. Address all letters to PELfcG STAPLES, 
250 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
For twenty-five years I had suffered with Scrofula 
and Salt-Rheum (or letter). Have p*id out hun- dreds o· dollars, and been treated by several first- 
class Physicians without benefit. Some four weeks 
ago 1 commenced using University Medicines. At 
the time my forehead and head were covered with 
sores and scalineee >t the skin; also, my tongue was covered with smu ulcers. 1 am to-day fre* from all 
the above troubles, aud can most heartily recom- mend these medicines to the afflicted. 
S C. M UN»*,Y, 27 Chestnut St. 
Portland, Jan. 24,1&70. 
As certain individuals have reported that the above certificate is lalse and my dn-ease is as bad as 
ever, I wisu to say, at ihe time £ gave the above eer- 
tilicate, the story was not halt told. In addition to 
tbe above my lez and back w<as covered with 
sores. 1 am now well and leel at least twenty years 
younger than I d d before taking the remedies. 
i\iy iidsice to the afflictced is to give the medicine 
a trial an i not be deterred by the cry of humbug, li cured me, it lias cured many others. 1 believe the extract oi cancer plant will cure any blood dis- 
ease m existence. S. C. MUNSEY. 
J une Id, 1870. 
1 had the Catarrh so bad for seven years that my head became vO.jiu-ed md p*ininl. 1 was obliged 
to get up several times m tbe night to keep from chocking 1 eaiph.y «1 some ο the best Physicians in the country without benefit I wis perfectly cured with the Un versity M- i me in ihree weeks 
A. M. MORGAN, 224 Cumberland St, Portland 
Com actor on tbe ΐ'οι tlai.il & ugueuoi-urg ltuilroad. 
February 18tli, 1870 
Since giv n^ tbe above cei .Urate I have t een ptr fectly free tioui catanh, thou^u i bave oe u couun- 
ualiy exp. sed to wet and coius. 
»Ju..e 10, 18<0. A M MORGAN. 
For three years I was badly afflicted w ih Asthma, 
Catrrab, ami a learlul consumptive cou^h. 1 was perfectly c ired wiih the University àledicines in six 
weeks, lor the past t*o months l --ave been contin- 
ually exposed to wet and cold, wi bout the least re- 
tuiL of symptomsot the ab .ve diseases. 
CAP1. A. CLEAVES. 
Cape' Elizabeth, June 3d, 1870. 
For several months I was sorely afflicted with Salt I Rheum and Erysipelas, my feet was badly swolen, ^ my legs and iower part of the body was covered with 
sores, the smarting and itching was so intense there 
was no rest ror me. in this Condition, (alter employ- ing three Physicians without the least benefit) 1 com- 
menced takiiig the University Medicines and was 
cured m four weeks. 
aeveral of my acquaintcnccs have used the Medi- 
cines with the same result. 
IVORY GORDON. 
New Gloucaster, Juno 1st, 1870. 
Dr. J. PARKER, Agent at Biddeford, M. C. MERRILL, agent at Yarmouth. 
E. T. FL OD, agent at Wilton. 
C. W ALLEN, agent at Brunswick. 
N. HANSON, agent South Berwick. 
S. S. MITCHELL, agent at Saco. 
Other agenls in the cities and most of the princi- 
pal towns of the Stato. jelldtf 
t'iiciiic mall Steamship Company's 
Through Line 
TO C ALIFORN I Λ, 
CHINA AND JAPAN, 
ivuuttura η muuuab J'ûew 
Ami liiriji>>K ill' l u Ural Riaicu Mail· 
fares Greatly Reduced. 
Steamships on the Connecting on tie Atlantic: Pacitic with the 
ALASKA. COLORADO, ARIZONA, 
H NRYCHACJNCY CONSTITUTION. NEW YORK, GOLDEN C1TÏ, « »CEAN QU EEN, S ACRAME*TO, NOR I HERN LIGHT, GOLDEN AGE, 
COSTA RICA, MONTANA, <&c. 
One of the above large and ppleulid Steamships will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot oi Canal St., at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5ta ami 21st ot every month (except when those days tall on Sumiav. and 
then on the preceding Saturday,)lor aSPINWALL, connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi the 
Company's Steamships trorn Panama tor SAN- 
FRANclSCO, touching at MaNZANILLO. 
Departures of the 2tst connects at Panama with 
Steamers tor South Pacific and Ce>tual Ameri- 
can Ports. Those oi the 5th touch at Manzan- 
illo. 
t or Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves 
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870. 
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult. 
Baggage Masters accompany baggage thr ugh, aud attend to ladies and children without male protec- 
tors. Baggage received on the dock the day before sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers who prefer to send down early. 
An experienced surgeon ou board. Medicine and 
attendance tree 
For freight or passage tickets or further informa- 
tion apply at the company's ticket office ou the 
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River to F. R. 
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England. 
C. L. BART LETT & CO., 
10 Broad Street, Boston, or 
W D. LITTLE & CO, 
JanlStf 49} Exchange St., Portland 
CUNAKD LIME. 
Τ··Κ KPttTlMM & NORTH 
gA Μ Κ R1CAN ROY 4L MAIL ST Ε A M- 
between NEW YORK πη·( 
Malta! " " 22.1 china. Wed. 
CUBA, ·· " 29. I BATAVIA, We i. " 13. 
RATFb OF Γ ASS AC Κ 
By the Steamers uot carrying Steerage. 
Fir?t Cabin..., $,30l*nlrt Second Cabin 80 » goia* 
First Cabin to Paris $145, gold. 
By the Steamers carrying Steerage. 
First Cabin $80, gold Steerage. $30,.. cut re^cy. 
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston 
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di- rect.* 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Qneenstown 
and all parts ol Europe, at lowest îates. 
Thronah Rills of Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow 
Havre, Antwerp, and ober ports on the Continent; 
and for Mediteranean povts. 
For freight and cabin passage anptv at the compa- 
ny *9 ottice, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent. 
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE & 
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston. no!0'G9eodtf 
1 MAKES THE WEAK STRONG 
CAUTION.—All genuine has the name " Peruvian 
Syrup," (not "Peruvian Iîark,") blown in the glass Λ 32-nage pamphlet pent free. J. 1*. Dixs&ors Proprietor, 30 Dey St., New York. 
bold by all Druggists. 
£«labli*hc<l in 184». 
AGRICULTURAL 
IMPLEMENTS 
AND 
INDUSTRIAL 
MACHINERY 
Of every kind for tlie 
Domestic and Foreign Com- 
mission Iretde. 
Particular attention paid to the execution of Southern and Foreign orders. Catalogues an«l Cir- culars in English and Spanish furnished, with our lists ot reduced prices and increased discounts toofl- 
set the tali iu gold. 
R. B. ALLEN & CO., 
FostofDce Rox 37G. 
ISO iind 191 Water Street, 
NEW YORK. 
ni324-dlm 
|Vj 01 ICE is hereby given that the subscriber has -L\ been duly appointed an<! taken upon himself 
lie trust of Administrator of the totale ol 
BKLA SHAW, 
late ot Westbrook, in the County of Cumber- 
land, deceased, and given bonds as the law d recis. 
All persons having demands ηροι the tstafo ol said 
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all 
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to 
make payment to 
DAVID 10HKEY, Adm'r. 
Westbrook, May 3d, 1870. myltfdiw Th 
8500 IIK\và 
that Dennett's North American Catarrh itemed 
cannot euro Priee per packase. S 1.25, two bottle?. 
'For eale bv all Druugists. CAKRLTHERS & DE- 
M l« RllT'S, 120 Hanover ft Boston, hend for Cir- 
culars and home testimonials. my31eodtoAu28 
Notice. 
6T The Carriers ol the " Press" are not allowed 
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any cir- 
onmstances. Persons who are, or have Ween, receiv- 
ing the " Press " in this manner, wiil conter afav- 
ebry leaving word at hiaettice 
KMLHOAD#, 
not foifirt"WEST! ] 
>reat Reduction in Rates I 
OTEB THE 
Î.nl<r «Hon-nnd It|ichl«„,, s.Blhrrn nn<| -r I'fuuiiylvunia Central K«ulra, J 
he safest, most reliable, and fastest line» running Vest. β
On and after June Ctb, 1870, fares to Chicago and R ,11 points west will be reduced making bera as low as the lowest. 
Through tickets by these routes, and to all points 
îoutli over the a 
Great Southern Mail Route, 9 
o Washington, Philadelphia and Baltimore and to 
sew York via 1 
Fall Hiver Steamers Bristol aud 
( 
Providence,or by the Spring- 
field and the Sliore. ] 
All rail routes with time tables, and all necessary 
ntormation can be procured at the 
KCailrond Ticket Aegncy, 
HENRY P. WOOD, Jffent, \ 
17Ί Fore and 1 Kxchnngr HI·., 
jaue 10-iltl' JORTLAND. 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Mummer Arrilu^uariii. I»l«y. 93, 
rrr55itnjgu Passenger tra ns leave Portland daily »4β0^!*βίϊίίυΓ ^ atli, Lewistjii and Augusta at 7.10 
A. M., $.15 Ρ M. 
Leave for Bath, l*ewiston, Augusta, Waterville, 
Skowhegan an·ι Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ W. 
Morning tiain irom &ogu*rn tor Portland and 
Boston, leaves at 5.45 aud from Skowhtgm, at 9.00 
Δ. M 
Alterroon Express from Augusta for Portland and 
Boston leaves ai 3 15. 
TltAIXS FROM BOSTON: 
Tbe Morning train leaving Boston at 7-1-0 Λ M, 
from Boston & Maine or Eastern Hai'road Depots, 
connecte at Portland with the 12.45 Ρ M traiu ti»r 
all stations on tliis line, connecting at Brunswick 
with Androscoggin Railroad tor Lewiston, Farming- 
ton and stage line to Hangeley Lake ; at Kendall'» 
Mills with Maine Central Uailroad for Pittsfleld, 
Newport, Dexter and Bangor. 
The Noon train leaving Bot-ton at 12.00 M, con- 
nects wiih the 5.15 Ρ M train at Portland lor Lew- 
is! on, Bath and Augusta. 
Passengers 'eaving Boston on tlie 3.00 or 6.00 
o'clock Ρ M. trains tor Portland, arriving same even- 
ing, can on the following morning, take a passenger 
train leavinjj the Portland & Kennebec Depot at 7.10 
A M tor Bath, Lewiston, &c., arriviog at Augusta* 
at 10 00 AM 
THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS 
Leave Boston Daily at 4 00 Ρ M, fur all Station» on 
this line, iirlving earlier thin by an other line. 
O^These Trains are supplied with Kelriseiator 
Cars, which enables dealer» Tu Fresh Meat-, Vegeta- 
bles, Fruit. &c., to have th-ir Freight delivered in 
good order in tue hottest of weather. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
Connect at Bath tor Wis-ass^t, DiUiariscotta, War- 
ren, Wa'doboro', Thomaston awd Kocklami, daily. 
Gardiuer tor Alna, Newcastle, &c. Augusta tor 
Windsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro' lor Ea»t 
and North Vassalboro' and China. Kendall'» Mills 
tor Unity. Pislion's Ferry tor Canaan. Skowhegan 
lor Norndgewuck North Anson, New Portland, So- 
lon, Athen» and B:<rmon\. daily. For Bridgton, 
The Forks and Moosjhead Lake, Trl-Weekly. 
L. L. LiMjûLK, Supt. 
Augusta, May 18, 1870, ma \23l t 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
OP CANADA. 
Alteration of Trains. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and atter Mondav, June 13,1870, UÊP"wJ Trains will run as follows : 
Expre s train at 7.1· Α. M for Montreal, stopping 
at all stations betweeu Portland and South Paris, 
and at Bryant's Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northum- 
berland and North Stratford, arriving at Island 
Pond 1.15 Ρ M, and Montreal at 8 30 P. M. 
Cars on thi-train will run throngh to Montreal 
without change, connecting with Tbrcugh Express trains west. 
Express Train tor Dnnvdle Juuchon at 1.05 Ρ M. 
Note—This Train will not stop at intermediate 
stations. 
Mai) Train (stopping at all stations) lor Island 
ond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West, at 1.25 Ρ M. 
Accomodat'on tor South Paris and intermediate 
stations at t>.30 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham, 
South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M. 
From Bangor at2.00 Ρ M. 
From Montreal, Quebeu and Gorham at 2.25 Ρ M 
Accomodation from South Paiis, at 7.30 P.M. 
UT Sleeping Cars on all night Trams. 
The Company are not responelblo tor baggage ο 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that pereor- 
al) unless notice is given, anu paid tor at the rate ot 
one passenger for erery $500additional value. 
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director■ 
Η. Β AILE Y, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, J une G, 1*70. dtf 
Portland,baco, & rortsmouih Κ. K. 
HIMJIKR ΛΒΒΑΚΓ.ΕΙΙϋΚΤ. 
Commencing Monday, May 2, '70. 
•ΤΤΒΙ'ΙΓΤΓΤι PASSENGER TRAINS le.vc Port- 
lain» daily (Sundays excepted) lor 
Bosion at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and i.55 and 6.00 p.m. 
Leave n tor 1'ortland at 7 30 A. M., 12.00 m.. 
3.00 and 6.00 P. ». 
Βuidctord tor Portland at 7.S0 α. μ returning 
at 5 -Ό p. m 
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 α. μ 2.30 and 
5.30 ρ m, and on uesduy, Thursday and Satuid:iy 
ai 8.00 ρ m. 
ÏLe 6.00 p. M.(KxprtBi) tiains trôna Boston and 
l^-'Jg'l'l.rnn va Eastern Railroad Thursday, 'lhurs <1«J awHPHWteyir» y y ~r .—.y at wvWy Mîflliptoni, Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem anu Lynn; and on Monday, Weunesday and tri-iay via Bostou & Mfine Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Biddeloid, Keni.ebunk. Sou.h Berwick Junction, Dover. Exeter,llaveibi land Lawrence. 
freight trains· ea?h way daily (Sundays excepted). ERANCI3 CHASE, Superintendent, Portland, April 28, l»70. »f 
1870. Fare Reduced. 1870. 
το 
California, Chicago. 
And all Points West ! 
VIA THE 
Grand Trunk Railway, 
Michigan Central, 
Southern, or 
Detroit Λ Milwaukee 
KA1LHOAD8! 
jyTbrough Express Trains daily, making direc. connection between Portland anu Chi--ago. 
Through tickets to Cauada, Calitornia and the 
W EST! 
$5,00 LESS than by ANY OTHER 
ROUTE from MAINE, 
— το — 
Detroit, Chicago,- California, 
St, Paul» Et. Louis, Millw&ukee, Cincinnati, 
And ail parts West and Sou'b-west, making direct 
connection, without, stopping to all points as above; i'hus avoiding Hotel Expenses and Backing iu 
crowded cities 
Jicketsat lowest rates Via Boston, New York Central. Buttulo, and Detroit. 
KS^Through tick ts can be procured at all tlie Principal Ticket Offices m New England,at the ^IU].,a,,v.° No. 2b2 Congress «Lieut, and at the depot. 
H. SHACK ELL Geii'l Passenger An't Montreal, v. J. BUYUES, Managing Director. Wm. I?LOWERS. Eastern Asi't Bangor. D. D. BliANi'HAKD, Agrm, 
mi22 Cm C«ngrcM ^t. I*«rll»u«l. 
Maine Central Railroad 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE. 
i m-'ihHJan Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot ip11 il Portland lor Auburn and Lewiston 
at 7.10 Α. Μ., 1.05 P. M. 
Leave tor W&terville, Kendall's Mil'», Newport, Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 tô P. M, Connecting with the European «& North Ameri- 
can R. R. tor town* north and east. 
Freight train leaves Po tlana tor Bangor and in- termediate stations at 6.35 A. M. 
Trains leave i.ewiston and Auburn tor Portland and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M. 
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is 
due iu Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and irotu Lcwistou 
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M. 
The only rouie by which through tickets are sold to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations 
east ot the Kennebec River, and baggage checked through. 
dec 1611 EDWIN NOYES, Snpt. 
it You arc 4>oiii£ West 
Procure Ticket» by the Ew"vS" 
Safest, Bh« and Most Reliable Routes ! 
THROUGH T10KJ2TS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points it the WEST, SOU I H AND NoRI H-WKST, furnish- ed at tli*· lowfHt rnlr«, with choice ot Hontes, at the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
No. 49 1-2 Kicbange Strict, 
» D. LITTLE it t o., A|rnla. Mar 24-drt 
PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT· 
□HHBBffi an(l after Monday, May 2, 1870, trains will run as follows: 
Passenger 1trains leave Portland daMy,(Sundays ex- cepted) lor Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.If A. M, 2.45 P. M. 
Leave Portland tor Saco Iîivcr at 6.15 P. M. 
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate sta- 
tions at 9 30, A. M. 
Leave Saeo Hiver lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and 4.15 P. M. 
Freight train with passeneer car attach ed leave Alfred for Portland at5.no A. M. Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M. St ages connect as follows: 
At Gorham tor South Windham, Windham 
Hill, North Windham, White Kock, and .sebago Lake, daily. 
Af Gorham for West Gorham, Sfandf>h, Steep 
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Kehago, BrHtrton. Lovell, 
Hiram, Brownlield, Fryeburg, Coiiwhv, Bartlett, 
Jackson. Liming*on,Coruiidi, Porter, Fiee.îoni,Mad- 
ison ami Katon Ν H., daily. 
At Saco River, tor West Buxton, Bonny Lagle 
South Limingtoii, Linilngton, dailv. 
At Centre Waterborough StaMon for Limerick, 
Newfieta. Parsonsfield and Ossipee, tri-weekly. 
At Center Waterborough for Limerick, Paisons- 
field, dailv. 
At Alfred tor San ford Corner Springval·, K. Leb- 
anon ( Little RiverFalls), So. Lebanon, E. Roches- 
ter and Rochester 
THOS. QUINUY, Superintendent. 
April 28,1870, dtt 
IX ickel Plating. 
\RTTCLES plated with NICKEL do not TAR- NISH,arenot easily scratched, and will 
wear much loi ger than silver plating. 
Orders received at 58 Exchange street, where j Specimens may be seen. 
G. L. BAILEY, mj9eodtt Agent tor the "United Nickel Co." 
Wood, Wood! 
Η Aim and SOFT WOOD, lor ulr at No. Ί3 Lin coin street. A'so, dr) edgings. 
jan29 WM. MUSK, 
«TRAinr.n*» 
For the Islands· 
The Mfeamrr Oazelle will coni 
meuce her trips to 
'eak's and Cushing's Islands, 
MONDAY JUNE 13th, 
inning as follows until fartbor notice: 
Leave Custom House Wli.irf, foot of Pearl st, lor 
;ak's anil (Ostiilig's Islands at 9 ami 1« 1-.' A. M., 
>.1 2 a ml 3 1-2 P. ». 
Iieturning. leave Cushing's Island for Porlland at 
30 A. M. and L'.3n P. M. 
LeaveCu-li n/N Island, touching at Peak's Islai.d, 1-15 A.M. and 15.15 P. M. 
Tickets down and back ?J cents. Children 15 
snta. jur.9il' 
lorfolk and Baltimore and Waitington D. 0. 
Steamship Line. 
Steanisi'ip, of this Line sail lrom enil 
î'.ir'ï Whwf, Uesioti, TUBS- 
KOKTOLK 
Iteamsblpe:— 
*· William Lawrence," ( apt. »pin Λ UalUtt "Grorye Appold, (.'apt. Solomon Howe* li William Ken uedy," Capf. U. c. furl·,·* r~ «*McClellan*' Caul. Frank At. Ilova ta. Freight forwarded trorn Noifolk tj WasliincrtAn t>y Steamer Lady ol th* Lake. »umgton 
Freight lorwanled from ΛT<vrfotk to PrlenWra and Itichmond, by river or roil ; and by the Va. tç Ttnn Air Line to all point § in Virginia, '/'mneHBfe. Ala- bama and (ivoryia; and over the Sealjoard and Hoa~ nuke II. H to all points* in North and South Carolina, by the Halt, if Ohio Κ. II. to Washington and all 
places Went. 
Throuub rat»·* given to South and West. 
FiuePasnengeracco >odations. 
Fare including Berth and Meals $15.00; time to 
Norfolk, 4H hour». To Baltimore 05 hours. 
For further information apply to 
K. SAMPSON, Agent, 
june2lf 5·'! Central Wharf, Boston. 
Damariscotta & Waldoboro 
First Trip Commencing April ». 
Steamer"»'ha·. ΙΙ··β»ι- 
!·■>" ALDKN WINCHKN- 
BACH, Master,will le»vt the 
west »ide ut Atlantic Wharf, 
Joot ot India Street, every 
SATURDAY at tio'elocaA. M. tor Damariscotta, 
and every WEDNKSDA\, at 6 o'clock A. M, tor 
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landing*. 
Kbtttrning—will leave Damariscotta every 
MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro' every 
FKI l>A V at 6 oVloek A. M. 
Freight received alter 1 o'clock Ρ M, on days pre- vious to sailing. 
For further particulars inquire of 
IIAitKI.S, AlWlX>D & CO., mr23dtt 145 Commercial St. 
Mt. Desert _and Machias, 
Sl.nnt:» ARKAKCifcMKNT. 
TWO TRlPéPER WEEK. 
The favorite steamer LEW1S- 
Tfv TON, Clias. Deering, Master, will A rsX '«^ve Railroad Whan toot of State 
■ nlUli every Vmrmdmj mmé 
Friday Kveaiag, ar 10 o'clock, 
or on arrival of Steamboat Exprès·» Train from Bo*ton, tor Mac lasport touching at Kockland, Castine, Over 
Isle, Scdgwick, Mt. Oesert, MiUkridge and Jones- 
port. 
Returning:.will leave Macliiasport every VI end» y 
and Thurtday ?loriiii»«,at 0 o'clock,touching at the aln re-named landings. 
Or Steamer UvMO· wi'l receive Freight for the landings on Penobscot Kl ver, (as tar as the ice will 
Crmit; to be re-£hipped at itojkland by San ford's ne. 
For further particulars Inquire of 
ROSS &.*TURJ'I\ ANT. 
17» l'on) in err iftî Street, 
Or, CYRUS STUROl VANΓ, 
marlO-dtf General Agent. 
INSIDE LINE TO BANGOE. 
Three Trips pep Week. 
β Steamer CITY Ο* RICHMOND 
->5·^William E. Oeiinisoii, Master, will Bif l7*lf«ve u ai I road Whart tool ot State St.. 
■eSSflEBt-very MON OA Y, W EONESOA Y, and 
1< lilOA Y Evening at 10 o'clock tor Bangor, touch- 
ing at Kockland, Camd· n, Belfast Seai>p.»rt, 
Sandy Poiui, Bucksport, Wlnterport and Hampden. 
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MU.NUaY. 
W EONESDAY, and ER1 OA Y, morning at 6 o'clock 
tmichiiiv: at the above named landing*. 
For further particulars inquire of ROSS & STUR- 
Ol V AN 1. 17!» Commercial !■»'., or 
CYRUS 8TUKD1 VAST, General Agent. 
Portlaud April G, 1o70. dtt 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
WEEKLY LINK. 
The Steamships CIIASE or 
^^Tnu,,i Γ CAKLOTTA will have Gait's Λ- -n -Iru Wharf everv JJ KariBDAV, 
4 Ι*. V··. for Haii.ax direct., making close connections with the Nova Scotia Bait 
way Co., tor Wiudsc-r, Truro, New Glasgow and ^ic· 
ton, N. S. 
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Halifax, ev- 
ery Tuesday at 4 P M. 
CaMu passage, with State Room, $7.00 
Meals extra. 
Through tickets may be had on b ard tc above 
points. 
For further particulars apply to L. B1LL1NG3, Atlantic Whart, or 
JOHN PORTEOU3, Agent. Nov. 27-tl 
Reduced KateH. 
gggB For California, 
Overland via. Pacific ttailroari. 
Or by Steamer via· Punauia to San Pranfiflco. Through lUskute for «ale at Kl£DL*Cl£I> RATI> by 
W. D. LITTLK & CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
ord&wlwis-lostf 4» 1-2 Exchange aireet 
FOR BOM J ON. 
^ The new and supe* ior eea- going «Jv steamers JOHN BROOKS anl 
MONTREAL, having been tted 
"uρ at great ex pens* with a large number of beauiitul State Rooms, will ran the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'clock, and India Wharf, Boston, every Uav at 7 o'clock P. M, ιSundayβ excepted.) 
(Jabintare, ««*.$1.50 Back,··. -, l.no 
?rel ght take*, as usual· » 
I*. BILLING Agent, Mar l, 1860-atf 
jFall RIVER LINE. 
Fur New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash- 
ington, and all the principal points 
West, South a».(J Soutb-West, 
Via TaauUD, frail Rarer and ftrwpart. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.υ0 Baggage checked 
through and transferred in Ν Y tree of charge. New York trains leave tbeOîd Colony and New- 
port. Railway Depot, COKWot South and Κ nee land 
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4..ΊΟ 
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in advance ot 
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave* Boston 
at 5 ttO Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with the 
new and magniheent sieumers I'KOVlDmcK. Capt. Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt A. Simmons.— 
These steamers are the fastest and must reliable 
boats on the Scuml, built expressly tor speed, safety and comfort. This lineconnecis with all the South- 
ern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York going West auO South, and convenient to the California 
Steamers. 
"To shipper· mf Freight." this Line, with its new and extensive depht accommodations inBos- 
ton, and lar.e pier in New York, (exclusively for the 
busiuess οι (he Line), is supplfed with facilities tor 
freight and passenger busiuess which cannot be sur- 
pass d. Freight always taken at low rates and for- 
warded with dispatch.' 
New Y<$rk Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ 
M ; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6 A M. Freight leaving New York roaches Boston on 
the following day at 0.45 A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot Washington and State streets.aud at Old Colony and Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kuee- lanu si reels, Boston. 
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep- ed) Iroin Pier JO <%orifa Itavrr, loot ot Chamber st, at 5.00 Ρ M. 
CEO. Shiverk κ, Passenger and Freight Agent. JAMES FiSK, JR.. Piesident M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansett Steamship Cc. 
Νονδ dlyr 
International Steamship Co. 
Kastport. Calais and 8t. John, 
DIGBY, WINDSOIt AND HALIFAX 
Spring Artaiigemcnt. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On ami alter THUHSDAY 
March 31e»t, the steamer New 
York, Capl. Κ. B. Winches- 
ter ami the Steamer New hng- •land, Can. K. Field, will leavo l<a il road Whart, loot « I biate street, every MON- DAY and THl ltSI)AY, at C o'clock 1' M lor East- 
port an·! St. Jotin. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on sa me day:· 
Connecting at Eastport *itli Steamer BELLE MtOWN, lor ht. Andrews and Calai* and with N.B. & C. Kailway lor Wooostock and lioulion 
sta* ions. 
Connecting at St. John with tlie Sloan er EM- 
PKESS lor Liigby and Annapolis, thence t>y rail 10 Windsor and llaliiax and with tlie Ε. «ν Ν. A. 
Railway tor Sehedlac and intermediate stations. 
&Γ Freight received on days of sailing until 4 ο c'ock P. VI. 
mr23dis1w dtf A. K. 8TUBBS, Agent. 
Shortest Route to iiew York. 
Inside Line via Sioninglon. 
From Boston and Providence Kail- 
way b tat ion at 5.."0 o'clock, Ρ, M., 
^(Sundays excepted) -onnectin# with 
st new and elegant Steamers at Stoning- 
ton and arriving in New York in t me lor early 
trains South and West and ahead of all other Lines. 
In case 01 Fog or Storm, passengers by paying #1. 
extra, can take thr Nlghl K s press Train via. Shore 
Line, leaving Stouingn-n at II .30 Ρ Μ, and reaching 
New York before 6 o'clock A. M. 
J. W. KK HAKPSuN, Agent, 
ap-'6dtt Washington St, Boston. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGE.MENT. 
.^cral-Weekly Lin» ! 
On and alter the 18th inet. the line Steamer Dirige ami Franeonia, will 
... , 
until lurthir notice, run as luflow»; "· 'ΊΛ l,cave Walts Whan, Portland, every MONDAY ami IHUKsDAY, at BP M. an,I leavi Pier 3* Κ. K. Ne» York, every MONDAY ami THURSDAY, at 3 P. M. 
The Dirigoand Franeonia are fitted up with fin, accommodation, tor passengers, making this the most convenient and comioriahle route lor traveler· between New York nd Maine. 
Passage in State Koom »3. Cabin Passaee 14 Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal (j Hall) IX. 8t. John, and all parts of Maine. 'shim,,..· are requested to send their freight to th« Steamer· a» early as 4 r. u. on the day. the* leave Portland For freight or passage apply to 
May 8-dtt 
sesstiig&NPS' 
*11 Ki!ii«>l."'lr,rS'!' Simple, cheap, reliabl· 
and i!!tohi everything. Agents wanted. Circular A,|'lrc>« HisKtEY Kurr tinu Machine Co., liath, Me. ocAJ-dly 
F 
